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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined E 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. S
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Don’t be caught in the dark without 
a good, dependable lantern. Nic'holl 
Brothers’ Dark Chaser ig as good as 
you can buy and bargain-priced now 
at your True Value Hardware Store. 
Built rugged to take camping, hunt
ing. outdoors anywhere. Ready for 
emergencies at home and in the car. 
This is the all-weather lantern, so 
waterproof it floats. Impact-resist
ant. impervious to rust and chemical 
corrosion. Powerful beam penetrates 
a quarter mile and more: or bathes 
a wide area in steady tight; has a 
hi-visibility flasher, too.

Get this '"Bargain of the 
Month" now while supplies 
last at your participating 

True Value Hardware Store.
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ware Store! In 50 statec. For one near 
you look under "Hardware" In the 
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This superb Drej^rcabinet is worth about $850. 
And it's oniy the b^nnirg of what you can win

in the
$3^000 

WOODCRAFTER 
Sweepstai^i

GRAND PRIZE: $15,000 worth of Drexel 
furniture. Choose from a wide variety of styles,.. 
beautiful collections for the bedroom, dining 
room, living room...all crafted from the finest 
solid woods, veneers and fabrics. Win enough 
to refurnish your home!

SECOND PRIZES: Winners select $5,000 worth of elegant
rexel furniture.

L500 THIRD PRIZES: The WOODCRAFTER Carry^AII. An 
ordinal, wooden carrier, ideal for housekeeping, containino 
WOODCRAFTER. polishing cloths, and a Drexel Home
Planning Kit.

OmOML RULE& 1. Tosnter.oxivlflttthtwitrylormor, on 13” i S’ 
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later than Seel 20, 1974 end recoived by Sepl. 30. 1974 3. All ■*»- 
nets mU be determined m > rendom drawing from *11 eMiits received., 
by Century Group Inc , an independent ludging oipniialion whose 
daoiKMS are final Taws, rf any. arc the sole rcsponsilHlity of the 
wHHwrs All prues wM be avtded Only on* grua to a (amty Ho sub- 
tMwfeon of prues eernetled Winners wil fliaM thee furniture saHc- 
bons from supphad Drawl caialofeei Funutura prices «■ be beaed 
on Oresei's suggesled retail pric* list 
4. Sweepstakes open w all residents ol th*
UnMd Stales, cacapt employees and th*H 
tanahas ot Colpla,?ilinal<ve Co., Us adver 
hamg agenciM and Century Group Inc Void 
In the states Of Idaho, Cao^andMstoun, 
and Hhwaver alse prohibited by taw The 
odds ol wmnmi ml be detenraned by the 
number of antiia received m total sweep- 
slaliaa. S. For a wmnars list, sand a sapaiale 
tlampad, sail-addrassad anvaiop* lo:
"ColiM* WOODCRAFTER" Sweepuahai, p 0.
Bon 109, BaNimoia. Md 21203.
He piBdwt* nacewao.
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you hand-rubb^ beauty 
in a spray. Its unique 
formula is made with 
imported Carnauba and 
Montan waxes for paste 
wax shine and protection
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WOODCRAFTER
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can or the word"WOODCRAFTER"in plain block letters on a 
3" X 5* piece of paper.
SEND TO: Colgate WOODCRAFTER Sweepstakes 

P.O. Box 99. Baltimore. Maryland 21303
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Now...true elastic pantyhose 
help ease the pain of varicose veins
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When thediscomfort of varicose veins 
calls for compression therapy, you 
need more than support panty hose. 
You need Bauer & Black*^ true Elastic 
Panty Hose. You get up to twice the 
compression of support panty hose.

More important, it’s graduated 
compression—V\rmes\ at the ankles 
where most leg troubles start, lighter 
at the calf, and still lighter above the 
knee. This permits better circulation 
which in turn helps reduce the accu
mulation of stagnant blood which 
can lead to swelling and unsightly 
discoloration.

Now Bauer & Black lays circles of 
Spandex Elastomer into a frame of 
special nylon yarnsthat can be twisted 
under high heat to give you this extra 
compression that squeezes your legs 
the right way in the right places in 
sleek, smooth fitting elastic panty 
hose and stockings.

See them at leading drug stores.
FREE: For your iilustrated copy of 

"Therapy for Varicose Veins," write; 
Bauer & Black, Dept. AH-84, Box 
5007, Chicago, Illinois 60606.
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_ DO YOU NEED
EXTRA MONEY?CHRISTMAS 

REMEMBRANCE 
ASSORTMENT 
18 selections featuring 
striking borders end 
silver glitter. 7 delicate, 
misty-toned designs.

U costs you nothing to Uy] GOLDEN kVREATKS 
CHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT

24 embossed wreaths 
frame 5 different subject; 

partridge, village, 
church, bells, sledding, 

old mill.

DELUXE CHRISTMAS 
GIFT WRAP ASSORTMENT 

Large, eye-catching 
k sheets boasting holiday 
^ colors and designs!

V .
.AA..

*100.00
IS YOURSWINTER MAGIC I 

CHRISTMAS ASST.
18 nostalgic creations with 
an artistic dusting of snowy 
glitter. 6 festive designs!

/
for seMmg only 100 boxes of our new Winter Magic Assortment. You moke 
$1.00 for selling 1 box, $10.00 for 10 boxes, etc. These ore exclusive card 
ossortments—not sold in ony store! You can make even more money show
ing our full-color catalog of marvelous gift and household items A few 
dollars or hundreds of dollars—it s yours. Just call on neighbors, friends 
and relatives in your spare time.

Cut out entire Postage-Paid Reply Coupon Below—moil it today 
—and we will send you immediately, leading Greeting Cord Box Assortments 
on approval—plus FREE album of personalized Christmas Cords. No 
ence necessary. expen-

l-*»l year some talks msde only S2S to 150 wful* 
oihers made S150-S25Q-S500 and more selling 
our emiro (me Many church groups, 
lions, schools, lodges, etc. do this 
year Everybody buys greeting cards.

~ ^ ^ " Cut Alorig Dotted Line-Seol (Poste or Topei ond Mo»J2.a-S^
THIS ENTIRE FOLD.OVER COUPON FORMS A NO-POSTAGE-REQUIREO BUSINESS REPLY

CHEERFUL HOUSE, DEPT. F 132 
White Plains, New York 10606

YBS, RUSH MY CHRISTMAS CARD SAMPLE KIT
I want to make extra money. Please rush me Immectiately, your Christmas Greet- 

0", aPP’’0''al 'or 30-day free trial, plus FREE Full-Color 
money-making Gifts and Cards-everything I need to start making 

StSigatiom be returned without cost o®r

Check Here
a I would also like to continue to receive additional FREE money-making cata- 

®P®oiai offers PLUS Seasonal Samples on approval I under
stand samples may be returned without cost or obligation.

FW in four name and Bdareaa be/ow-Wo stamp necessary

CARD
organiza- 

year after
BEVIS

io«o«

FREE
FULl-COLM 

CATALOG 
OF soc CARO 

AND 6in 
ITEMS

BIG VALUE!
NOEL CHARMERS 
CHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT 
18 wann greetings 
with Old World charm.
5 distinct scenes.

Q Mr.
□ Mrs.
□ Mias.

Cheerful House

Please Print
APT. 

-----N0>Aori'-csc.
City—________________ __

II wffling for an organi
zation, give ita name here.

.State. 2ip Code.

DO NOT CUT HERE JUST FOLD OVER, SEAL AND MAIL -NO STAMP NECESSARY
MRCMTS'

------ PLUS ------
FREE

ALBUM

NO

Postage Stamp 
Necessary 

If Mailed in the 
^United States.

Ql PERSONALIZED 
CHRISTMAS CMOS

DELIGHTFUL ENSEMBLE 
ALL-OCCASION ASST.

32-piece selection 
plus color-coordinated 

envelopes. Large and small 
cards, and personal notes.

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
Pirjt Class Permit No. 5S9 White Plains. Ne*. York

i
CUT OUT ENTIilE BUSINESS REPLY 

FORM AT RIGHT

FILL IN COUPON-FORM. FOLD OVER FIRMLY, 
SEAL (PASTE OR TAPE) AND MAIL TODAY

•No Stamp Necessary

Cheerhii Housei
Westmoreland Avenue 

White Plains, New/ York 10606r • •

CHEERFUL HOUSE White Plains. N.Y. 10606 Dept. F 732

oivision Of eivis imousTaics. ihc.
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pair industry. Licenses, conspicuously 
displayed, would not be transferable.

In a licensing situation a repairman 
would be required to provide a writ
ten estimate of the cost of labor and 
parts, if the customer requested it— 
and not exceed that estimate without 
the customer's permission. When the 
job is finished, a repairman would 
have to issue an itemized invoice 
describing all work performed and 
parts installed, and return replaced 
parts to the customer. He would be 
subject to stiff fines and the suspension 
or revocation of his license, if found 
guilty of negligence or fraud. With 
such strictures, a customer would deal

him a lemonade while you write out 
his check. But by summer’s end 
you're suspicious. That man and your 
air conditioner have cost you plenty. 
Maybe if he’d taken more time . . . 
or if you’d asked questions ... or 
watched him more closely. Did you 
throw good money after bad? Is your 
air conditioner past its prime, or arc 
you just the biggest sucker on the 
block?

At Issue

Howto 
strike 

back at 
appliance

repair
abuse

Fraad and incompetence 
cost American consumers 
15 cents out of every 
appliance«repair dollar.

with confidence and a large measure 
of certainty, whenever it was neces
sary to make repairs.

A number of state

It needn’t be a cooler breakdown. 
Sometimes it’s the TV. the dishwasher, 
clothes dryer or garbage disposer. 
And each time, you’re at the mercy 
of a man who may be “authorized” 
to make repairs—sometimes only be
cause he knows where to get the 
parts—but not intent solely on doing 
what he's authorized to do.

How many TV innards get re
placed unnecessarily? How many cost
ly appliance overhauls are made when 
a 50-cent part might be the best rem
edy? How do you know if you’re 
being dealt with honestly, and what 
can you do if you’re not?

Precious little. So something radi
cal must be done to assure that your 
repair dollars are being well spent— 
and that when incompctency or fraud 
is suspected, your complaints, if jus
tified. can quickly turn into legal 
action. Among the recommendations 
and proposals now being aired by 
legislators in many states and con
sumer-action groups around the coun
try, the only one that makes sense to 
us is mandatory state licensing of ap
pliance, TV and radio repair services. 
And to be fully effective, such li
censing should be uniform, unvarying 
from state to state.

Doctors, lawyers, accountants, bar
bers. plumbers and electricians are 
among those who must be licensed— 
in some areas, auto repairmen, too. 
Why not the men who service home 
appliances and electronic gear?

including Cal
ifornia and Florida, which have very 
similar law •now require electronic 
service dealers to be registered. And 
since 1973. California’s lO-year-oJd 
Electronic Repair Law has also em
braced the appliance repair industry.

Has this ever happened to you? It’s 
a torrid summer Sunday. The family 
is huddled in the one really cool room 
in the house when suddenly, in a 
grinding decrescendo, the air condi
tioner sputters and stops, and there 
seems no way to get it cooling again. 
Quick, the Yellow Pages! You look 
under “Air Conditioners—Service” 
and find the section listing dealers 
“authorized” to tend your ailing ap
pliance. You dial one after another 
in the hope of restoring your Sunday 
calm. Pr^ictably, no one responds.

But one man has an answering ser
vice, and late that night, long after 
all your old electric fans have been 
exhumed from the basement, he re
turns your call. He’ll be around to see 
you tomorrow between 3:30 and 7:00. 
Fine, you tell him. Your warranty's 
expired, so you must pay a $15 ser
vice charge—and parts are extra. No 
problem, you tell him. At this point, 
with perspiration misting your brow 
and the family moaning in your ear. 
you’ll agree to anything.

The next evening, in the midst of 
dinner, your serviceman materializes. 
He’s running late, he says. He’s tired 
and the only reason he came at all 
is that you sounded so desperate. 
Everybody cheers; the family awards 
you an Oscar. Twenty minutes later, 
after much tool-rattling and sweat, 
your cooler is humming again, and 
dinner-table spirits soar. You part 
with $27.85. thanking the man pro
fusely. Whew, you’re certainly glad 
that’s over!

But it isn’t. Two days later—it 
might be two weeks or a month— 
your cooler conks out again. This 
time you dispense with the phone 
book. You know your man. You call; 
he comes. There's more tinkering, 
more new parts, more money spent.

By the third visit, the serviceman 
is almost one of the family. You hand

In California, due to rigid 
regulations, consumers 
save $12.5 million a year.
California was actually the pioneer in 
registering service dealers in the home 
electronics field. Not as strict as man
datory licensing, registration makes 
no attempt to ascertain the competency 
of repairmen. But it goes a long way 
toward curbing such abuses as false and 
misleading advertising, and the making 
of false promises to attract customers. 
According to Donald W. Peacock, 
chief of the California Bureau of Re
pair Services. “The law enforcement 
activities of the bureau and the deter
rent factor created by its existence, 
by conservative estimate, save con
sumers an estimated $12.5 million an
nually.” And that’s just in California!

The idea of mandatory licensing in 
this field is not new. It has not caught 
on widely yet because its opponents 
argue vigorously and persuasively 
against it. They believe, for one thing, 
that it would create yet another 
bureaucracy and place the repair in
dustry under political control. Fur
ther. they argue, licensing might put 
a crimp in competition, becoming a 
discriminatory barrier to keep compe
tent people out of work.

Mrs. Virginia H. Knauer. director of 
the federal Office of Consumer Af
fairs. assures American Home that

Mandatory licensing is 
one solution to a problem 
most people consider 
just about insoluble.

To receive a license, a service deal
er would have to demonstrate compe
tency (through his training and experi
ence). submit to an inspection of his 
facilities, post bond (against possible 
litigation), pay an annual fee and ad
here to standards set by an advisory 
board that, in all likelihood, would 
represent consumer interests as well 
as the appliance and electronic rc-

“licensing may be the best answer to 
the problem of inadequate or unnec
essary repairs. But much careful 
thought will have to go into it before 
it is implemented.” We share the feel
ings expressed by Mrs. Knauer and— 
despite her reservations—support the 

—The Editorsproposal.
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ChowChowChow'’Lessons
7i Off.

W

Does your cat *watch TV? If
he does, chances are he's seen
those cats who do that kicky
"Chow Chow Chow" dance.

Maybe your cat would
like to learn. Now that Purina
Cat Chow* cat food is 7^ off, you
should give him a chance.

One of our six yummy
flavor varieties is bound to
turn him on. It might be an
oldie but goodie, like Original,
Tuna or Liver flavor. Or maybe
one of our newer hits will
make him kick up his heels.
Like Mackerel and Salmon. Or
Chicken and Kidney. Perhaps
Sardine and Shrimp?

At this economical price, it
couldn't hurt to take a whirl.

Who knows. Maybe the
cat's got talent.

1 fUWNA

For your pot's health . ..
UR 6R0C(R UR OCAlTR Raltton Punnt Company will pay ^ tlw {rtce tijiut Q; 

ol (till coupon plus 3r foi hand!in£ if you have leceived it m accaidance with Q . 
iill the terms ot this otfei and il upon request /ou submit evidence Ihemot I 
saiisiMtory to Ralston Puuna Company Invoices ptoving purchuMS of sullicivn' Vi _ 
slock within the past 90 days to cover coupons presented lor redemption must 
be shown on 'epuest Any sates ta< mast be paid by coilomer This c:a«— --iv 
not be issigned or tianslerred Oiler vow) wnetc prohibited, taxed or oinp>w..c 
rest’-cted Cash fedemption valor 1?0 ol Iv Tj redeem this coupon ma' -• -z

See your veterinarlen annually.

I
I
IRiislonPuiina Company. R 0.80x1107 Checkerboard Square. St Louis Me 

Limit one coupon pei purctase of Purina

7f!Cat Chow Anv other uMConstitutn Iraud
AH 8.74 II..-t: J



tones arc brightened for 20th-century 
rooms: Golds become sunshine yel
lows. greens echo the color of limes, 
blues arc less gray and reds show 
themselves in their most intense hues.

Authenticity combines with modern 
convenience in furniture that is versa
tile. functional, scaled down. Wall 
units combining open and closed stor
age accommodate TV and stereo: 
dining tables double as desks: serving 
carts roll about for easy entertaining.

Decorating American style is the 
big news for fall. At a recent pre
view of the Home Furnishings Mar

ket, we wore delighted to see that at 
last the trend is back to basics. In
spired by the upcoming bicentennial 
celebration, designers have turned to 
our own rich heritage to produce 
outstanding American furniture for 
American homes. You’ll soon be see
ing fine examples—reflecting the spirit 
of '76—in stores across the country.

Decorating
Newsletter

Welcome^
early

American!
20 DOS AND DONTS 

Do avoid the “everything-matched" 
look: it leaves little room for your 
own special imagination.

Don't use too much wood in a 
room.

Do keep your contemporary all- 
upholstered sofa to add soft
ness to your new wood pieces.

l>o slipcover a sofa or chair 
in one of the new patchwork- 
likc fabrics.

Do mix one painted or sten
ciled piece with darker wood 
furniture.

I>on*t furnish a room entirely 
with painted furniture.

Do use a traditional sideboard 
or hutch to mix with your 
chrome and glass dining room.

Do Mt your patterned Scan
dinavian diina on the new Penn
sylvania Dutch dining table.

Don’t mix formal styles such 
as Sheraton or Hepplewhite with 
the new country look.

Do get rid of flocked wallpa
per or fussy chandeliers.

Don’t banish your modern 
prints and paintings; they blend 
well with the look of yesterday.

Don't try to repeal the same 
kxik throughout the house.

Do rely on a flowing color 
scheme that runs all through the 
rooms to tie together furnishings 
of differing styles-

Do try adventurous colors 
like azalea pink and sunshine 
yellow to surround your darker 
wood pieces,

I>o update a dining room by 
painting walls red. combining 
ladder-back chairs and a pale 
yellow hutch with a white Par
sons table.

Don't clutter a room with 
early American accessories and 
wall groupings.

Do fill pewter bowls with 
arrangements of dried flowers.

Don't be afraid to stencil or 
paint a floor and top it with a 
solid-color rya area rug.

Do hang an old quilt on the 
wall as a spectacular picture.

Do consider new traditional 
storage units for family or child 
ren's rooms.

WHAT YOU’LL FIND 
The lr>ok is more country than 

formal, with mellow woods of chest
nut. pine and oak left natural to em
phasize the handcrafted feeling, or 
subtly painted to suggest charming 
Pennsylvania Dutch designs.

Fabrics borrow from the pa.st, so 
look for jacquard-type upholsteries, 
quilt-design and delicate stencil-look 
cottons, documentary-print homespun 
linens, patchwork-like denims.

Colors update history, as traditional

Our "Crown Colony" tables scoHt bij price. Each table* Is available in wood 
with lovers of the light, airy look that or antique white or yellow finishes, 
makes a room more spacious. Simu- The sofa is by Pearson, a division 
lated bamboo, cane 
accented, is happily 
married to beveled 
glass tops. It's a look 
you1l know you can't 
afford until you know 
Lane's incredibly low

of Lane. For color 
folders of Lane furni
ture, send 25^ to The 
Lane Co., Inc., Dept. 
M08, Altavista, Va. 
24517. in Canada, 
Knechtel Furniture, Ltd.

The Love Chest People

For nearest dealer, phone free: 800-243-6000. (In Conn., 1-800-882-6500) —Helene Brown
8



Frigidaire announces the first 
refrigerator with four-on-the-door.

L— mild

We call it the Refreshment Center Refrigerator, It's the only refrigerator that gives you two juices 
or other beverages, ice and ice water, before you even open the door. Just put your 
glass under the tap, press the button, and it pours.

Your kids won't have to struggle with heavy containers anymore, so there 
won't be so mony spills and accidents.

You won't hove to open and close the door every time you want some ice.
Or worry about mixing juice before the morning rush. And when you have a 
party, everything is at your fingertips.

This refrigerator features the convenience of 20 cubic feet in storage 
space. It's 100% Frost Proof. And like every Frigidaire refrigerator, it's 
backed by the engineering skills of General Motors, so it's built to take 
years of tough treatment.

And it's as elegant as it is dependable. Outside, a sliding smoked* 
onyx-colored panel conceals the dispensers when they're not in use. Inside, 
the compartment covers have the same beautiful look and the shelves are easy-
to-clean one-piece glass, trimmed with the look of teakwood. . l /ii

Ask your Frigidaire dealer to show you the Refreshment Center Refrigerator, Maybe he II even 
let you test drive it yourself.

Frigidaire. Home Envlronmeiit Dlrlsion of General Motors





Beautiful bathroom floors 
you can throw in a washer.

Sears Cloud Supreme 
Bath Carpets.

Splendor in the 
bath. It starts with
Sears Cloud Supreme 
Carpeting. A fluffy, deep 
plush that comes in 15 100% DuPont® nylon
luxurious colors to dress that’s machine-washable 
up every bath. (It’s even 
backed with a thick 
polyurethane foam 
cushion for extra 
softness underfoot.)

And what a joy to 
keep clean! Cloud 
Supreme Carpeting is

Shower curtains. Bath 
rugs. Lid and tank covers. 
At most larger Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. stores 
and by catalog. ^and machine-dryable.*

Costs under $30 
for an average five foot 
by six foot bath floor.
And you can install it 
yourself. All you need is an 
ordinary pair of scissors.

Choose from a whole 
wardrobe of color-coordi
nated accessories. Tbwels.

♦Cloud Supreme 5 by 6 foot carpet samples have been machine washed and dried in 
home laundry equipment by and to the satisfaction of the Good Housekeeping Institute.
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Spend a milder moment 
with Raleigh.

Introducing 
Raleigh Extra Milds

Mild natural flavor 
Lowered tar

And discover really satisfying tobacco taste.

Focus on fun with these 7 power, 
35mm Bushnell binoculars.
Field: 345' at lOCX) yards. Yours 
with carrying case for free B&W 
coupons, the valuable extra on 
every pack of Raleigh.
To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog;
Box 12, Louisville. Ky. 40201

• MOWN 4 WIUIAXaON TOMCCO COM

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Extra Miids, 13 mg. “tar," 0.9 mg. nicotine; Filter Kings.
16 mg. "lar." 1.1 rr»g. mcorine; Longs, 17 mg, "'rar." 

1.1 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette. FC Report Mar. 74



The wonderful world of 
mailorder
KttoW'How/Aiigiist

By Eiicen Denver Mimoso
boarf), $34; and for a ting (7S-ioch 
headboard), $46.50. All chargeH nf^/ 'azy-day browsing

mg^ds and bargains for the home.
unusual mailorder firms coun- 

^ide, we have furnishings, toys,
^;h kitchen and the

y^. Each can be ordered, from the 
^dress given, by check or money or-

stf^ ^ ts m your state, include 
stotc sales tax, if any. And if you’re
nervous about a colJcct sZpinl 
ch^ge, drop the firm a postcard for an

the hand «P«iaIlythe Undmade ones, allow some time
for iteltvery. Pnees are as up-to-the- 
nunutc as we can get.

Our inspirMtion for this shop-by-mail »
err fojw-poster amopv.

fOu!^r^ Dclphinc a Lyons t a four-poster i
r^i^ran^e. $5, paper), a fascinating almost worth bZZ '
around ^ feh^

« postage oneach oi^r; allow 6 lo 8 months fw dc-

Hardware & General Store, P.O.

wonderful, browse-able catalog, 
full of country crafts and homey talk 
18 free with your order, 25^ othewise.’

tovas screen. Hc„sy„urp.r-
room divider or accent. String 

and colorful, this 3-pancI screen 
stretches tall rectangles of canvas be

comes m khaki, white, green, lime 
bronze green, brown, pumpkin,
^ge, blue, pJum, yellow, black or red

’ Pnee IS $37,95. Order (specifying 
canv« color or your choice of c»lor
15^71^“*^ 1™™ Jensen-Uwis Co., 
ijo 7th Avc-, New York, N.Y.
Shipping charges 
Brochure is free.

■■eWT. t t V: V»’
■ < r i fn

or-

If you 
it would

one to show 
^ hand-tied

caiwpy. Called “The Margam 
C^opy," this masterpiece cream-coTored

netting and tasseled touches over any 
f^“rP™*"7-«^hed (as in the dmw^ 
mg), rounded or simj^y foursquare 
Measure your four-poster, and a^: 
opy be made to order for you. AI- 
low abou^ year; it will be worti wait
ing for. The price is $72.50 for the 
t>vm or standard double size $95 for 
qu«n and $130 for king, aippi^ 
c^ges are parcel post collect. OtSer 
specif)7ng color, from Laura Copen- 
haver IndMtncs, Box 149, Roseroont, 
Manon. Va 24354. Their little c^- 
log of other ovciy handmade canopies 
quilts, coverlets and furniture is 50?.

10011. 
me express collect.

Fantastic
^rnishings

■4'-VI

o

Oi

ly, icnn., these magniSceot 
well-made and reasonably priced
w™iTk duraWlioT^u
wcmld have trouble matching these fine 

anywhere else.- .. Among the designs is the “Nine Dia-Wicker headboard^iveyour quiit (#aoo42),
^room Ae airy touch of light pmttv three colora

2 1 distinctive and^ differed “'*d patches (you
’ headboard is availaWrin 57nnf“ **25. king is

<1 de^or^ /*^ your quilt
£ « [■ ^ generous 48 inches hiuh it 2J*“J(#A0043) uses aU colors of the
0 attaches easily to any bed. Price for a (double is $125), and the
^ $24 7 W *39-mch headboard) is (^A0040)-* » ^nnble (54-inch head- P>«k flowers and

□□□<S quilts are

pr^y and Panscan, but this graceful 
cart IS practical, too. Measuring 
incAes long 26 inches high and 15 
mches deep, it can showcase your gar
den greenery The cart i, sturdy, 
whi c-enamcled metal; shelves are 
white plastic. Cart rolls

o2CO
X0. 30

s<
>-CD
Vi

ing wheels. Price is $16.50 pr^tpaid. 
tor can and shelves. Order #318 
(«rt) and #062 (shelves) from The 
House Plant Comer. P.O. Box 9 Ox- 
ord, Md. 21654. TTieir 

fe^res everything for the in-house 
gardener s growing world.

P

.. greena white background (dou-on
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it's $20 plus $2 postage. Order from 
American Folk Art Co., 3200 W. Cary 
St.. Richmond. Va. 23221. Send 50^ 
for their charming catalog other 
country-crafted items.

glossy shine with constant use. Size is 
17 by 36 inches, price $11.95 postpaid. 
Order #65607 from Yield House, 
Dept. A 48, North Conway, N.H. 
03860. Send 25< for huge catalog of 
eaiiy American furniture (in kit form 
and preassembled) and accessorin.lanan chest Keep all of your 

treasures in this commodious rectan
gular chest. Made of heavy golden rat
tan with brass fittings, it is also mar
velous as seating, or as a coffee table. 
Two sizes: Large is 20 by 21 by 36 
inches long (#R33. $74.95); medium 
is 16 by 17 by 32 inches long (#R32, 
$59.95). Express chaises are collect. 
Order by number from Fran’s Basket 
House, Rte. 10, Succasunna, N.J. 
07876. Add 250 for catalog of other 
rattan and wicker ituns.

Botchet.]ilock uUe.Nowthe
perfect kitchen or dining table: J & D 
Brauner makes it handsome and round 
out of fine maple that’s been sanded to 
a smooth, mellow finish. Sturdy butch
er block improves with age, too, every 
nick and scratch making it handsomer. 
Put the round top on a beautiful, heavy 
turned wood ba^ (# 1800) that has a 
thick center post and 4 splayed legs, or 
on a simple, black “restaurant” base 
(#9(X)0) that has a center pole and a 
platelike bottom. (Other bases are also 
available.)

Magazine rack. Now here's the 
roomiest rack in years'. Made of solid 
pine with delicate birch turning, it 
packs in books and magazines neatly 
and find-ably, goes beautifully in a tra
ditional living room or den. It’s 28 
inches high, costs $21.50 postpaid. 
Specify antique (dark) or honey-tone 
finish. (Kit is available, too, $14.95 
postpaid.) Order #14480 from Yield 
House, Dept. A 48, North Conway, 
N.H. 03860. Send 250 for huge cata
log of early American furniture (in 
kit form and preassembled) and dec
orative accessories.

IT Diameter Base #1800 Base #9000
$ 69.90 

85.50
118.50
152.00
209.50
295.00

24"
$135.00

156.50
200.00
234.50
335.00
375.00

Order from The Butcher Block, J & D 
Brauner, 298 Bowery, New Yoric, N.Y. 
10012. Shipping charges are collect. 
For a fascinating catalog featuring 
butcher-block items for every room in 
the house, send $1.

30*
36*
42*
48*
54*
60*

Candle Uble. This beauty is one 
of the most popular of all Shaker de
signs. Its graceful lines make it com
patible with any style of furniture. 
Made of solid cherry, the candle table 
is 25 inches high, 20 inches in diam
eter. Price is $58 postpaid. Table comes 
disassembled but can be put together 
in 5 minutes. Order from Old Benning
ton Woodcrafters. Dept. AH, 37 West 
Rd.. Bennington, Vt 05201. Their cat
alog of eaiiy American items is free 
with purchase, 250 (Mherwise.

feu
^ptain’s Bed. For your chil
dren’s room or guest room, the “Cap
tain's Bed” is a good bet. With pillows 
or bolsters, it’s a couch by day and, of 
course, a comfortable bed by ni^t. 
Three drawers offer roomy storage 
space. Made of unfinished birch hard
wood, the bed is meant to be stained 
or painted. It is 75 inches long, 18 
inches high. Price is $149 for 30-inch- 
wide size (#30CB), $189 for 39-inch 
size (#3«K^B). Four-inch-thick poly- 
foam mattresses to fit, with durable 
covers, are $45 (#30Matt) and $57 
(#39Matt). All shipping charges 
collect Order by number from Furni- 
ture-in-thc-raw. Dept. AH, 8 Rewe St., 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11211. TTieir catalog 
featuring a wide variety of well-dc- 
signed unfinished pieces is $1.

5^
VWall lamp. This handsome lamp 

pairs a pewter base with a smoky glass 
shade, both mounted on a 

rich, distressed antique 
pine backing. It’s 21 

inches tall, $52.50 
'’'V. postpaid. Order 

J #52068 from Yield 
House, Dept. A 48, 

f North Conway, N.H.
03860. Send 250 for 

I their huge catalog of 
early American furni

ture (in kit form and 
preassembled) and dec

orative accessories.

y^/

are

Wicker screen.
screen adds a lacy accent to almost 
any room. Six feet high, with IS-incfa- 
widc panels, it comes in natural or in 
colors to suit your decor. Price is 
$79.50 for 3-panel scrwn, $89.50 for 
4-panel; shipping charges are express 
collect. Order #4346/3 or #4346/4 
(specify color) from Wicker Witchery, 
8C^ Bethlehem Pike, Erdenhelm, Pa. 
19118. Wicker catalog is $1.

This charming

Walnm stooL Wood tote.Here is a rustic
looking gem: Made by a man in the 
Kentucky hills, the little stool is 14 
inches square, about 10 inches high. 
It has a hickory bark seat woven so 
tight that it squeaks. Strong and sturdy.

Haul your fireplace 
lo^ in style. This stui^y, hand^me 
log carrier is made of rough-and- 
ready cowhide in a mellow tan color, 
saddle-stitched for durability. Handles 
are cowhide, too. It buffs up to a good

14



Be seated in style
^_Q C 3

1 Presidential rocker.
Made of oak, this handsome 44-mch< 
high rocker has a handwoven cane 
seat and back. In natural finish, it’s 
$53.95; in walnut, $58.95. Cushion 
set comes in red, gold or green cordu
roy, beige floral or colonial print, for 
$17.95. Order from Jensen-Lewis Co., 
156 7th Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10011. Ex
press charges collect. Brochure is free.

2 Wicker chair. This ^aceful
side chair comes natural or painted to 
match your decor. Strong and sturdy, 
it’s 39 inches high, $33. Express 
charges are collect. Order #4673 
(specify color) from Wicker Witch
ery, 809 Bethlehem Pike, Erdenheim, 
Pa. 19118. Wicker catalog is $1.

3 Empress chair. Great for the
patio or playroom, this natural rattan 
chair has black or natural trim. It’s 
58 inches high, $119.50. Express 
chaiges arc collect Order #1001

(specify trim) from Fran's Basket 
House, Rte. 10, Succasunna, N.J. 
07876. Send 25i for wicker catalog.

4 Bentwood rocker.Tbis fine
rocker, made of unfinished fruitwood, 
has a cane seat and back, is 41 inches 
high. $89.99 plus $8 crating. Shipping 
charges are collect. Order from Fumi- 
ture-in-tbe-raw. Dept. AH, 8 Rewe St., 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11211. Catalog of un
finished furniture is $1.

wood. It’s 41 inches high, $39; child’s 
size is 23 inches high. $19. Add $8 
each crating, dipping charges collect. 
Order from Fumiture-in-the-raw, 8 
Rewe St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11211. Cat
alog of unfinished furniture is $1.

7 Thonet bentwood chair.
Made of fruitwood, this graceful chair 
comes unfinished. Seat is plywood. It's 
35 inches high, $35 plus $8 crating. 
Shipping charges are collect. Order 
from Fumiture-in-the-raw, Dept. AH,
8 Rewe St, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11211. 
Catalog of unfinished furniture b $1.

5 Shaker bench. Handsome 
hardwood bench is 30 inches high, 60 
inches long and has a mellow, hand- 
rubbed finish, $85 (express cnarges 
collect). Or make it from a kit for 
$50 plus $5 postage. Order #SW10 
(sf>ecify finished or kit) from Shaker 
Workshops, Dept. 710 AH, Concord, 
Mass. 01742. Send 50^ for their hand
some catalog of other Shaker items.

8 Ladderback chair. This
country-fresh chair is solid oak with 
a sturdy cord seat. It is 45 inch
es high and the wood is unfinished. 
Price is $45 plus $8 crating charge. 
Shipping charges are collect. Order 
# Rex 10 from Fumiture-in-the-raw, 
8 Rewe St.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11211. 
Catalog of unfinished furniture is $1.

d Boston rocker. This solid
maple classic comes in unfinished



Cooking,
cleaning,
dining

Hanging pot rack. A black
wrought-iron pot rack saves space, 
adds a country-French air to your 
kitchen. It hangs from the ceiling by 
chains; black metal hangon hooks 
hold pots, utensils. Rectangular rack 
(#54-01), 30 by 15 inches, is $27; 
dome rack (#54-118), 19% inches 
in diameter, with just one chain, is 
$16.95. Hooks are 354 each. All 
prices are postpaid. Order by num
ber from Bazaar de la Cuisine, 1003 
2nd Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10022. 
Catalog of gourmet cookware is free.

Kids*
corner

CorMhnck dolls. Sandwich spreader, you
won't hnd a handier item for your 
kitchen. The spreader’s broad, flat 

blade lets you whip up 
sandwiches for the whole 
family in double time. The 
handle is wood. One edge 
of the blade is sharp for 
cutting meat, cheese and 
bread. Price is $3.25 post
paid. Order #24935 from 
Cross Imports, Dept. AH, 
210 Hanover St., Boston, 
Mass. 02113. Their fine 
catalog, which features 
everything for the gourmet 
kitchen, is 254-

Charm
ing lady dolls reflect frontier days 
when families made toys out of 
materials at hand. Each is 6 inches 
tall, $3 plus 504 postage. Order 
#A0014 from Lynchburg Hard
ware & General Store, P. O. Box 
239, Lynchburg, Tenn. 37352. 
Their d^ghtful catalog is free with 
your order, 254 otherwise.

Omelet pan* This one’s a beau
ty, made of shining black iron with a 
long brass handle. 'Very nicely bal
anced. it’s one of Bazaar de la Cui
sine's most popular items. It measures 
9Vi inches across, costs $9.95 post
paid. Order from Bazaar de la Cui
sine, 1003 2nd Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10022. Their catalog of international 
gourmet ware is free.

Coffee grinder. This«the most
charming, old-fashioned grinder we’ve 
seen. And it works with style. Simply 
turn the crank and you get anything 
from a very coarse to a very fine 
grind. Grinder has a walnut finish and 
stands 8 inches tall. Cost is $9.95 
postpaid. Order #791 from Cress Im
ports. Dept. AH, 210 Hanover St., Bos
ton, Mass. 02113. Their fine gourmet- 
kitchen ware/recipe catalog is 254.

Sit'dii track.
maple truck has rubber wheels, 
open/close rear door. It’s I7V4 
inches long, 9V6 inches high; price 
is $19.90 postpaid. Order #B242 
from Childcraft Education Corp., 
150 East 58th St., New York, 
N.Y. 10022. Catalogue is free.

Solidly built

Old-time dolls. Here are 
toys to remind you of yesterday. 
There’s the traditional floi^y 20- 
inch-tall memkey made of heavy, 
tweedy, red-tipped socks. He’s 
$6.50 plus 754 postage. Or soft, 
country-girl dolls with onbroidered 
faces, cotton-print clothes: 16
inches tall, they're $13 plus 854 
postage. Order (specifying black 
or brown yarn hair) from Ameri
can Folk Art Co., 3200 W. Cary 
St., Richmond, Va. 23221. Charm
ing catalog of crafts is 504- Espresso pot. The imported

brushed aluminum “Mocha Express” 
has a marvelous shape, makes 6 demi- 
tasse cups of after-dinner coflee. It’s 
8 inches tall, costs $9.95 plus $1.25 
postage. Order #37K (specify 6-cup) 
from Lckvar-By-The-Barrel, 1577 1st 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10028. Their 
fascinating free catalog of foods and 
gourmet cookware is a must.

Pewter reprodoctions. Add
the warm glow of pewter to your din
ing table with these beautiful pieces; 
the Trask goblet, the Danforth tan
kard, the Revere pitcher. Cohasset 
Colonials makes them from the finest 
materials and gives them the trea
sured, soft finish. The 5-inch-high gob
let is $13.50; the 5-inch tankard is 
$17 and the 6-inch pitcher (1 quart ) 
is $26. All prices are postpaid; other 
sizes and deigns are available. Order 
#613 (goblet), #636 (tankard, spec
ify 5-inch) and #501 (pitcher, spec-

Onion soap pots. Small, cov
ered earthenware pots in daric brown 
are for serving onion soup in the true 
French manner. Flameproof pots 
have beige bottoms, hold 12 ounces. 
Set of four is $9.95 postpaid. Order 
#76-3(X) from Bazaar de la Cuisine, 
1003 2nd Ave.. New York, N.Y. 
10022. Their international cookware 
catalog is free.

Rocking horse. This
version is made of solid, walnut- 
stained hardwood. It is 26 inches 
tall. $37.60 postpaid. Order #1490 
from Childcraft Education Corp., 
150 East 58th St., New York, N.Y. 
10022. Send for free catalog.

new
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Wood utensils. hanging utensils. Price is S 19.98 plus 
$1.25 postage. Order #41B from 
Lckvar-By-Thc-Barrcl, 1577 1st Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10028. Their cata
log of food and gourmet cookware 
is a must-see, and it’s free.

ify 6-inch) from Cohasset Colonials. 
Cohasset. Mass. 02025. Their hand
some catalog is 50c.

Super colander. if you cook
spaghetti for a crowd or do a lot of 
canning, you’ll love this colander. 
It's a whopping IS inches wide, holds 
11 quarts, is made of heavy restau
rant-quality aluminum. Price is $13.90 
postpaid. Order #1279 from Cross 
Imports, Dept. AH, 210 Hanover St.. 
Boston, Mass. 02113. Their gourmet- 
kitchen ware/recipe catalog is 250.

Miniature mold set now
you can make the prettiest pastries 
in town. Fifty French-tinware molds 
in different shapes, some with fluted 
sides, some without, are for making 
little tarts, patty shells, cookies or 
petit-fours. Sizes range from 1 to 2 
inches wide. % to inch deep. Store 
them all in the decorated tinware lid
ded box. With it. you get instructions 
plus recipes. Price is $10.45 postpaid. 
Order #35007 from Cross Imports, 
Dept. AH, 210 Hanover St., Boston, 
Mass. 02113. Their gourmet-kitchen 
ware and recipe catalog is 250.

An easy-hang 
kitchen set is in natural wood with
a nice, soft feel. Includes rack and 8

0 o Pasta maker. Now you can roll 
your own—linguioe, spaghetti and fet- 
tucine. that is. This macchina da pasta 
has a gleaming chrome finish, comes 
complete with a turning handle, table 
clamp, directions and a recipe booklet. 
It’s $31.90 postpaid. Order #950 from 
Cross Imports. Dept. AH. 210 Han
over St., Boston, Mass. 02113. Their 
fine gouimet-kitchen ware/recipe cata
log is 25c.

■V.

TT

For your spice rack • • •
$11. 12 for $19, postpaid. Check 
the ones you want, then cut out this 
list and send it as an order form to 
Paprikas Weiss Importer. 1546 2nd 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10028. Send $1 
for a membership subscription to their 
fine qtiartcriy catalog of gourmet items.

□ Mushroom powder
□ Nutmeg, whole
□ Oregano, powdered
□ Patchouli 
D Pepper. Creole
□ Pickling spice
□ Pizza seasoning
□ Poppy seed
□ Pound-cake flavor
□ Pumpkin-pie spice
□ Rosemary, leaf
□ Saffron, leaf
□ Sage, leaf
□ Sage, powdered
□ Savory, leaf 
n Sesame seed
□ Shallots, chopped 
n Summer savoiy
□ Thyme, cm
□ Turmeric
□ Vanilla beans

Here's an adventurous checklist of 
dried herbs, spices and flavorings you 
may not come across in your local su
permarket. Imported from around the 
world, they're all of the finest, freshest 
quality. Each comes in a clear, stop
pered, 4-inch-high apothecary jar, 6 for 
D Allspice, ground
□ Allspice, whole
□ Anise s^, ground
□ Anise seed, whole
□ Apple-pie seasoning
□ Barbecue sauce

seasoning
□ Basil, leaf
□ Bay leaves, cut
□ Bay leaves, whole
□ Black pepper,

whole Malabar
□ Bouquet garni
□ Caraway, ground 
O Cardamom, ground
□ Cardamom, whole

green
□ Celery seed, whole
□ Chervil
□ Chill peppers
□ Cinnamon sticks
□ Q)ffcc cake spice
□ Coriander, ground

□ Cream of tartar
□ Creole seasoning
□ Cumin seed, ground 
n Dill seed
□ Fennel seed
□ Fenugreek seed
□ Fried chicken

seasoning
□ Gingerroot
□ Gumbo file
□ Herb blend, eggs

and cheese
□ Herb blend, fish
□ Herb blend, meat
□ Herb blend, salads
□ Herb blend, soups
□ Juniper berries
□ Lemon peel
□ Mace, whole
□ Mace, ground
□ Mar^ram, leaf
O Meatball seasoning
□ Mint leaves

Handmade brooms. Crafted
from genuine Tennessee corn bristles 

that are longer and 
stronger than straw, 

these charafing, coun
try-style brooms are 

hand-bound, bristle by 
bristle, for durability. 
The decorative, curv^ 

^ handles are braided by
r hand, have an easy-grip
h surface. Small l^inch

M

whisk broom (#29702) 
is $4.25; the 52-inch 
porch broom (#297(X)) 
is S7.75 and the 35-inch 
hearth broom #29701, 
(not shown), with plain 
handle and a leather 
hanging strap, is $5.25. 

\ All price.s are postpaid. 
Order by number from 
Lynchburg Hardware 

LsV'a\ & General Store, Box 
239, Lynchburg, Tcnn. 
37352. Their catalog, 

free with your order, 500 otherwise, 
is a country-style treat in itself.

M

and coffeepot• • •
Try an exotic coffee for a change. The 
bulk choices below are from markets 
all around the globe. They’re roasted, 
ground if desired and sent to you on 
the day your order arrives, so you get 
the freshest coffee. Postpaid prices are 
$4 for 1 pound, $10.50 for 3 pounds. 
$20 for 6 pounds. Check the coffee
□ Afrika Tanzanian . . . robust
□ Brazilian Santos . . . sweet, mild
□ Colombian Medellin ... thick

but smooth
□ Franck’s chicory ... for blending
□ French roast . . . piquant, good

with sweets, 
n Gourmet blend . . . 

distinguished, rich
□ Green coffee ... for roasting
□ Guatemalan Antigua . . . winy

type you want and send in this list 
(specifying amount and regular grind, 
drip grind or whole bean) as an order 
form to Paprikas Weiss Importer, 
1546 2nd Ave., New York, N.Y. 
1(X)28. Send $1 for membership sub
scription to their fine quarterly cata
log of gourmet items.

□ Hawaiian Kona . . . breezy,
light

□ Hungarian blend . . . full-bodied
wi^ zing

□ Italian espresso .. . deep-roast,
demitasse

□ Mexican . . . sweet
□ Mocha/Java . . . full-bodied
□ Turkish . . . pulverized, serve

sweet
□ Viennese roast . . . elegant

Knife set. These fine carbon- 
steel knives with hardwood handles 
are country-hardy. Handmade by 
Southern craftsn^en, they hone to a 
superb cutting edge. Price is $13 post
paid for 4: 4Vi-inch parer, 6- and 7Vi- 
inch carvers, 7Vi-inch butcher. Order 
from American Folk Art Co., 3200 
W. Cary Sc.. Richmond. Va. 23221. 
Their charming, illustrated catalog of 
country crafted Items is available for 
just 50c.
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es high; writing surface is inches 
high when folded down. Price is 
S115.9S postpaid; mellow stain comes 
with Icit. Order #645 from Cohasset 
Colonials. Cohasset, Mass. 02025. An 
extra 50C gets their handsome catalog 
of early American furniture kits.

Workshops, P.O. Box 710 AH, Con
cord, Mass. 01742. Send 50< for the 
Workshop's handsome catalog of fine 
Shaker-design furniture kits.

Flower preserver. Blossoms
stay lovely forever when you use the 
Botany Press. This ingenious gadget 
dries flowers quickly and safely, re
taining most of their original color. 
Press the flowers, then mount and 
frame them for beautiful wall deco
rations, or press them onto your own 
pastel note cards. It's simple to do, 
yields nice rewards. Press (#71,808) 
comes complete with har^are, in
structions, drying papers. Price is $8; 
extra drying papers (#60,983) are 
$1.65. Both are postpaid. Order by 
number from Edmund Scientifk Co., 
150 Edscorp Bldg., Barrington, N.J. 
08007. Their catalog, which features 
hundreds of fascinating things for the 
hobbyist and gadgeteer, is free-

shop has a wonderful catalog of other 
mo^ls and shipshape gear, free with 
your order, 25^5 otherwise.

DoUhouse. Build some lucky 
child this fabulous “colonial man
sion.” A “spacious” saltbox, it comes 
in kit form, with sturdy walls, roof, 
and floors, plus all hardware. Fin
ished house is 33 inches high, 38 
inches square, with 6 rooms, flip-<^n 
roof and front Ymi assemble, paint 
and decorate. It’s $69.50 postpaid. Or
der #15529 from Yield House, Dept. 
A 48, North Conway, N.H. 03860. 
They also offer beautiful reproduction 
furniture, doll-size; send for their cat
alog (25<f) and be overwhelmed.

Flower<arran{|i]iS kit
Packed in a pretty, lidded wicker ham
per, this kit features everything for 
the artful flower arranger—holders, 
floral picks, green wire, floral clay, a 
book on arranging fresh and arti
ficial flowers, and more. Prke is $25 
postpaid. Order #010 from The 
House Plant Comer, P.O. Box 9, 
Oxford, Md. 21654. Their in-the- 
house gardening catalog is 25^.

Shaker tray. Once you’ve made 
practical lift-off 

tray and stand, you’ll wonder how 
you ever got along without it Kit 
pieces are pumpkin pine; instructions 
are included. Tlie finished tray mea
sures 30 by 19 inches; overall height 
is 36 inches. Price is $43.95 post
paid; a mellow stain comes with the 
kit. Order #325 from Cohasset Co
lonials, Cohasset. Mass. 02025. Their 
catalog of furniture kits is 50<.

this handsome.

sew^minded
The Sewing Corner is a busy mail
order place that offers just about ev
erything for the person who loves to 
sew. Here are a few items:

For casual needlewomen, there’s the 
super-handy organizer in yellow, blue 
or white plastic. This rectangular 
hang-up (it has a stand-up easel, too) 
features pigeonholes for the basics: 
spools of thread, scissors, needles, a 
pincushion and so (#1012, $12.^).

Thimbles are fun to own or give, 
and the Sewing Comer has plenty. 
The sterling-silver Liberty Bell Bicen
tennial Thimble (#3401, sizes 6-12, 
$19.80) has a tiny Liberty Bell plaque. 
‘Tasty Fruit,” “Blooming Flowers” 
and “Singing Birds” (#3026, #3027 
and #3028) are handpainted bone 
china designs by Royal Worcester of 
England ($13.50; ask for your fa
vorite fruit, flower or bird and they’ll 
try to get it for you). And there's also 
a simple, delicately ridged Americar 
wood thimble (#3077, $8.25).

For true <x>llectors, the Comer of- 
fen a pretty thimble shadow box tha' 
showcases up to 24 thimbles. Of firre 
hardwood with a raw-silk backing, it’s 
18 by 13Vi inches (#1005, $33.95).

For the busy needlewoman, thcre’f 
a professional 40-by-72-ioch cutting 
board of heavy fiberi^rd: It has scale 
markings on all 4 sides and an all- 
over 1-tnch grid pattern. It folds to 
store (#5006, $5.45).

Order from The Sewing Comer. 
Box 412, Whitestonc, N.Y. 11357. All 
prices are postpaid. Ask for their com
plete catalogs on thimbles (50tf) and 
on notions (25^).

Side uble. This beautiful Shaker 
side table of selected hardwoods can 
also serve as a small writing desk or 
as a lamp or occasional table. Kit in
cludes stain, sandpaper, glue and de
tailed instructions. The drawer is 
preassembled. Table is 27^ inches 
high, 28% inches wide and 17 inches 
deep. Price is $75 plus $3 postage. 
Order #SW45 (specify light, medi
um or dark stain) from Shaker Work
shops, P.O. Box 710 AH, Concord, 
Mass. 01742. For catalog of other 
fine Shaker kits, send 504.

SlanM«p desk. This is the lit
tle gem of the Cohasset Colonial kit 
collection. Its slant top folds down 
for writing; there is a large front draw
er and several inside compartments 
for letters and papers. The design is 
simple and classic; the legs arc hand
somely turned, connected by stretch
ers. Made of rock maple and pine, 
it measures 27 inches wide, 39% inch-

Shaker rocker. Generous-sized 
rocker is handsome and comfortable. 
Make it out of selected hardwoods; 
completed, it's 41 inches tall. Kit in
clude all parts, stain, sandpaper, glue 
and detailed instructions. You weave 
the seat yourself out of authentic, col
orful Shaker tapes which, along with 
weaving instructions, are included in 
kit. Price is $85 plus $2.50 postage. 
Specify 1 or 2 tape colors and widths 
as follows: T-1 (a) Indian red 1"; 
T-1 (b) butternut brown I"; T-2 red 
and bayberry stripe T-3 bayber- 
ry and black stripe %*; T-4 blue 1"; 
T-5 green 1"; T-6 bayberry 1"; T-7 
red r;T-8 black 1"; T-9 brown 1"; 
T-10 neutral 1". Order #SW6 (spec
ify light or dark stain) from Shaker
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Nice for 
gift giving

colonial pattern on a white backgrovmd. 
Size is 7Vi by 9 inches; price is $3.95 
(or 2 for $7.25) postpaid. Order 
#672CS from Candle Mill Village, 
Dept. AH, East Arlington. Vt. 05252. 
Catalog of candles and channing early 
American accessories is free with your 
order. 50tf otherwise.

for huge catalog of early American 
furniture (in kit form or preassembled) 
and accessories.

encumber sampler. From
Casweil-Massey. one of the oldest 
pharmacies in the country, comes 
the charmingly gift-boxed “Cucumber 
Sampler.” Inside are niceties made 
from the magical cucumber—lotion, 
soap, night cream, cold cream, emul
sion—all smelling fresh and lovely. 
The price is $ 13 postpaid. And just for 
fun, there's also a 3-pound slab of old- 
fashioned. unscented castile soap; you 
slice it off as you need it. Price is $5.10 
postpaid. Order from Caswell-Massey. 
Dept. AH, 320 W. 13th St., New York. 
N.Y. 10014. Their absolutely delight
ful catalog of bath and cosmetic items 
is free with order. $ 1 otherwise.

Panl Revere lantern.
Here's a gift that’s different: 
a faithful reproduction of 
the candle lantern so popu- 
lar among early New En- 
glanders. Pierced holes in 
black metal cast lovely 
patterns of light. Lantern 
(#PRL-1) is 15Vi inches 

"VCl ^*8^’ costs $21.25. Also 
available: a matching iron 
wall bracket 

$4.75) to hang the lantern 
—on; an electric adapter with 

bulb (#EA-1. $3.75) so you can use 
either candle power or electricity. 
Prices are postpaid. Order by number 
from Candle Mill Village, E>ept. AH. 
East Arlington. Vt., 05252. Catalog of 
candles and other early American ac
cessories, all perfect for gifting, is 
free with order. 50c otherwise.

JQ
V/
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Window wild flowers. Give
someone a gift of springtime: This 
panel of pressed flowers framed by 
colorful leaded glass hangs in a window 
and lets the sun sparkle through. Beau
tifully handmade, each panel varies 
slightly in soft color combinations: 
#52076100 is 11 inches high. 9 inches 
wide. $32.50; #52076300 is 7% inch
es high, 6% inches wide. $21,50; 
#52076500 is an 814-inch diamond. 
$26.50. Prices are postpaid. Order by 
number from Yield House. Dept. A 48, 
North Conway. N.H. 03860. Send 25tf

Balsam pillow. This flounced-
edge pillow makes a lovely, old-fash
ioned present. It's stuffed with 12 
ounces of fragrant ground balsam nee
dles from the Maine woods, guaranteed 
to hold its aroma for years. Keep it 
on your bed or tuck it in the comer 
of a favorite chair or rocker. Cotton- 
print cover has a green, gold or blue

Shaker oval boxes. These
handmade wood boxes are reproduc
tions of highly sought-after Shaker 
originals. Useful for storing all sorts of 
things, they’re also wonderfully decora
tive. The pine and maple sections are 
cut to amazing thinness, yet the boxes 
are strong as well as beautiful. A set 
would be a treasured gift for someone 
who loves thin^ early American. 
Order # Length Height
SW22-1 614" 2^4"
SW22-2 8 "
SW22-3
SW22-4 UVi"
SW22-5 1314" 5%" $28
SW22—Nested set of all 5 boxes. $ 100. 
Add $1.50 each for postage or $5 for 
the nested set. Or<ter by number from 
Shaker Workshops. P.O. Box 710 AH, 
Concord, Mass. 01742. Send 50tf for 
their catalog of other fine Shaker de
signs and kit furniture.

2 big^deal 
mail orders

III

Price 
$20 

2%" $22 
3%" $24
4%" $26

/
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Brass headboard. Gleaming 
brass adds a shine to your bedroom. 
This headboard, callexi the “Com
modore,” is one of the nicest we’ve 
seen. It looks just like the old-fash
ioned headboards you see in antiques 
shops, yet would go as well in a con
temporary setting as in one that is 
early American. It attaches easily to 
any bed, is available in 3 sizes: Double 
size is $323; queen, $353; king, $373. 
All charges arc F.O.B. New York 
City. Order from the Brass Bed Fac-

Cast'iron electric ‘^tove”.
It looks like an old wood-burner, but 
it’s really all new and all electric. 
Made of shining black cast iron, it 
has white porcelain insets, cooktop 
and backsplash. “Country Charm” 
range is 38% inches wide, 59 inches 
high. 2414 inches deep, with 4 sur
face elements, oven, broiler, hidden 
controls. Price is $545, shipped freight 
collect. Order from The House of 
Webster. Dept. AH. P.O. Box 488, 
Rogers. Ark. 72756. Catalog is 25tf.

Dried flowers. These colorful 
dried flowen and feathery weeds are
set in a miniature willow basket—the 
perfect little gift for a shut-in or a 
dinner hostess. The handled basket is 
3!A inches high. Price is S2.50 (2 for 
$4.25) postpaid. Order #54M from 
Candle Mill Village. Dept. AH. East 
Arlington, Vt. 05252. Catalog of can
dles and early American accessories is 
free with order, 50e otherwise-

tory, 10 W. 36th St., New York, N.Y. 
10018. If you’re interested, ask for 
information about their other beauti
ful brass bed and headlx)ard designs.
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Family heirlooms: the treasure hunt is on!
The time was spring and the place. 

New York’s Sotheby Parke Bernet. 
one of the world’s most prestigious art 
auction galleries, where Old Masters 
and line antiques go for record prices. 
The event: “Heirloom Discovery 
Week,” during which 40 SPB experts 
gave free verbal appraisals of the family 
treasures and aniiques-shop hnds of 
18,000 people. Inside the sedate auc> 
lion house it was like a big, friendly 
bazaar: People lined up patiently, tot
ing their old silver, pewter, quilts, jew
elry, porcelain, paintings and books in 
suitcases and shopping bags.

New York appraisal bee proved of 
more value to their owners than to col
lectors, but there were some “discov
eries,” too. A substantial number of 
things were appraised in the $1,000- 
$15,000 range; these were usually left 
on consignment to auction (SPB gets 20 
percent of anything selling for less than 
$50,000). Most of the “discoveries” 
were more modest, however. An elderly 
man brought in two worn but beautiful 
patchwork quills made by his wife’s 
grandmother a century ago; they were 
appraised at $350 each. A woman who 
enjoyed buying old towel warmers at 
odds-and-ends shops showed one she’d 
found for $40; the expert appraised it 
at $8(X). A retired army colonel brought 
in an 1860 pewter claret set he'd bought 
for $60; it was valued at $400.

But whether a “treasure” was worth 
$5 or $5,000, the appraisers were un
failingly friendly and helpful. Besides 
identifying and putting a value on an 
heirloom, they explained a bit about its 
style and period and, if asked, gave in
formation on restoring or selling it. 
They also identified many too-large-to- 
carry items from photographs.

SPB plans to hold more of the clinics 
around the country. If one travels to

your neighborhood, why not dig out 
your heirlooms and bring them in? Any
way, why not dust them off and see 
what they're worth? Go down to the 
library and do some research; ask a 
trustworthy antiques dealer for an opin
ion. Finally, if you really think you

Purcha.sod for $300, 
appraised at $8,000 to 
$12,000. Thu! beautiful 
Hu.v.y«m enameled gohlct, 
made in thr tenrkshops of 
Carl Faberge, ivas bought 
new at Tiffany's in the 1890s by 
the grandmother of a 
Brotixville, S.Y., woman.
It had been appraised in the 
1960s for about $750.
As with other valuabU’ tteni.\, .' 
this was left for auction. ^

Bought for $3. valued at 
$1,500 to $2,000.
Eskimo walrus-head 
WiHnlen hotel arul 
spoon were 
carved tn mid- 
I9th century.
They were 
found in a funk 
shop 20 year.s 
ago by a woman 
from Slioron. Conn.

have something, you can get a free. 
informal evaluation (not good for in
surance purposes) by sending in a good- 
quality photograph to Sotheby Parke 
Bernet. Appraisals Dept., 980 Madison 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10021. Or see 
our new department in this issue, “Ask 
About Your Antiques," page 30- You 
may be in for an exciting heirloom 
discovery!

“This free appraisal idea is fahulou.s,” 
said one suburban woman. “I read 
about it and thought, 'Let’s see what 
Grandma’s silver tea set is worth!’” 

Actually, despite its image of exclu
sivity, SPB has been giving free verbal 
appraisals for years to anyone who 
makes an appointment. And though the 
Rembrandts and rare diamonds grab 
the headlines, most of the items sold at 
SPB auctions go for less than $1,000. 
“This defies the propaganda that art 
can only be bought by the very rich,” 
says gallery pr«>ident John Marion.

Eileen Denver Mimoso

r n

Here’s a lot of ideas for a little. 
CeramicTile Picturebook,25<

Ceramic tile can turn anyplace into a showplace. And 
we’ve got a great book to prove it. It’s 
filled with ideas and photos to help 

r you create stunning graphic 
• effects all over you r nou se.

Decorative tile floor inlays, 
' window treatments, fireplaces, 

^ foyers, patios, dining rooms, 
bedr(X)ms, and the most 

beautiful kitchens and 
t baths you've ever laid 

eyes on.It’s only25<f 
• with this coupon.

P.O. Box 2222 Room 402, Princeton. New Jersey 08540.
Name_
Address 
City

Family heir
loom, valued 
at $4,000 to 
$5,000.
“Love
Potions," by a 
19th-century 
Dutch painter, 
was hidden 
ateay by a 
Riverdale, 
S.Y., man who 
con.sidt'red it

SPB has been trying to beat back the 
“oniy-for-lhe-rich” attitude with their 
well-publicized Discovery Week and. 
before that, with 13 other appraisal 
“clinics” held in cities countrywide. 
They've attracted thousands of people 
and unearthed quite a few treasures. “It 
makes us realize.” says Marion, “that 
there's a lot more art around than peo
ple imagine.”

Many of the items brought to the

State Zip

Tile Council of America,lnc.

L -J
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BASIC TRAINING 
FOR YOUR PET 
STARTS WITH 
PATIENCE PLUS 
LOTS OF LOVE.

couple of beds. The lesson may have to 
be repeated many times until he learns, 
finally, that floor level is for him. If 
tapping the paws fails to impress, slap 
him over the buttock with a flyswatter. 
It won’t hurt him.

Collar and leash. Any kitten can be 
easily trained to walk on a leash, An 
adult cat will fight the training, so start 
during kitienhood.' A light, loose>fitting 
collar that won't slip over his head is 
the first requirement. Let him wear the 
collar two or three minutes at a time, 
several times a day, until he gets used 
to it. On the fourth day, attach a long 
cord to the collar—the kitten will drag 
it around and play with it.

for one practice session k day: Start the 
same way by lifting his paw as you say, 
“Fritz, shake!” Then shake his paw, 
give him a tidbit and praise him. Re
peat three or four times.

Next, hold the tidbit in your fingers, 
permit him to sniflf it. and give the com
mand. If he puts up his paw, shake it 
aiid give him the tidbit. If he doesn’t 
put up his paw, pick it up. shake it and 
give him the tidbit anyway. (A dozen 
shakes are enough for one day). Every 
day thereafter, start with the tidbit in 
your fingers. By the end of the week, 
he’ll be shaking hands—you won’t have 
to give him a tidbit every time.

Roll over. The average cat loves to lie 
on his back and have his belly rubbed. 
This amounts to half a roll. Whenever 
you rub his belly, give the command, 
“Fritz, roll over!” and push him so he 
completes the roil. Congratulate him. 
You can teach him to obey the com
mand in four or five days, using tidbits 
as rewards. Be sure he knows the tidbit 
is in your fingers.

Up and down. You want him to jump 
up on a chair. Let him sniff the tidbit, 
let him see you place the tidbit on the 
chair seal, and then give the command, 
“Fritz, up!” If he doesn’t jump up. re
peat the command as you lift him onto 
the chair and permit him to eat the tid
bit. Praise him and put him back on 
the floor. Cats like to jump; the average 
one learns this trick in a few days.

Since they like to jump down as well 
as up, this trick can be extended by plac
ing one tidbit on the chair and a second 
on the floor. Then it’s up onto the chair 
on the command “Fritz, up!” and down 
to the floor on “Fritz, down!”

Sit up. Start the cut in sitting position. 
Hold the tidbit over his head and just 
out of reach. “Fritz, sit up!” is the com
mand. After a few tries, he’ll sit up and 
rest both paws on your hands. He’s on 
his way. If he rears up full length, take 
advantage of the mistake later by hold
ing the tidbit higher and commanding, 
“Fritz, walk!” But don’t expect too 
much. A cat won't take more than three 
or four steps.

With the tidbit method and double 
patience, the average cat can be taught 
any number of .simple tricks. But repe
tition always remains important, for he 
has that short memory. And once he 
has a trick down pat, the tidbit won't be 
necessary every time, just once in a 
while, to keep up his hopes.

Five months is early enough to start 
teaching tricks. As a general rule, cats 
make better students than kittens, and 
neutered cats are easiest to train. If not 
neutered, the female is easier to train 
than the male,

The cal has always been noted for his 
spirit of independence, often mistaken 
for intelligence. “The cat is loo smart: 
you can’t teach him to do anything he 
doesn’t want to do" is a popular belief 
of our times, and one of the reasons 
there are so many spoiled, untrained pet 
cats in the world.

The fact is that a pet cat can be 
trained, and that it takes double patience 
to train him. The easiest (but not recom
mended) way is through use of fear. 
Put his dinner dish down in a new place 
and notice how he looks in all directions 
and doesn’t dine until he’s sure he’s 
safe. His still-wild relatives—the lions 
and tigers and leopards—arc all traihed 
through fear. The snapping whip that 
sends the lion flying through the hoop 
is a reminder of punishment he's en
dured behind the scenes in training. Of 
course, no person wants to train his pet 
cat that way. The only other way to 
achieve sure results is to employ double 
patience. Here are some practical things 
for him to learn—but teach him one 
thing at a time.

Coining when called. At mealtime, 
rap the dish as you put it down and call 
out, ’ Friiz. come!" Don't be overjoyed 
when he comes, for he’ll come as soon 
as he spots the dish anyway. Still, after 
several days of hearing the word 
“come,” he’ll start associating it with 
pleasure. Then use the same words in 
calling him to you from across the 
room. When he responds, play with him 
or offer him a tidbit (a bit of mild 
cheese, liver, fish or a commercial pet 
treat). Something pleasant should hap
pen when he comes; don't call him 
when you don’t have time for him.

Curing the beggar. A lively kitten will 
climb into your lap and from there 
scramble onto the table whenever you 
sit down to your own meals. When
ever he does this. 1) tap his paws, but 
not severely; 2) say, “Fritz, no!” in a 
firm voice; and 3) pick him up and 
place him on the floor. If he grasps the 
idea within two days, you have a pet 
with above average intelligence.

Off limits. In many households, pets 
are not permitted on furniture. Again, 
lap his paws, give him the ”no" com
mand and place him on the floor. This 
time your double patience will be 
tested: Once he learns the sofa is off 
limits, he'll probably try to claim resi
dential rights to several chairs and a

obedient
cat

After a week, pick up the loose end 
of the cord and use it as a leash. Take 
him for short walks, but for a couple 
of days permit him to walk in any di
rection and just follow him. Then try 
the “Fritz, come!" command, plus a 
gentle tug on the leash. If he fights the 
idea, give him a rest and try again. Re
member, short sessions — never more 
than five minutes.

A nyone who has successfully frained 
a cal to walk on a leash is qualified to 
teach that cat tricks, and the cat has 
enough brainpower to learn. As in his 
basic training, teach one trick at a time. 
Make sure he has the first trick down 
pat before proceeding to the next one. 
Since his memory isn't too strong, re
view the tricks every few days.

Shake hands. Simply lift up one paw 
(always the .same one) as you say, 
"Fritz, shake!”: Then shake his hand, 
pet him and tell him he’s a fine fellow. 
Do this about 10 times per session, two 
sessions a day. The tidbit method calls

Kurt Unkelbach

From the hook "Catnip: Selecting and 
Jt*!’ Unkelbach Copynglit © 1970 by Kurt
Unkelbach. Published by Prentice-Hall. Inc., Engle- 
wooc Ciifi$4 nj.

Training Your
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^ at a sensible price

New LovinlSpoonfuIs has the goDdness
you expect only from those expensive

small cans. But« for the first time, at a price
sensible enough for everyday feeding.

Tender little chunks cats love in six
popular varieties.

And complete
nutrition, of course.

Introduce your
cat to each of

our special
everyday Dishes:

Tuna
Beef

Chicken&Uver
Kidney
Liver

Chicken
Each with

a convenient
recloMoble lid.

A14 14

For your pet's heoith me youraHennanan annually



Planned'iii'advaiice addition 
provides privacy plus
The handsome space pictured-bedroom/dressing room/ 
bath-is the perfect finishing touch to a wide^ipen hill^ 
side home outside San Francisco. Architects Backen 
Arrigoni & Ross designed the original, compact two^level 
house with this addition in mind; when the need arose, 
the owner had it built Now a gallery leads from the 
main part of the house to this skylit aerie, as serene as 
the wooded hills that surround it -Jane L. Lawrence

Redwood storage partition (above) gives 
a sense of privacy to sleeping/dressing 
areas, suggesting a division between the 
two without separating them completely.

Skylight and windows bring the green outdoors inside (above). Redwood walls 
and oak floors add to the natural look of this Marin County, Calif., room addition.

E

E
E

N

Room divider (above) is multifunc- 
tional: It houses closed storage on the 

Floor plan of house's upper level (above) shows new bedroom wing (shaded area) dressing-room side, built-in nightstands 
at the end of a connecting gallery. Addition has 700 square feet, including laundry) and reading lamps on the bed side. Cen- 
storage area below. House’s lower level contmns kitchen and a guest room for- opening contributes much to the spa- 
merly the ma.ster bedroom. Broken lines in bath and window bay indicate skylights, cious flow-through feeling of the room.
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MINNIE MOUSE

ACTUAL
©WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONSHEIGHT 6"-8

GET MKKEY AMD MS nos.
ONLY *1“ EACH WITH aO$C-UP TOOTHPASTE.

Imagine! These delightful Disney 
character dolls made of high qual
ity vinyl with cloth costumes and 
heads, arms, and legs that move, 
can be yours with this special of
fer. Great for kids, safe and non
toxic, they’re wonderful gifts for 
the whole family. For each doll you 
want, send $1.00 plus one proof of 
purchase of Family or Large size 
Close-up® toothpaste. {Or all 6 for 
$6.00 plus only 3 proofs of pur
chase.)

Yes. I want to get close to Mickey and his pals. I’m sending $1.00 
(check or money order) for each Disney doll along with an empty 
carton from Family size (6.4 oz) or Large size (4.6 oz) Close-up 
toothpaste. Or for all 6 characters $6.00 plus 3 empty cartons. My 
check or money order is payable to:

CLOSE-UP DISNEY OFFER 
P.O. BOX 5169, HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11816 

Check Characters Ordered
□ Mickey □ Minnie □ Donald □ Pinocchio □ Pluto □ Dumbo 

Print Nam©.^_______________________________________
Aririrn—.

City State. •Zip.
Offar avallabla In tha United Slates and Ita poasessions and to all membara of the U.S. 
Armed Forcaa. Void where pfohibitad, taxed or restricted. Please allow S or 6 weeks lOf 
dalivarv. Ofloraxolrae on December 31. 1974.



Rediscover 
the “Joy of
Cooking

Frttit Foolssherbet form—as a “lightener" during 
as well as after a big meal.

If fruits lack flavor, serve them or 
prepare them with candied peels, gin
ger. zest or spices; or add lemon or lime 
juice to cooked fruits and fruit fillings.

Long ago the word “fool” wa.s used as 
a term of endearment. We have an old- 
fashioned fondness for the recipes in 
which fruit is combined with cream. 
Prepare:

Raspberries or strawberries 
Add to taste:

Powdered sugar
Let the mixture stand for 10 minutes. 
Now combine with an equal amount of;

Thick cream 
Flavored with:

(3 tablespoons kirsch, port or Ma
deira wine)

Chill well before serving.

9f
Fresh Fruit Kebabs
Serve with a meat course or as a dessert. 
Marinate for about 30 minutes:

6 canned peach halves^rained and 
cut in half

3 thickly sliced bananas
2 apples, cut in sections 
1 cubed fresh pineapple
3 sectioned grapefruits

m: Bananas in Blankets1 cup grapefruit juice 
Vi cup honey
2 tablespoons Cointreau
(1 teaspoon chopped mint)

Broil on skewer for about 5 minutes, 
basting often with the marinade.

Good as a breakfast dish or served with 
a meat course.
Preheat broiler.
Cut into lengthwise halves:

Firm, ripe bananas 
Place between the halves:

Canned pineapple sticks 
Wrap the bananas with:

Slices of bacon
Broil in a pan. turning frequently until 
the bacon is crisp.

Now in its latest edition, this marvel
ous cookbook has been the kitchen 
companion of millions of American 
homemakers. Here, and in issues to 
come, we give you choice samplings 
from a perennial favorite.

FRUITS: Too often the menu-builder 
takes herself too seriously and tops off 
a rich edifice with a disastrously rich 
dessert when fresh fruit with, perhaps, 
a cheese would be a far happier con
clusion of the meal for all concerned. 
Well worth exploiting are the virtues of 

28 fruit—in either cup. compote, salad or

Strawberries Romanoff
Prepare:

2 quarts sugared strawberries 
Whip slightly:

1 pint ice cream 
Fold into the ice cream;

1 cup whipped cream From "Joy of Cooking" by Irma S. Rombsuer and 
Marion Rombauer Becker
Copyright e 1931. 1936. 1941. 1942, 1943. 1946. 
1951. 1952, 1953, 1962, 1963, 1964, by the Bobba- 
Merrill Company, Inc.
Reprinted by parmitsion of the 6obbs4ilerrill Com
pany, Inc.

Add:
6 tablespoons Cointreau 

Blend the cream and the strawberries 
very lightly. Serve immediately.

'When school opens, do you get 
that empty feeling?m ■

a a o Q 
o o pjy

YOU’VE GOT 
BIASTER CHARGE

^ Youdon'tneedad^recinEco-

Jl nomics to figure out bow to balance 
I your budget at back'tCKSchool time. 
_ 1 A Master Chaigc card will do. It’s 

I'oH good in more places for more school 
I" > needs than any other card in the 
[ ' country. And even better, it lets 

i you stretch out your payments.

SALE

r ■'

L*'.

.1 <1
hVT'.^
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THE INTERBAI
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j^nrion-aicl
•or menthol.

iwist
All menthols promise o fresh, cool tosfe.
But flares only one 
^nthol with a dash of 
lemon freshness. So it 
Posies fresher than the 

and gives you 
0 smoother cool.
Twist. The one and 
only lemon menthol

fj

lemon
menthol

'"9- nicoiifle av.



tell you if it's the real thing or a repro
duction. Look closely; you might find 
the name of a recent manufacturer./Ask about\ 

your antiques] QDANDRUFF?
PSORIASIS?

We keep seeing dishes like this one 
in antiques shops. To the best of 

my knowledge, ours cannot date much 
before World War I. Would you call 
it an antique?This new American Home feature will 

give you a chance to learn the real 
story behind those family treasures 
you may have owned for years but 
know little about. We can’t appraise 
an object for you. but we can tell you 
something of its origin and style. Send 
letters and clear black-and-white pho
tographs to: Ask About Your An
tiques, American Home, 641 Lexing
ton Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. 
Include complete descriptions, plus 
anything the pictures don’t show. Ques
tions. accompanied by pictures, of gen
eral interest will be published as space 
permits. We are unable to send per
sonal replies or return photographs.

—Marvin D. Schwartz

C.B.—Redwood City, Calif.
(OR WHAT-CHA-MA-CALL-IT?)

A The most popular cut glass sold in 
antiques shops today is the so- 

called bright-cut glass developed in the 
late 19th century. Your dish has a 
floral pattern that was a favorite be
tween 1910 and 1920—an “antique,” 
after all. doesn't have to be terribly old.

TRY THIS
SPECIAL SHAMPOO 

FORMULATED 
FOR SOMETHING 

A LOTMORE 
COMPLICATED 

THAN ORDINARY 
DANDRUFF!

If you’ve got the kind of 
flaky, itchy scaly dandruff 
that's just too much for 
your regular dandruff 
shampoo, see your doctor 
You might have dandruff, 
psoriasis or something 
else. Relieve the symp
toms with Psorex Sham
poo. It's medicated 
enough to lick most dan
druff problems. Psorex 
was formulated for some
thing a lot more com
plicated than ordinary 
dandruff. No wonder, used 
regularly it helps handle 
plain dandruff so easily. 
So. if you have persistent 
dandruff, psoriasis symp
toms, or what-cha-ma- 
call-it. try Psorex. Leaves 
hair soft and clean too!

This pitcher has been in my family 
a long time. It’s thick, but we think 

it may be porcelain. On one side is 
an eagle design. On the other, there 
are men grouped on a stairway, and 
their names are inscribed. A mark on 
the bottom reads: "MAP Trenton." 
What can you tell me about the piece?

S.R.—Wauwatosa, Wis.

Here b a copper pail I found in a 
thrift shop last summer. It’s worn 

enough to be old, but I don’t really 
know that it b. The only mark / can 
find b "Made in Holland" inscribed on 
the bottom. Can you tell me more 
about it? CJ.—Newport News, Va.

A The “Made in Holland” marie 
means the pail was made after 

1891, when U.S. Customs required all 
imports to show 
country of ori
gin. Further, the 
fact that the 

I piece appears as 
though cut and 

I seamed from 
' thin sheet cop

per suggests a 
relatively mod-

AYour pitcher is porcelain, a com
memorative piece made in the 

■111860s in limited 
jH numbers (thus 
**■ comparatively 

M' rare)byMilIing- 
m \ ton, Astbuiy and 

M Poulson of Trcn- 
K ton, N.J. The 

scene you de- 
scribe shows 
Union patriots 

seizing a Confederate sympathizer.

f

rJi

em manufacture.

This chair was given to me as 
a special treasure from a family 

home being dismantled. Can you give 
me a clue to its origins?

I've always loved this cup and 
saucer, but know nothing about it. 

The dark parts are blue, the flowers are 
an orange red. Both pieces are marked 
with a shield in which "Atlas ChinaM.F.—Quincy, Mass.
Made in England” appears In red. Do 
you know anything about it?A Your chair appears to be a fine 

example of 18th-century English M.F.—Ashland, Ore.
craftsmanship, but 
it may be a repro
duction. The de
sign is close to the 
finest Georgian 
work — which 
means it could have 
been made in Lon
don in the 1750s 
by one of the best 
cabinetmakers. Any 
good antiques deal
er should be able to

A Marks that include “Made in En
gland” mean the pieces were made 

after 1891 (see above). Your cup and 
saucer appear to be a delicate version 
of a typical English bone china pattern 
from about 1910. It derives from a 

hundred - year - old 
pattern inspired by 
Oriental Imari dc- 

yStS sign. The original 
was shaped more 
boldly and simply.

PSOREXMEDICATED^SHAMPOO
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but it is not a necessity.
The best place for u permanent 

darkroom is in the basement or in a 
small Sparc room. To darken it. nail 
wcatherstripping along door bottoms; 
opaque windows by fitting them with 
removable felt-edged pieces of ply
wood. (To test for light-tightness, 
stay in the darkened room for five 
minutes, then try to sec a white sheet 
of paper on a dark background. If 
you can't, the room is dark enough.)

Work .space. You’ll need enough to 
hold all your gear; Card tables, an 
old kitchen table or a door propped 
on sawhorses would be fine. Keep the 
wet things you’re working with—or 
storing—separate from the dry ones, 
so you don't get chemicals on your 
dry negatives, or spoil unexposed en
larging paper.

Storage. Keep supplies in boxes 
under tables or on shelves. If your 
basement is damp, install a dehumidi
fier. since dampness causes mildew, 
rusts equipment and deteriorates film 
and supplies. Be sure to wipe up all 
spilled chemicals immediately, and 
keep the room spotlessly clean, to pre
vent dust from accumulating on your 
negatives and making white spots on 
your prints.

If you don’t have a basement or 
spare room, some rearranging might 
give you the use of a big closet. If 
it's spacious enough, set up a card 
table as work space. Otherwise, in
stall two counters 36 inches from the 
floor and at right angles to one an
other. The shelf at the back. 16 inches 
deep and closet-width, will hold the 
enlarger and all dry supplies: the other. 
12 inches deep and as long as closet 
depth, will hold trays of chemicals. 
If there's no electric outlet, bring in 
an extension cord.

Portable darkroom. Many hobby
ists turn their kitchens or bathrooms 
into one-evcning-a-wcek darkrooms. 
This may be the answer if you haven’t 
much room. You can store supplies 
in a nearby closet and create enough 
space by covering sinks or counters 
with plywood. If you plan to print 
only at night, you can darken the 
room by throwing quilts over the 
curtain rods and stuffing towels under 
the doors.

Know-how. Learning the basics of 
developing and printing isn't difficult: 
A few good bo^s and a little prac
tice arc all you need. To start, read 
Mark Fineman’s The Home Dark
room (Amphoto, $2.95. paper) and 
these Kodak booklets: Basic Develop
ing, Printing and Enlarging {#AJ-2. 
750; Enlarging in Black and White 
and Color (itAH-16, 95tf); Kodak 
Films for the Amateur (itAF-1. 
$1.50).

For extra help, join a local camera 
club, or sign up for a basic photography 
course.

spot your pictures. Buy one pair of 
tongs for each tray of chemicals.

Contact printer, $1. Make it your
self by buying an 8-by-10-inch piece 
of Vk-inch-thick glass with finished 
edges; hinge it with adhesive tape to 
an 8-by-10 cardboard. You'll find the 
printer useful for making same-size 
positives as records of your negatives.

Miscellany, for free. Collect the 
rest of your darkroom needs from 
around the house: a large measuring 
cup, a funnel and some gallon jugs 
for chemicals: a plastic stirring rod to 
mix chemicals in the jugs; a bottle 
opener to pry lids off film cassettes: 
clothesline and clothespins for hang
ing film to dry; scissors for trimming 
film and cutting enlarging paper. 
You'll also need a timepiece with a 
second hand (and if the dial is il
luminated, keep it away from photo 
paper and exposed, unprocessed film 
or it will fog them). To wash prints, 
put them on a rubber-coated wire 
rack—a cookie or cake rack will do. 
This should fit in the bottom of the 
sink, so your prints don't block the 
flow of running water to the drain.

Location. In choosing a spot for 
cither a permanent or a portable 
darkroom, make sure you'll have 
enough room to set up the necessary 
counters, plus enough storage space 
—at hand or nearby—for all your 
equipment. The spot you choose 
should be reasonably easy to darken, 
and should have an electric outlet. 
Running water can be a step-saver.

basic 
darkroom 
for $150

A home darkroom for making black- 
and-white prints is easy to set up. You 
can fit all the basics into an area as 
small as 3 by 3Vi feet. And $150 buys 
you all you need to make wallet prints, 
big enlargements, even your own holi
day greeting cards.

Here’s a list of what you’ll need, 
along with approximate prices. To 
cut costs, shop for like-new used 
equipment In the classified ads (or 
ask your photo dealer) and bargain- 
hunt at mail-order houses that ad
vertise in photo magazines.

C'hemicals. $7. Buy gallon quanti
ties to start: developers for negatives 
and for prints, stop bath, fixer, hypo 
clearing agent, film wetting agent.

Small plastic graduate, 50«. You'll 
need this for measuring liquid chemi
cals in fractions of ounces.

Photo thermometer, $4.50. Ihis 
will give you the accuracy you need 
when mixing chemicals.

Developing tank, $5. A plastic, 
daylight type lets you do most of 
your negative processing in a lighted 
room.

Cnlaig;cr, $60. Look for one with a 
good lens and a negative carrier that 
holds films securely. Never pay extra 
for "flexibility" you don't need. If 
you plan to print only from black- 
and-white negatives, don't pay more 
for the capability to print from color.

hlasel, $15. The 8-by-lO-inch size 
with adjustable margins is the most 
versatile. Easel arms should move 
easily, hold paper straight.

Five developing trays, $7.50. Get 
one (the 8-by-10-inch is best) for 
each chemical used in processing 
prints and one to hold prints in water 
until you can wash them. If you plan 
to haul your chemicals back and 
forth from sink to darkroom each 
time you use them, buy pla,stic dish- 
pans instead, so chemicals won't spill.

Safelight. $4. This illuminates your 
work area without exposing paper.

Polycontrast filters. $25. Used with 
a variable-contrast enlarging paper, 
these fillers will help you compen
sate for Icss-than-pcrfect negatives.

Variahie-contrast enlarging paper. 
100 sheets, $17. Kodak's glossy new 
RC-type is the handiest; to dry it. 
all you do is press out the water 
with a squeegee roller, then leave in 
the open air.

Squeegee roller, $1.50.
Four bamboo tongs, $2. Using your 

hands to work with prints during pro
cessing with chemicals may brown-

Develop yonr own 
photos at home; 
it’s easy, fun— 
and a money-saver.

—Karen Cure
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1. **Our house has thick brick wails 
(hat keep us cool in summer, warm 
in winter, and hold our energy bills 
down.” Actually, brick, like stone or 
any other masonry, transmits heat 
and cold fast—much faster than 
wood, for example—a.s anyone who’s 
cooked in a brick oven well knows. 
And the thickness of your walls 
makes little difference. Heat will 
leak into the house in summer, and 
out of it in winter, about as easily 
through two feet of brick or stone 
as through an ordinary wood - frame 
wall half that thick. The truth is. 
ma.sonry walls require as much in
sulation. if not more, than a con
ventional wood-frame structure.

irouble. for it is then that vapor 
generated inside your house tries to 
pass through the walls to the out
doors. where the atmospheric vapor 
pressure is always lower. When out
ward-moving vapor hits the cold in
side surface of your exterior walls, it 
will condense—like the fogging on a 
cold windowpane. This condensed 
water vapor literally invades your ex
terior paint base, caasing it to crack.

You can prevent peeling paint in 
a house you are building by install
ing insulation ptus a vapor barrier. 
The barrier can be aluminum foil 
that’s an integral part of the insula
tion, or polyethylene sheets applied 
curtainlike over the inside surface of 
the insulation before walls and ceil
ings are closed up.

Prevent peeling paint in an exist
ing house by applying vapor-barrier 
paint to interior walls and ceilings. 
Ask your paint dealer for a ’‘vapor- 
resistant" interior paint, such as a 
vinyl latex, and apply two coats. 
When you repaint the outside of your 
house, use a non-vapor-barricr latex 
paint. This will permit the easy es
cape of any vapor that might be 
working its way from the inside out. 
(To cut down water-vapor production 
in your house, see “Condensation 
Build-Up” in our July issue.)
4. “The heating system in my house 
dries out the air and makes my nose

7 costly myths 
about home 
cooling and 

heating

2. “Wc have hollow walls with big 
air spaces and do (hey ever insu
late!' A space that’s hermetically 
sealed, as in a thermos bottle, is one 
thing. But the usual hollow wall in a 
house is just a pocket of drafty 
air in motion and. as a result, is a 
major .source of energy leaks. Such 
leaks should obviously be plugged: 
insulate any hollow wall in your 
house, no matter what it’s made of.
3. “Putting insulation in my house 
will cause exterior paint to start peel
ing otf.” The basic fact is poor 
water-vapor control is the chief cause 
of peeling paint. Insulation has little to 
do with it.

Winter is the predictable time of

Forget the fiction and learn the facts.
They’ll help you conserve energy 

(summer as well as winter), save 
money by eliminating waste —and in 
some cases add to your family’s in
door comfort.

FemirUne odor starts on the inside.
Tdorforms'stops it there.

Norforms. The casia; 

longer-lastmg- tTan-d^doiiche, 

rnore'cfective'dian-a-spray or powder 

Kp-tO'iO'hour internal deodxyrant.

That's the inside story on freshness 
no douche, or powder, or feminine spray can give. 
Deodorant protection inside, 
so you can stay fresh outside.
Every day of every month.
Even during your period.
(And they won't interfere 
with your tampon or napkin). r . r\ ■»

JslorfcTms.
Freshness where you need if when you need It.

Send for your tree Norforms Bfxjklft Mr». Ruth N Ward. R N .
Norwich Products Division Norw-ich Pharmd< al Compan\. Dept AH Norwich, N Y 1J815

IIP* ■U-.U".'. :i 11 r*k(')[ K Is oUk.1-.Tl. Nor.-.- !, i',, r

t
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been achieved, the blower switches off. 
even though some rooms arc too hot 
or too cold.

The solution to this is to have your 
blower set for Continuous Air Cir
culation (CAC). so the blower oper
ates all the time, whether the rest of 
the system is on or off. Air will cir
culate continuously throughout your 
house, equalizing itself from room to 
room. The hand switch that makes 
your blower run all the time is easy 
to reach; check your equipment’s in
struction sheet. Flip the switch to the 
permanently “on” position. Keeping 
the blower running all the time does 
consume energy, but a more even 
temperature control saves you money 
in the long run.

ing,” As a rule, it rarely pays to spend 
money for these just to reduce sum
mer air-conditioning bills. But if your 
house is already equipped with storm 
windows and doors, leaving them on 
the year-round will provide an extra 
savings dividend in summer. (For 
other tips, see “How to Get the Most 
Air Conditioning for Your Money” 
in our June issue.)
7. **Uneven cooling and heating mean 
our system is plain no good.^ If 
some rooms in your house are too 
hot, others too cold or too chilly, your 
system may not be at fault. Your air 
blower is probably set wrong. Nor
mally, this switches on only when the 
thermostat calls for cooling or heating; 
when the thermostat temperature has

and throat sore.” Sometimes, to com
pound the myth, the blame is placed 
on “dry” warm-air systems, other 
times on steaming hot radiators. In 
truth, this uncomfortable “drying 
out" can occur with any kind of heat; 
but it happens mainly in houses with 
little or no insulation and no vapor 
barriers. Insulation-plus-water-vapor 
construction prevents excessive wa
ter-vapor leakage, which means that 
a higher, more comfortable relative 
humidity is maintained inside the 
house. Higher indoor humidity in 
winter is also economical. You will 
be content at a lower indoor thermo
stat .setting and require less energy to 
warm your house during cold weather.
5. “Windows should be flung open if
you want fresh air in the house.” ___
Opening windows throughout 
the house is unnecessary and 
wasteful, particularly if your 
heating and cooling system is 
in operation. In nearly every 
house there is a continuous flow 
of “infiltration air” coming in 
from the outside, and inside air 
leaking out, through the inevi
table cracks and openings in 
doors, windows and other seams 
in the structure. Your house is 
likely to undergo a complete 
change of air every hour or so.

Open a bedroom window or 
two a few inches at night if you 
like. But don’t fling windows 
open unless you are willing to 
double your cooling and heat-

—A.M. Watkins

I put him through tuna, 
iriarandcan 
|>efore he bought me 
lender VitdesT

««

mg expenses.
6. “We need storm windows and 
doors to save on air condition-

n should’ve seen him begging me to eat allYouI
I those fancy foods.

"Then one day he brought homelbnder Vittles.
I tried to resist, but the taste was unbelievable.
And he caught on.
He gave me one of the six delicious flavors every day. 
Sure - for him it was easy. Open the foil pouch, pour 

out the moist Tbnder Vittles. And watch me eat. On top 
of that, it’s 100% nutritious.

Before Tender Vittles, I ran the place.
Now... I just run for Tbnder Vittles.”

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest 
copy here and show new 

address below—-include zip 
code. When changing address 

please give 8 weeks' notice.

I
I
I
I «»

I, All correspondence relating to your 
I subscription should be accompa- 
I nied by your address label. If you I are receiving duplicate copies, 
I please send both labels.

I Send address changes to;
I American Home. P.O. Box 4568 
I Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
I Subscription prices:

I U.S. and Possessions: One year I $3.97. Canada: One year $4.97,
I All other countries: One year $5.97

]
I Narne

]
I Address 
j City.

State

ft

Purina Tender Vittles;
You’ll both love it.

I
please printI

I

I Zip —I ,J
Postmaster: Send form 3579 to Ameri
can Home. P.O- Box 4568, Oes Moines. 
Iowa 50306.

35 fgr you ptt v health tee you weCerinarian anrHi»iv.



Build a colonial 
saltbox with 
70s comforts

Traditional saltbox 
has parlor ia front, 
kitchen In rear of 
first floor. Maine 
saltbox is a bold de
parture; Living-din
ing room is an ex
panded parlor at the 

5 lorr rear, extending the 
width of house.

UV(NG'0ININGR00M
11x31

uFP LAVCL

The mellow charm of traditional design plus the 
conveniences of modern living can be yours in this 
Maine saltbox, designed by Nick Roth. Pictured 
above and on pages 51-57, the house boasts 1,100 
square feet, resting on a poured cor^crete founda
tion. Pine beams predominate, and pine floors 
tend throughout, even in the bathroom. Our salt- 
box, built last year for $40,000. would be as much 
at home on a residential street as it is in the Maine 
woods. Use the coupon below to order house plans. 
A complete set of drawings plus materials list costs 
just $20 and is all you need for a builder’s estimate. 
Three sets ($35) start you on construction.

KITCHEH 
116 xll6 LIBRARY

9x9'6'G
'DN UP

*yi ENTRY
0FIRST FLOOR

fZ6
ex- Here, as in earliest 

saltboxes, a fireplace 
ij adds coziness to sec- 
J ond floor. Steep, 
j| sloping roof at rear 
I of house creates 
I good storage space.

T
CL I CL

GUEST
ROOM

MASTIR 
BEDROOM 
116 il7

116 X12
L

Dw BATH
SLGONU FLOUR

^Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D., Canadian 

or foreign orders.
1 American Home 
1 Dept 6172 
I 4500 N.W. 135th St 
I Miami, Florida 33059

INew for 
HOUSE PLANS 74; the

ANDBWUMNCWNTS

latest 
catalog of 
52 best'

* selling 
^ house plans 
I from 
I American 
I Home.

AmalonHonw
I

Check house plans desired:
__#31208 Single set Maine Saltbox @ $20 ca. ... $—
__#33208 Triple set Maine Saltbox @ $35 ea. ... —
__#31000 Catalog of other house plans ® 75tf ea. —

Please add sales tax (N.Y. and Fla.)
Total enclosed

WminOi WiiiHiwi

$_Mawli You may use your
chargt card for atw 
purchasa ovar S4.98.0 I

n BankAmaricard 
CCt. No___________eI

I Good Ihru---------------- ---------
h Mastar Charge 
Xect. No—
Good thru-------------------------
Intarbank No
(find about your nama)

print namaI
■ddrass

I zip coda jstatacity



Chatham.

So whatever you find our 
name on, in, or under has worth.

In every inch, wiiether it’s the 
for your carpets and cloth for your very latest synthetics, traditional

wool, or any blend in between, 
you’ll have the value and quality 
that we've been weaving and spin
ning for a century r»ow.

Take the same care with yamsAnd that “anything" is much 
more than our famous North 
Star"^ and Esmond® blankets.

Chatham craftsmen apply 
the same attention to the uphol- to fabrics for fashions and home 
stery for your furniture and auto, sewing.

draperies.
Add the same skill and style

Chatham Mfq, Co. l-iwn NC 2S621
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$7.50 is a fair price for this Nippon
pair. It isn’t especially old, but it’s much 
sought after today because more and 
more collec
tors are ag
gressively 
buying up 
Japanese 
porcelain,
Pieces that 
are marked 
“Nippon," 
like this cup 
and saucer, are usually products of the 
1930s. But their squat shapes and chro
matic pictures, all hand-painted, have a 
vintage charm that makes them seem 
older than they really are.

Toda]K’s best 
buys in 
antique cups 
and saucers

when new. this porcelain was popular 
in rural Welsh-American households.

$50 is the likely asking price for this 
97-year-old Sevres cup and saucer. 
Sevres has been a French government- 
subsidized 
pottery man- 
ufacturing 
firm since the 
18th century.
Their prod
ucts have al
ways been of 
high quality— 
an 18th-cen
tury piece 
would bring $1,000 today. A mark 
(S 77) on the bottom of this cup indi
cates that the piece was made in 1877 
from the standard hard-paste porcelain 
formula. The cup itself is a middle-sized 
type typical of the late 19th century. 
The picture is of Henri III—a stylized 
portrait—while the still-life vignettes on 
the saucer are impressionistic.

$25 is what you will probably oay 
for a cup and saucer of English Stafford
shire. It’s a white-glazed earthenware 
that was produced in the Staffordshire 
region in the 19th century. Blue was the 

most popu
lar decora
tive color, 
but others 
were also 
used. Our 
pair is pre
dominantly 
green. The 
costliest ex
amples are 

decorated with realistic sccnesof Amer
ican life. Less desirable, though no less 
attractive, are scenes such as ours — 
exotic and completely imaginary. The 
cup is handleless, following Oriental 
traditions. These pieces bear the mark 
"WR,’’ which stands for William Ridg- 
way, a large English pottery manufac
turer, and are described as “Opaque 
China," which may be a euphemistic 
way of referring to earthenware.

Buying antique cups and saucers does 
not take much money, if you are willing 
to seek out interesting hut not neces
sarily prize examples. You can still find 
a plentiful supply within a price range 
of about $4 for a 19th-century 
“Mother" design to $75 for an elegant 
18th-century Chinese Export.

Porcelain and earthenware are itsed 
most often for cups and saucers. Clay 
is basic to both materials, but differ
ences in the quality of other ingredients 
make porcelain thin, hard and translu
cent—and earthenware thick, fairly brit
tle and opaque. Porcelain is nearly al
ways white, earthenware occasionally 
so. Buy what appeals to you. Prices do 
vary around the country, but with some 
digging you should be able to turn up 
happy finds like ours.

$60 is the going price for this “Bel- 
leek’’ cup and saucer, dating from the 
late 19th century. Belleek is the city in 

M Ireland where 
H potters first pro- 
V duced the egg- 
q shell-thin porce- 
I lains that now 

^ bear its name. 
S Ours are Ameri- 
I can examples 

made by the firm 
called Ott and 
Brewer of Tren
ton, N.J. Bel- 
leek's appeal is 

in its delicacy, which shows off the re
finement of the pottery-making craft.

-■ -s»

$4 buys the porcelain cup (above) 
and accompanying saucer (not shown) 
from about 1880. The pair was made 
(probably in Germany) to sell inexpen
sively. Its flowers were rendered with 
great simplicity, with color brushed 
over the petals. The cup is a present a 
child might buy; “Mother" is inscribed.

$75 is actually a bargain price for 
true blue and 
white Chinese 
porcelain 
from about 
1760. The 
reason that it 
is not even 
more costly is 
that this is not 
one of the 

better-known patterns made for export. 
The plain, curving sides of the cup and 
the simplicity of the deep saucer are 
I8lb-ccntury earmarks. Blue flowers are 
also found on English porcelain, but 
Chinese pieces are known by the linear 
quality of the renderings and by the ir
regular blurring of details.

$30 is the cost of this “Gaudy Welsh" 
porcelain cup and saucer made in Eng
land about 1840. Blue and orange-red 
were popular colors, applied before 

glazing on a 
variety of 
Oriental-in- 
spired Eng
lish pieces. 
You can find 
this com
bination 
on the bold 
and stylish 

porcelains of the 1790s, and on curi
ously folksy designs of later 19th-cen
tury porcelain and earthenware. Here, 
the red and blue were combined with 
silvery lavender and bright green in a 
free, open design that was relatively 
spare and easily executed—which wa.s 
why it is comparatively inexpensive. 
The name “Gaudy Welsh” originated 
with early collectors who believed that,

$7 is what you can expect to pay for 
this German porcelain cup and saucer 

of the 1880s. 
It was not a 
particularly 
fine porcelain 
when new, 
thus is not a 
rare find to
day. The un
dulating scal
loped edges 

and curving patterns are typical of late 
19th-century Rococo Revival. The flow
ers were obviously not painted on, but 
applied by a print process, which ex
plains why there is only color and line.

Comparison-shop and learn what you 
like. Spend time browsing; examine ob
jects with care and you'll develop a 
feeling for what is new or old—and what 
the good buys are.—Marvin D. Schwartz
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More and more, people are swinging to' 
Kool because rtiey're discovering there's no 
better answer to hot taste. So get in the 
swing, light up a Kool.

Even better, enjoy your Kool in the good 
old-fashioned comfort of Kool's own Lownlite 
town. Swing, Light in weight and built of 
modem sturdy and duroble material, it's 
mode to give pleasure for years and it's . 
-yours for only $119.00 and one end flop., 
from any carton of Kools. -'
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Easy living 
inaremodded 
hilltop barn

V

A CHICAGO FAMILY MAKES IT 
THEIR COUNTRY RETREAT.

Five years ago, Harry Vollen and his wife Dorothy were 
charmed by and bought a rundown barn set on 215 acres 
of beautiful Wisconsin farmland. The old building, with 
its partly collapsed walls and gutted interior, had been 
abandoned even as a cattle shelter. But it possessed im
portant saving graces for the Vollens and their four chil
dren: Its hilltop location commanded a panoramic view 
of their own fields and woods; its beams and stone foun
dation were still structurally sound; and its size offered 
a greater volume of space than the family could hope to 
get in a new house on their budget.

Chicago-born and bred (Harry is an insurance broker 
there), the Vollens have always felt a warm regard for 
the kind of rustic flavor the barn exemplifies. The idea 
of preserving and remodeling it as a second home 75 
miles from their city place excited them. "The old bam 
blended so well with the landscape,” says Harry. "We 
wanted to maintain its rough-hewn simplicity and let it 
remain truly a part of the land.” (continued on page 78 )

Rear of remodeled Wiscomin barn {above) looks out over 
rolling felds. Inside, it’s a six-room house; kitchen (right) 
opens to guest room and to game room on balcony level.

Philip Tumtr



I spent my life on a “starvation” diet, 
then i ate and lost 72 pounds.

By Mary Gioia — as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

said: "I can’t lose weight, Carmine. 
You have to accept me as I am.” And, 
thank goodness, he did!

I think he would have died if he’d 
known that the pants suit I wore on 
my honeymoon had a maternity top. 
Of course, I wasn’t pregnant, but it 
was the only one that was fashionable 
and a good fit.

It took another clothes crisis in 
my life to finally make me reduce. I 
was to be a bridal attendant at my 
brother’s wedding, and I wanted des
perately to look nice.

I’d been reading those ads about 
people who’d lost weight on the Ayds 
plan, but, quite honestly, I felt the 
whole thing was a gimmick. Then I 
saw a cardboard stand of an Ayds 
plan loser in the drug store and the 
girl looked so terrific, I thought: "It’s 
probably money down the drain, but 
here goes.” I read the ingredients on 
a box of Ayds* Reducing Plan Candy 
and learned they contain vitamins 
and minerals, but no drugs, so I 
bought the chocolate fudge kind.

I started on the Ayds plan the 
next day, taking one or two Ayds with 
a hot drink like the directions say, and 
the results were astounding. They 
really helped curb my appetite. What’s 
more, I began to eat sensibly. Three 
meals a day, and none of the garbage 
I used to eat in between.

In the end I went down to 133 
pounds on the Ayds plan. I was so 
thrilled when I had finally done it 
that I went out and bought the ding
iest orange dress I could find. And I 
wore it to a big family affair in my 
hometown, Bayside, Long Island. And 
guess what happened? My husband 
had to re-introduce me to one of my 
very own cousins.

Believe me, you only have to have 
something like ^at happen to you to 
know that there isn’t a ’’starvation” 
diet in the world to compare with be
ing able to eat three meals a day on 
the Ayds plan and still lose weight.

When I say I ”starved” myself, the 
menu for my day went like this. 
No breakfast. But as soon as I got 

to work, diet soda and a piece of 
coffee cake Twenty minutes later, 
coffee to wake me up, with cream and 
sugar. Then, about eleven thirty, 
maybe a bite of cake. At lunchtime? 
Just a skinny sandwich. But since I 
didn’t have breakfast, I figured I could 
afford a little scoop of ice cream. Then, 
mid-aftemoon, so I wouldn’t cave in, 
a malted. Never anything solid. Too 
many calories! Naturally, by evening 
I was starved. I couldn’t wait for my 
first meal of the day. A good healthy 
Italian dinner. Of course, when my 
mother put dessert on the table, I 
didn’t want to hurt her feelings, so I 
ate it. And that, quite frankly, is how 
I actually dieted up to 205 pounds. 

Now in between all this hxmger,

I also took reducing pills. But they 
always made me very nervous. So 
eventually I’d give them up until I 
couldn’t stand hearing any more com
ments, like: "You’ve got such a pretty, 
rosy-round face. Too bad you can’t lose 
weight.” Then off I’d go again on my 
crazy "starvation” diet.

As I talk about it now, I wonder 
how Carmine, my husband, ever mar
ried me. Maybe because of my happy 
disposition. Still, I used to get hurt 
by remarks. I remember once when 
Carmine saw a girl with a beautiful 
figure, he turned to me and said: "If 
your head was on that girl’s body, 
you’d be great.”

In an effort to make his dream 
come true, I turned to diuretics, fol
lowed by about every reducing pill 
in the drug store. But they made me 
feel so sick, I finally broke down and

• mV

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

AfterBefore
,6'3V4" 
.133 lbs. 
.35V4"

.5'3ViHeight 
Weight 
Bust ... 
Waist .

.205 lbs.

.42"
.27”.34”

.48” .38”Hips
At 205 pounds, I bet that no lifeguard 
could have saved me if I were drowning.

Now that fm down to 133 pounds, I love 
to wear bold checks, plaids and pants.

11-12.20Dress



Ton can embroider

•i:;<ywxy2^;‘^ ^Eivorite museum 
samplers T & t '}. t ^ y * r A- ¥
from easj-to«followkit$

In an earlier America, the sampler a young girl
made was displayed with pride; eventually, it
became a family heirloom. Now you can stitch
your own heirloom from a treasured design,
faithfully reproduced from a museum sampler.

The original of "The Chase” (right), in the
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation colleaion,
was worked in 1760 by an 11-year-old Massa
chusetts girl. With its soft colors and lovely
detail, the l6%-by-24V^-inch sampler is excep
tionally beautiful. The beguiling "Alphabet'
sampler (below) was inspired by one dated 1805
in the Whitman collection at the Philadelphia
Museum of Art. The 21-by-l6-inch rcproduaion
retains the detailing of die original, even to the
use of applique for the grassy foreground.

Both designs are stamped on 100-percent
Belgian linen; each kit includes floss, needle
and easy instructions. Wood frames are available
and easily assembled. —Ann B. Bradley

Fill out coupon and ancloaa chtck or money order. Sorry, 
no C.O.O., Canadian, or foreign orders.
American Home, Dq>t 6152
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33059
Check items desired;

61008 'The Chase" sampler
1 8.99 ea. plus .75 post. & hdlg
61009 Frame for above y
) S6.99 ea. plus 1.00 post. A hdlg.. 
61088 “Alphabet" sampler 

S5.99 ea. plus .75 post. A hdlg.. 
1089 Frame for above

} *9.99 ea. plus 1.00 post. s> naig.. 
67201 "Give to the World" sempter 
) $2.99ea. plus .55 post 8> hdlg.. . 
61870 Frame for above

$4.99 ea. plus ,75 post. 4> hdlg
1014 Colorful catalog of other kits 

@ .50 each.............................................

Please add sales tax (N.Y. and Fla.)

Total anclosed........... $.

You ntay use your charge card for any purchase over 
$4.96.

NEW SPEED-ORDER□ BankAmericard PHONE-IN SERVICE
FOR OUR CREDIT CARDAcct. No.
CUSTOMERS (Matter
Charge or BankAmericard) 
FREE ON CHARGE OR-Good thru
DERS OF $12 OR MORE.
JUST DIAL 800-327-8351.□ Master ChargeWise words and i FLA. CUSTOMERS DIAL
800-432-7521. (Do net useAcct. No.charming motifs are 

combined in this mu
seum-inspired "Give to 
the World" sampler 
(right). Si2e is 11 by 14 
inches; design is stamped 
on Belgian linen. Kit in
cludes floss, needle and 
easy instructions. Wood if 
frame is also avaikble. K

these numbers except to 
order merehendise.) CALL 
8:30 TO 5:00 PM SUN.-FRI. 
TO SAVE TIME, PLEASE 
FILL OUT COUPON BE
FORE CALLING.

Good thru❖ C-
Interbank No.-HI y.

M«r nMf M£« TS Vfb i- (Find above your name) 
print name____________.

, fc -
address

<w city zipstate

For other exdtii^ crafts Mtess, order #61014.
46



Complete Luxury Service For 8
50 PIECE SET ONLY

While Supplies Last

authentic replicas in satin finish stainless 
NOT $44.95! NOT $34.95! ONLY $22.95!

Your home can reflect the candlelight appeal and gracious atmosphere of Early 
American Colonial elegance when you grace your table with this incredibly 
beautiful service... at just a fraction of what you would pay for luxurious 
Sterling Silver. Through a special purchase, we can offer you the famous Pistol- 
Handled Flatware with all its stunning Colonial simplicity in magnificent, satin 
finish stainless steel. Each and every piece is a masterpiece of authenticity—an 
exquisite replica of the famous Paul Revere settings that highlighted many a 
candlelit Colonial dinner. The knives are the genuine hollow pistol grip handles; 
the forks are the graceful 3*tined design. And because the entire 50-Piece Set is 
made of modern stainless steel, you can clean them in your dishwasher without 
the slightest care.

^ Cromn-Castle Ltd, a
51 Bank Street, Stamford, Conn. 06901

I

CROWN-CASTLE Ltd., Dept. Dept. PGS-64 
51 Bank Street 
Stamford, Conn. 06901
Please send me the 48 Piece Stainless Steel 
Pistol Grip Flatware set plus the FREE Butter 
Knife and Sugar Spoon for just $22” on full 
Money Back Guarantee if I am not absolutely 
delighted. Please add $2.00 for postage and handling 

Enclosed Is $

LIMITED SUPPLY AT THIS SPECIAL LOW, LOW PRICE
Don’t be disappointed! Take advantage of this amazing low price while our 
supplies last. Order now and well send you the complete service for 8 including 
8 Pistol Grip Hollow Handle Knives; 8 Dinner Forks; 8 Salad Forks; 8 Soup 
Spoons; 16 Teast>oons PLUS a SPECIAL FREE GIFT of a matching Butter 
Knife and Sugar Spoon—50 pieces in all. The entire set is yours for just $22” 
on full money back guarantee if you are iK>t absolutely delighted. At this special 
low price, you'll want to order one set for yourself and another as a special gift 
for a cherished friend. But don't delay. Supplies are truly limited. Mail coupon 
today to avoid disappointment.

{PiMit PRINT Clawly)
Address.

City.

Zip.Stete.
□ SAVE: SPECIAL OFFER. Order two sets j 
for just $44” postpaid. |

_______ .Conn. Residents Add Sales Tax- —



What’s newCANT Shower power
The Shower Massage's pulsating 
water jets go from gentle, sooth
ing spray to “rubdown." Costs 
$25 handheld. $40 wall-mount 
(Water Pic, Teledyne Aqua Tec).SLEEP?

Try This Different 
Sleeping Method That 
Lets You Fall Asleep 

More Naturally.

Does it work? Judge for 
yourself. Try the simple 
Compoz method. Take 
two Compoz tablets one 
hour before you get 
ready for bed. Then let 
Compoz help you un
wind—quiet you down. 
By the time you climb 
into bed Compoz is 
working at its peak to 
help you relax to sleep 
more naturally. Com
poz is not a sleeping 
pill. Not a barbiturate. 
Compoz is so gentle we 
think of it as throwing 
the sleep switch.

Lightweight hose
The Thermo-Rubber hose weighs 
less than 5 pounds—about half the 
heft of an ordinary hose. Made 
with nylon tire cord for extra 
strength, it's extremely flexible. 
Price is $19 for light blue 50-foot 
model (Colorite Plastics Co.),

to

Garden cultivator plus
The electric Multi-Valor pulver
izes soil, trims edges and, with
attachments, scrapes paint, sands.
Price is $25. $33 with accessories
(Black & Decker Mfg. Co.).

Easy'carry, double-up picnic tote Tandem Tote’s hoi/cold 
jug and container nest together: When you store tote, jug hides inside con
tainer; when you fill both with foods, liquids or ice, jug sits up on inverted 
cover. Price is $8 (King-Seeley Thermos Co.). —Bernard Gladstone

Compoz
GENTLY THROWS 

THE SLEEP SWITCH.
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You certainly don’t want your child drinking 
from spotted,filmy glasses. Use Calgonite. It cleans 
the clearest of all leading dishwasher detergents.

Caljjonite leaves glasses practically free of 
unappetizing spots and film. That’s because Calgonite’s 

exclusive Formula 211 “ has more detergent power 
than those other brands. Switch to Gilgonite.

F6r the glass you'd rather drink from.

r/ formula
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You don’t start with True. 
You change to True.

You ve changed. Your life style has changed. And so has your attitude 
towards smoking. You’ve decided you should change to a low tar and 
nicotine cigarette. That decision brings many people to True.

U. S. Gov't, tests show True is lower in both tar and nicotine than 
98% of all other cigarettes sold. That means True is not only gentle on 
your mind, it's gentle on your taste.

Shouldn't your next cigarette be True?

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smolang Is Dangerous to Your Health. Regular: 11 mg. "lar“, 0.7 mg. nicotine.

Menthol: 12 mg. "lar". 0.7 mg. nicoline, av. per cigarene. FTC Report March74, ■Lorlllard 197



center chimney promised—and 
delivered—good fireplaces 
within. There was dignity here, 
and repose. It was everything 
I’d ever wanted in a house. And 
considering the fact that I’d 
spent 24 years as an American 
Home editor, helping readers 
make their homes more color
ful and comfortable to live in, 
that’s saying a lot. (continued)

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

When I first saw the saltbox, 
I knew this was "it” There it 
stood, so serene, nestling in a 
circle of pines and birches in 
Maine woods. The tall trees 
framed the perfectly propor
tioned rust-red house with its 
correct blue-green sash and 
door. A massive 5-foot-square

CAmerican Home
August, 1974

"This is the home 
I always wanted99

Huge brick fireplace, topped with old pewter pieces, Flamestitch corering English stool and cretreltrork on 
warms my living-dining room on cool Maine evenings. French chair are my early embroidery feats.
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Having loved Maine, I decided 
this would be the ideal place to 
hang my hat for good.

Library (above) houses
tools of my trade: books
on crafts and decorating,
plus some fine Indian
and Nantucket baskets.
Two veteran rosemary
plants, which have
traveled with me, are
just holding their own.
But mint, marjoram and
thyme thrive in a sunny
window. The hooked
rug is a mellowed
antique.
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I've always had an appreciation for antiques, and when I married, 
brought my treasures with me. Since my husband left the making of 
the house up to me, I indulged as much as our finances would 
permit. It took me six years to save for my Queen Anne highboy 
(page 57). The dealer agreed to hold the piece as long as 1 wished, 
which she did—and more. When I first saw the highboy, it had 
a dull, dark stain, but I knew there was pale honey maple 
underneath. When I finally got the piece, it had been restored 
no extra charge. Dealers are the nicest people! (continued)

Pine beams and paneling make kitch
en (left) as pleasant to work in as it 
is attractive. Old butter molds march
across top of window; tea caddies on 
shelves at far left contain choice teas.
In breakfast corner (above), double
doors conceal washer and dryer; my
old steeple clock ticks away the hours.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARIS./SEMEL
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<The house was perfection, even 
down to the paint colors. All my 
old treasures glowed.”



Beamed ceiling adds character and authenticity 
to living*dining room with its large windows 
and wooded views. Old pewter and Stafford* 
shire are shelved in reproduction Shaker cup* 
board (below) made by Thomas Mosher of 
New Gloucester, Me. Embroidered pillows 
(opposite) result from many years’ praaice.

For many years I lived in a charming little house in 
Chappaqua, N.Y. It had been a carriage barn. When it was 
remodeled, the living room was done with antique 
board walls, beams and floorboards. This and every other 
room has appeared in American Home to show decorating 
ideas or as background for needlework kits.

Over the years the house’s tax rate multiplied 10 times, 
which ended my hope of ever retiring to it. I hated to 
think of leaving my friends and neighbors, the school I 
taught in and my wonderful herb garden. And I really 
didn’t want to leave my work—but I felt it was wiser 
to go while I could still produce than to slack off slowly.

Maine seemed a logical spot. I’d been visiting there 
for some 20 years, and for the past nine my daughter, 
Dorchen, and her family had lived in beautiful Wiscasset. 
At first, I considered restoring an old house, but this 
is not easy to do. Then Dorchen suggested that Nick Roth, 
a young boat and home builder on nearby Westport 
Island, might consider building the small saltbox whose 
plans I'd had tucked away since 1926. We arranged 
to look at a saltbox Nick had built. When I saw the house, 
I simply couldn’t believe it. Life isn’t like that—to 
drive up and find exactly what you want! (continued)
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Guest room (below) has “Twinkling Stars” quilt on 
antique bed. Hallway (right) is a gallery for old 

samplers and embroideries. My bedroom (opposite) 
has a maple highboy and bed with netted canopy, 

both 1730. Spread is antique knitted ‘K^abies and 
Diamonds.” Panels over fireplace were old shutters.

A
\p *

When we went indoors, a dream came to life. The wide plank 
floors were so lovely, flowing from room to room. The gracious 

entry hall, the fireplace treatments, the light fixtures—even 
the hardware—were all exactly right. But the price was a little 

higher than I could go. Funds were needed for other things—to pv • ^ 
start a new herb garden, for one. So I made an offer.

Nick accepted it, and that was that. Since then, he and his lovely 
wife, Debbie, and their two children have become dear friends.

Nick is known for his fine boats. He built his first, with his h 
father, when he was 12. Not long ago he bought 12 acres of land 

on Westport Island and built four houses on it, plus a boatyard 
and a tiny shop for Debbie. His houses are new interpretations ■ 

of old ones. The first house was a Cape Cod, now owned by a ^
young Navy family. My saltbox was second. The third is a ^ M ■ 

New England garrison awaiting ownership; the fourth, a 
gambrel-style, is the Roths’. Debbie’s shop, "The Sea Mouse,’’ K- 

carries marine supplies and gifts and has a Christmas annex. ^
That’s where you’ll find me every other Sunday. K

TO ORDER HOUSE PLANS FOR H 
THIS COLONIAL SALTBOX, SEE PAGE 36. ■

i:- •
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‘‘We were not in the house five 
minutes when my daughter 
said—for all to hear—‘Mother, 
buy it!’ 99
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Folk art embroidery 
in 2 easy stitches •c
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"Painting with thread" is never out of style. And this 29-inch-square 
table topper is fresh as the morning, bringing to colorful life exu
berant floral motifs inspired by centuries-old folk art. You can work 
up our two-stitch heirloom easily, or apply the design to other linens, 
by using iow-cost amounts of jewel-tone DMC pearl cotton on even-weave 
linen fabric. Your topper can be hemmed or embellished, as ours is, with a crochet border. 
To order instructions and full-scale pattern, see coupon on page 77.— Ann B. Bradley ^
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How $15,000 buOt this 
7'room house

saved by using 
concrete brick 

painted white instead 
of common clay brick.

saved by use 
of decorative 

pilaster to simulate the 
break called for in ex* 
terior wall design.

saved with 
standard<«ize 

beams and rafters.

1 Ia



Kirntira MecK

Building costs have risen so steeply that a rooms plus expansion possibilities built right in.
$15,000 home built 20 years ago could be twice As designed by architect J. Jack Mullen of
as costly today—which makes this $15,000 house Chatham, Mass., it exemplifies cost cutting with-
remarkable. It's a superbly detailed clapboard- out sacrificing quality. For details and house
and shingle-sided Cape Cod/ranch with seven plans to order, see page 80.—Jane L. Lawrence

saved by 
building 

the front entrance 
instead of buying one 
already built

saved on garage 
door trim, using 

plywood in place of 
metal. Cost: under $1 
for four ‘‘hinges.*’

$74saved by put* 
ting up chair 

rail and painting to 
look like wainscoting.



60 kitchen 
wall and floor 

brighteners
Fresh, sunny charm

Dazzle up your kitchen with today’s 
■wall and floor coverings. Lively 

yellows, oranges and blues (below) 
add zip to passe appliances, 

suit new copper finishes.

Wave-thc- 
flag colors

Red, white and blue patchworks, 
plaids and lacy florals (above) are best 

with either dark woods or matching 
painted cabinets in a traditional setting. 
Bold red/white or blue/white graphics 

team well with pale pine and oak 
or glossy white enamel for a sleek look.



Leafy summer cool
Tangy lime and sun-kissed orange arc
guaranteed to recharge any kitchen.

Heighten the impact by glossing cabinets
with matching paint. Choose stainless-

steel appliances and accessories in
chrome, clear plastic; add dash with

all-white cookware. You'll find the key
to our 60 brighteners in Shopping

Information, page 79.—Helene Brown

Kav.

AlLnatural
warm-up

Rich brown, beige and camel (above)
evoke an informal country mood whether

your kitchen is modern or traditional.
This combination beautifully

complements the newest chocolate-color
kitchen sinks and cookware. Use the

natural palette with butcher block and
bentwood, old baskets, copper molds

and lots of real greenery to create
a truly warm and intimate room. irwin Horowitz



Battered Shredded Carrots

Fresh Garden Relish
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By Lucy Wing

Eiyoy your 
garden’s bounty 
now and later

Clockwise from top: Pickled Spiced Onions, Bread and Butter Spears, 
Carrot Marmalade, Beet-Apple Sauce, Zucchini in Tomato Sauce, 

Salted Dilled Green Beans

Those vegetables you planted 
last spring and have^ended 

regularly-and lovingly—ever 
since are ready for picking. 

We*ve ideas suggesting ways to 
enjoy some of your delectable 

harvest right now (opposite), and 
to can and freeze the rest for 
savoring in the months ahead 
(above). Recipes for the ideas 

pictured, and more, begin on page 70.
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r Takea ^
L packageof a

pie'crust mix
Add this to yonr colinary bag of tricks. With

onr secrets and yoor sleight of hand, yon
can create tasty nibbles, imaginatiTe main dishes,

showpiece desserts and coffee cakes, as pi&
tnred* These redpes and more begin on page74.

By Frances M. Crawford



THE SECRET 2 Combine
peppercorns, vinegar, 
wine, shailors or green 
onions and tarragon 
in small skillet. Bring 
to boiling over medium 
heat. Cook until liquid 
reduces to 2 table
spoons. Set aside.

IS IN
THE SAUCE
1 Cut butter

or mar
garine into small pieces. 
Melt over medium heat. 
Skim foam from surface. 
Crush peppercorns 

^on board,_____________

3 Put yolks and water 

in stainless-steel or 
enameled saucepan or 
top of doable boiler. 
Place over barely 
simmering water. Stir 
with whisk until 
consistency of 
heavy cream. If eggs

thicken too fast or seem 
to lump, sec pan in 
cold water a few seconds. 
Stir constantly. Return 
to heat and beat sauce.

4 Beat until
off whisk in a ribbon. 
Remove from heat. Stir 
until bottom of pan cools.

eggs run

fsZ. use residue at bottom.
If sauce separates, put 1 
tablespoon cold water in 
another pan. Beat in 
2 tablespoons sauce. 
When thick, stir in 
rest slowly.

6 Stir vinegar-tarragon 

mixture into sauce.

pan on folded 
towel to steady it. Pour 
in melted butter or 
margarine, a teaspoonful 
at a time, stirring 
constantly, until sauce 
begins to thicken. Add 
rest of butter or marga
rine a little faster. Do not

Steak Bearnaise
154 cups butter or 

margarine
6 peppercorns
54 cup wine or tarragon 

vinegar
54 cup dry white wine
2 tablespoons minced 

shallots or green 
onions

2 tablespoons finely 
chopped fresh tarragon 
or 1 tablespoon dried 
tarragon leaves

4 egg yolks
1 ublespoon cold water
Salt Giyennc pepper
2 tablespoons chopped 

tarragon or parsley
1'4-inch-thick, first-cut 

chuck steak, broiled 
and sliced

-----^No.69^----
Cooking Lesson
B\'Jacques jaffir

Steak Bearnaise

7 Force through double
thick cheesecloth with a 
2-tine fork. Add salt and 
cayenne to taste, and 
tarragon or parsley.
Serve warm over steak 
with green beans and 
sauteed potatoes, if de
sired. Makes 8 servings.

Richard Jeffery 
Shopping information. P>S« 79



GE invented the P7*SeK-Cleaning Oven 
to cut down on backaches.

The entire interior of the oven cleans itself. 
Even the racks and the reflector pans 
from the surface units. Later, all that!s left 
is a bit of ash. Thatls a pretty painless way of 
cleaning your oven.

Stand up for your rights. No woman 
should have to bend over to clean the oven. 
And you won't if youVe got a General Electric 
Range with a P-7 self-cleaning oven. Just 
turn the controls to "Clean" and you're set.

And created Customer Care...Servke Everywhere'
to eliminate headaches.

Master Charge or BankAmericard.
Customer Care... Service Everywh^

It!s all yours when you buy a GE 
major appliance.

h you’ve been wondcr- 
ing what you can do to 
save electricity, weVe got a 

A . helpful booklet for you. Just send 
25<P for handling to: Energy Booklet, 

Box 500, New Concord, Ohio 43672.

With Eacttay Service covering 350 cities and 
more than 5,000 franchised servicers across 
the country. Just relax. If you call GE Eactory 
Service you'll get a morning or after
noon appointment. A GE techni
cian will come carrying an 
average of 700 spare parts in 
his van. So 9 times out of 10 
hefe got the part you need. And 
then you can even pay for it by

•saT

A

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC



Garden’s bounty
continued from page 65

caps in large kettle. Cover with hot 
water. Leave jars in water until ready 
to fill.

Combine sugar, vinegar, mustard 
s^ds. pickling-spice bag, celery seeds 
and turmeric in large enamel or stain
less-steel kettle. Bring to boiling. Drain 
cucumbers. Add to kettle. Bring to 
boiling, stirring gently. Turn off heat. 
Discard spice bag. Drain jars and 
caps. Fill jars with spears and liquid, 
leaving Vi-inch space at top. Adjust 
caps. Immerse the jars into actively 
boiling water in canner or deep kettle 
with wire rack in bottom. If needed, 
add more boiling water to bring water 
1 inch above tops of jars. Cover. Bring 
water back to boiling over high heat. 
Count processing time when water re
turns to boiling. Process pickles 5 min
utes. Remove jars immediately to wire 
rack to cool. Remove metal screw 
bands. Check jars for airtight seal. If 
the center of cap lid has a slight dip 
or stays down when pressed, the jar is 
sealed. (If not. refrigerate jar: use con
tents in a short time.) Label. Store 
sealed jars in a dark, dry, cool place.

Green Tomato PicklesKEY TO NUTRITION RATINGS 
To assist you in meal planning, each 
of our recipes not only lists the num
ber of servings, but ^so the calorie 
(cal.), protein (P.). fat (F.) and 
carbohydrate (C.) content one serv
ing provides. A recipe will also be 
designated a vitamin source if a serv
ing supplies 20 percent or more of 
the recommended daily allowance.

Makes 4 pints. Each pint: 590 cal.; 
6.5 gms. P.; .8 gm. F.; 145.8 gms. C. 
Source of thiamine, vitamins A and C.
3 pounds green tomatoes, thinly 

sliced
3 cups sliced onion (3 large)
14 cup coarse or pickling s^t 
114 cups cider vinegar 
114 cups dark com .syrup 
14 cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
3 green peppers, seeded and sliced
1 red pepper, seeded and diced
2 cloves of garlic, minced
1 cinnamon slick, about 3 inches 

long
114 teaspoons whole cloves 
114 teaspoons dry mustard 
114 teaspoons ground ginger 
14 teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon celery .seeds

Sprinkle tomatoes and onion with 
coarse salt in large bowl. Let stand 2 
hours; rinse with water. Drain well. 
Mix vinegar, com syrup, brown su
gar. green and red peppers and garlic in 
large kettle. Bring to boiling over me
dium heat. Add tomatoes, onion, cin
namon, cloves, mustard, ginger. 14 
teaspoon salt and celery seeds. Boil 
gently 10 minutes. Discard cinnamon. 
Wash and rinse four 16-ounce jars with 
2-piece metal caps. Place in large ket
tle. Cover with hot water until ready to 
fill. Drain jars and caps. Ladle pickles 
into hot jars, leaving 14-Inch space at 
top. Adjust caps.

Immerse jars into actively boiling 
water in canner or large kettle with 
wire rack at bottom. If needed, add 
more boiling water to bring water 1 
inch above tops of jars. Cover. Bring 
water back to boiling over high heat. 
Count processing time when water re
turns to boiling. Process pickles 10 
minutes. Remove jars immediately to 
wire rack to cool. Remove metal screw 
bands. Check jars for airtight seal. If 
the center of cap lid has a slight dip or 
stays down when pressed, the jar is 
sealed. (If not, refrigerate jar; use con
tents in a short time.) Label; store 
sealed jars in dark. dry. cool place.

Pickled Spiced Onions
(pictured on page 65)

Makes 2 quarts (16 servings). Eat h 
serving: 99 cal.; 1.5 gms. P.; .1 gm. 
F.: 25.8 gms. C.
2 quarts small white onions (about 

4 pounds)
-Vi cup coarse or pickling salt 
2 cups red wine vinegar (1 pint bottle) 
2 cups water 
U4 cups sugar
2 cinnamon sticks, each 3 inches long 
1 tablespoon whole cloves 
I tablespoon whole allspice

Pour boiling water over onions to 
cover. Let stand 2 minutes. Drain. 
Add cold water to cover. Peel onions. 
Place in targe bowl. Add salt and 
enough cold water to cover. Place a 
heavy plate, of a size to fit inside the 
bowl, over onions to keep them under 
salted water. Let stand overnight. 
Drain. Rinse in cold water; drain. 
Bring vinegar, 2 cups water, sugar 
and spices to boiling in large kettle. 
Cover. Boil 5 minutes. Add onions. 
Return to boiling. Discard cinnamon. 
Put onions into two 32-ounce jars, 
using slotted spoon. Fill with liquid. 
Wipe jars clean with damp cloth. Seal. 
Refrigerate at least 24 hours to de
velop flavor. Drain before serving. 
Keeps well up to 6 weeks. For longer 
storage, pack onions into four 16- 
ounce jars. Adjust caps. Process 10 
minutes in boiling-water bath (see 
pickle recipe that follows.)

Carrot Marmalade
(pictured on page 65)

Makes 8 (8 ounce) jars. Each jar: 637 
cal.; 1.5 gms. P.; .24 gm. F.; 164.6 
gms. C. Source of vitamins A and C.
1 large grapefruit
2 pounds carrots, pared 
4 limes
6 cups sugar
1 bottle (6 ounces) liquid pectiu

Remove yellow part of peel from 
grapefruit with small knife. Cut away 
as much white part as possible. Place 
peel and carrots in 1-inch depth of 
boiling water in kettle. Bring water 
back to boiling. Cover; cook about 20 
minutes or until carrots arc tender. 
Drain. Rinse with cold water. Pat car
rots and peel dry with paper towels. 
Shred carrots, using coarse side of a 
grater. Cut peel into 1x14-inch slivers. 
Cut grapefruit in half; squeeze 1 cup 
juice. Quarter limes lengthwise; slice 
thinly.

Wash and rinse eight 8-ouncc jars 
with 2-piece metal caps. Put jars and 
lids in large kettle. Cover with water. 
Bring to boiling; boil 10 minutes. 
Turn off heat. Leave jars and lids in 
water until ready to fill. At that time, 
remove from water with tongs. Invert 
on paper towels. Jars should be hot 
and dry when filled.

Place shredded carrots, grapefruit 
peel and juice, lime and sugar in large 
kettle. Bring to boiling over high heat 
stirring constantly. Boil mixture vig
orously 1 minute. Remove from heat. 
Stir in pectin. Skim off foam with 
metal spoon. Ladle into hot jars, leav
ing 14-inch space at top. Fill one jar 
at a time. Place lid on jar; screw on 
band; invert jar. Repeat. After all are 
filled, turn upright and cool. Shake 
gently after V4 hour to prevent floating 
fruit. Cool. Label; store in cool, dry 
place. Marmalade is softer than com
mercially made product.

Bread and Butter Spears
(pictured on page 65)

Makes 4 pints. Each pint: 547 cal.; 
3.9 gms. P.: .4 gm. F.; 140.6 gms. C. 
Source of vitamins A and C.
2 dozen pickling cucumbers, each 

about 4 inches long 
V4 cup coarse or pickling salt
1 cup water 
214 cups sugar
2 cups white or cider vinegar
2 tablespoons mnstard seeds
1 tablespoon mixed pickling spices, 

tied in cheesecloth bag 
1 teaspoon celery seeds 
V4 teaspoon ground turmeric

Wash cucumbers well. Cut each 
lengthwise into 4 spears. Dissolve salt 
in water. Place cucumbers in large 
bowl. Pour salted water over cucum
bers. Cover with compact layer of ice 
cubes. Let stand at room temperature
3 hours.

Wash and rinse four 16-ounce jars 
with 2-piecc metal caps. Put jars and

Eggplant Caviar
Makes 12 .servings. Each serving: 38 
cal.; .8 gm. P.; 2.4 gms. F.; 4 gms. C.
1 eggplant, about 114 pounds 
V4 cup minced onion (1 medium)
1 clove of garlic, minced
1 tomato, peeled, finely chopped 

and drained
2 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sugar

Heat oven to 375®. Cut off green 
cap of eggplant; place eggplant in 
baking pan. Bake 40 minutes or until 
soft and lender. Cool. Peel; chop pulp 
finely. Place in bowl. Add remaining 
ingredients. Stir until well mixed. 
Cover. Refrigerate until well chilled. 
Serve spread on crackers or as a dip 
for vegetables.
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until carrots are cool enough to han
dle. Shred carrots using coarse side of 
grater. There should be about 4 cups 
shredded. Melt butter or margarine In 
kettle over low heat. Stir in lemon 
juice, sugar, salt and pepper. Add car
rots. Toss gently until carrots are 
heated through. Spoon into serving 
dish.

While sausages brown, melt butter 
or margarine in saucepan over medium 
heat. Add onion. Saute 1 minute. Add 
flour. Remove from heat. Stir in broth 
gradually. Return pan to heat. Cook 
until thickened, stirring constantly. 
Stir in half-and-half or light cream 
and cheese. Cook until just heated. 
Heat oven to 375°. Lightly grease 
13x9x2-inch oval baking dish. Spoon 
Vi the sauce into dish; arrange Vi the 
zucchini in layer in dish. Place sausages 
in center: arrange remaining zucchini 
around edge of dish. Spoon remaining 
sauce over sausages. Cover dish with 
aluminum foil. Bake 20 minutes or 
until bubbly. Garnish with parsley, if 
desired.

Baked Zucchini and 
Sausages

(pictured on page 64)
Makes 6 servings. Each serving made 
with half-and-half—9S2 cal.; 23.9 
gms. P.; 88.5 gms. F.; 24.15 gms. C. 
Made with light cream—997 cal.;
23.8 gms. P.; 90 gms. F.; 24.06 gm.s. 
C. Both are sources of thiamine, ribo
flavin. niacin, vitamins A and C.
2 pounds medium-size zucchini
1 cup packaged bread crumbs
2 eggs
2 tablespoons water 
6 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
IV^ pounds Italian sausage (6 links) 

cup butter or mat^arine 
Vi cup chopped fresh or frozen onion 
V4 cup all-purpose flour 
1 can (134^ ounce.s) chicken broth 
Vi cup half-and-half or light cream 
Vi cup grated Parmesan cheese

Wash zucchini. Remove ends. Cut 
zucchini into Vi-inch-thick diagonal 
.slices. Place bread crumbs in shallow 
dish. Beat eggs and water in small 
bowl. Dip zucchini slices in egg and 
coat with crumbs. Heat 2 tablespoons 
oil in large skillet. Brown Vi of the 
slices at a time on both sides. Repeat 
with remaining slices and oil. Rinse 
skillet. Place sausages in skillet. Cook 
over low heat about 20 minutes or 
until lightly browned, turning fre- 
qucntly.

Fresh Garden Relish
(pictured on page 64)

Makes 3 pints (24 servings). Each ser
ving: 32 cal.; .6 gm. P.; .05 gm. F.; 
8.5 gms. C. Source of vitamin C.
2 cups cider v inegar (1 pint bottle)
H cup sugar 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 tablespoon dill seeds
1 tablespoon mustard seeds 
4 green peppers, seeded and

cut into Julienne strips
2 red peppers, .seeded and cut 

into julienne slrip.s
L quart finely shredded cabbage 
L cup sliced celery 
1 cup chopped fresh or 

frozen onion
Combine vinegar, sugar, .salt, dill 

and mustard seeds in kettle. Bring to 
boiling; boil 3 minutes. Add vege
tables. Toss until vegetables are just 
wilted. Spoon into refrigerator con
tainers or jars. Cover. Stores well up 
to 2 weeks. Drain before serving.

continued

Buttered Shredded 
Carrots

(pictured on page 64)
Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 109 
caf.; / gm. P.; 8 gms. F.; 10 gms. C. 
Source of vitamin A.
2 pounds carrots, pared 
‘/s cup butter or margarine
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 teaspoons sugar

teaspoon salt 
(4 teaspoon pepper

Place carrots in 1 inch boiling wa
ter in kettle. Return to boiling. Cover; 
cook carrots about 20 minutes or until 
tender. Drain. Rinse with cold water

It’s high time for Hires, 
the honest root beer

TAKE THE GOOD TIMES HOMEIHIRES ia a ragistarad iradamark ol Cruah Iniarnallonal Inc., Evanaton, llllnola
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continued
Cucumbers au Gratin Bring beets and water to boiling in 

stainless-steel or enamel saucepan. 
Cover. Cook over low heat 15 minutes 
or until beets are tender. Combine 
wine and cornstarch. Stir into beets. 
Add sugar and salt. Cook until thick
ened. stirring constantly, Boil 1 min
ute. Remove from heat. Cover. Chill. 
Put beet mixture into blender con
tainer. Cover. Puree until smooth. 
Add applesauce. Stir until mixed. 
Spoon into two 16-ouncc jars or 
freezer containers, leaving V4-inch 
space at top. Cover. Freeze. Thaw be
fore serving.

dium heat. Dip onions, several at a 
time, into batter. Lower into hot fat 
or oil. Fry until golden, turning once. 
Drain on paper towels. Keep onions 
warm in oven while frying remainder.

Makes 8 .servings. Each serving: IB3 
ca!.: 3.5 gms. P.; 10 gms. F.: H.5 gms. 
C. Source of viiamin C.
4 large cucumbers, each 7 

inches long
* 4 cup butter or margarine 
' 4 cup packaged bread crumbs
1 can (10^^ ounces) condensed 

cream of chicken soup
cup diced proces.sed American 

cheese slices
2 tahlespwHis chopped chives 
*4 teaspoon salt
H teaspoon ground allspice

Pare cucumbers. Cut crosswise into 
halves. Scoop out .seeds with spoon. 
Cut halves into */4-inch slices. Melt 
butter or margarine in large skillet 
over medium heat. Remove 2 table
spoons melted butler or margarine: toss 
with bread crumbs in small bowl. Set 
aside. Add cucumber slices to skillet. 
Cook 3 minutes, stirring constantly. 
Remove with slotted spoon to bowl. 
Add undiluted soup, cheese, chives, 
salt and allspice to skillet. Cook over 
low heat until cheese is melted. Return 
cucumbers to pan. Toss until coated 
with sauce, Spoon into serving dish. 
Sprinkle with buttered crumbs.

Green Tomato Pie
Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 329 
cal.; 3 gms. P.; 14.7 gms. F.: 48.5 
gms. C. Source of vitamin C.
1 quart sliced green tomatoes 

(abont 6)
1 medium-size lemon, thinly slic«]
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons cold water
1 cup suK^r
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Vz teaspoon ground cinnamon
>4 teaspoon
1 pack^e pie^mst mix for 

2-cru.st pie
Bring tomatoes and lemon to boil

ing in saucepan over medium heat. 
Cover: simmer 10 minutes or until 
tomatoes are transparent. Combine 
cornstarch and water. Stir into tomato 
mixture. Add sugar, butler or marga
rine. cinnamon and salt. Bring to boil
ing, stirring constantly. Boil 1 min
ute. Remove from heat. Heat oven to 
425°. Prepare pie-crust mix according 
to package directions. Line 9-inch pic 
plate with lA the pastry. Turn filling 
into pastry-lined plate. Cover with top 
crust. Seal and flute edge. Cut vents in 
crust to allow steam to escape during 
baking. Bake 35 minutes or until crust 
is golden brown. Serve at room tem
perature,

Pea and Salmon Salad
(pictured on page 64)

Makes 4 main-dish servings. Each ser
ving made with mayonnais 
cal.; 23.4 gms. P.; 38 gms. F.; 15 
gms. C. Sot4rce of thiamine, riboflavin, 
niacin, vitamins A and C. Made with 
salad dressing—-399 cal.; 23.4 gms. 
P.; 23 gms. F.; 21 gms. C. Source of 
thiamine, niacin, vitamins A and C. 
2 cups shelled fresh pea.s

(about 2 pounds peas in the pod)
^4 cup mayonnaise or salad 

dressing
2 tablespoons chopped fresh dill 
2 tablespoons lemon juke 
'4 teaspoon salt 
Va teaspoon white pepper 
2 cans (714 to 7^4 ounces each) 

.salmon, drained and cleaned 
Romaine leaves 
1 large tomato, cut into 8 

wedges
Place peas in I inch boiling water 

in saucepan. Return to boiling; boil 2 
minutes. Drain. Add cold water. Drain 
well. Combine mayonnaise or salad 
dressing, dill, lemon juice, salt and 
pepper in bowl. Add peas and salmon. 
Toss gently. Cover. Refrigerate until 
cold. Before serving, line serving plate 
with greens. Spoon salmon mixture in 
center. Arrange tomato wedges around 
mound.
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Salted Dilled Green 
Beans

(pictured on page 65)
Makes 4 quarts (24 servings). Each 
serving: 21 cal.; 1.26 gms. P.; .13 gm. 
F.; 4.7 gms. C. Source of vitamin C.
4 quarts fresh green beans (4 pounds) 
2 quarts water
2*4 cups coarse or pickling salt
1 cup white vinegar
2 tablespoons fresh chopped dill

Wash and pick over beans. Cut in 
half lengthwise. Pack beans into four 
32-oimcc sterilized jars. Combine wa
ter. salt, vinegar and dill. Pour liquid 
into jars, making sure beans are com
pletely covered by liquid. Cap jars 
tightly. Beans keep best in refrigera
tor, but may be stored in cool, dry 
place. When opening a jar, check to 
see whether any of the beans are soft, 
slimy or have an unpleasant odor. If 
so. discard the contents of the jar. To 
prepare beans for serving, drain and 
parboil in water 5 minutes to remove 
excess salt. Drain. Repeat parboiling 
with fresh water until saltiness is re
duced. Season with butter or marga
rine.

Zucchini in Tomato 
Sauce

{pictured on page 65)
Makes 6 pints (24 servings). Each ser
ving: 51 cal.; 1.5 gms. P.; 2.5 gms. F.;
6.8 gms. C. Source of vitamin C.
XI lai^e ripe tomatoes 

(about 5 pounds)
34 cup olive or pure vegetable

oil
Batter^Dipped Green 

Onions
2 cups sliced celery
1 cup chopped fresh or frozen 

onion
2 quarts sliced zucchini 

(about 2 pounds)
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 tablespoon salt

Dip tomatoes in boiling water 30 
seconds; chill quickly in cold water. 
Slip off skin; remove core. Cut toma
toes in half; squeeze and discard juice 
and seeds from tomatoes. Chop toma
to pulp. You should have 2 quarts 
chopped. Heat oil in kettle over me
dium heat. Saute celery and onion 2 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Add 
zucchini. Cook 5 minutes, stirring 
frequently. Add tomatoes, sugar and 
salt. Bring to boiling. Place pan in 
cold water in the .sink, to cool mixture 
quickly. Ladle into six 16-ounce jars 
or freezer containers, leaving '4-inch 
space at top. Seal. Label and freeze. 
To serve, thaw 1 container. Heat and 
correct seasoning to taste.

Makes 4 appetizer servings. Each ser
ving: 172 cal.; 4.4 gms. P.; 6 gms. F.; 
25 gms. C. Source of vitamins A and
C.
■34 cup un.sifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
14 teaspoon salt
36 cup water
2 tablespoon.s sesame seeds, 

toasted
20 green onions, each H inch in 

diameter (2 bunches)
Fat or oil for frying

Combine flour, baking powder and 
salt in bowl. .Stir in water gradually 
until smooth. Add more water, a tea
spoon at a time, if batter is too thick 
for dipping. Add sesame seeds. Cut 
off roots of onions. Trim off all but 
about 3 inches of the green tops. 
Onions should be about 6 inches long. 
Heat 1-inch depth of fat or oil to 375° 
in electric skillet or kettle over me

Beet'Apple Sauce
(pictured on page 65)

Makes 2 pints (16 serving.s). Each ser
ving: 60 cal.; .44 gm. P.; .01 gm. F.;
13.8 gms. C.
3 cups diced, pared fresh beets 

(about 1 pound, without tops)
1 cup water
*4 cup port or red wine
2 tablespotins cornstarch 
*4 cup sugar
*4 teaspoon salt 
1 jar (15 ounces) applesauce continued
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Norman Rockwell’s Nostalgic "Grandpa and Me 
Authentically Reproduced on Fine Gorham China

U

SUMMER;
Qoin' Flshln*’^^SPRtNQ: 

“Day Draamers"

^stee
with every order—

A fabtdous 12" 19" 200 page book. 
A beautiful printed collection 
of over 500 Norman Rockwell 

illustratiorrs, many in 
color, includirig all of

\
his Saturday Evening 
Post covers done over 

30 years.

WINTER:FALL:
'Pansiva Pals”

4- “Gay Bladaa4^

_ TUck<J?a

1974 NORMAN ROCKWELL
LIMITED EDITION, FULL lO'/a" PLATES

p--------------- LIMITED EDITION ORDER FORM — — — —|

I JOY'S LIMITED EDITIONS I
I Jey'a Ltd., Dept 3393 Merchandise Plaze, Chkaso, Ml. 60654 <
' Plcatr rush me mv Norman Rockwell Limited Edition Ptue(s) checked | 
I below elus my FREE Norman Rockwell Book. 1 undencand plates | 
I are sold on a 10 day money back guarantee and that Joy's will pay . 
I postaite and handling Enclo^ is my check or M.O. (or SI 

I 1974 Plates “Grandpa and Me"
I .—.Spring $20. ____Summer $20.

____Winter $20.

Norman Rockwell has long been America's best loved artist. This new 
1974 Limited Edirion G>i]ecrJon Plate set, “Grandpa and Me" from bis 

famous “Four Seasons” series, captures the delightful comraderie between a 
grandson and grandfather. On its finest china. Gorham has faithfully repro
duced Rockwell's arc wirh precision and faithfulness ro detail. Trimmed with 
24 karat gold, the plates bear the famous Rockwell signamre. FREE!

____Fall $20.
____Set of all four $60 < you »ve $20.)

Also Avail.. 1972 plates "The Four Seosona”
____Spring $25. ____Summer $25.
____Fall $25.

Marvelous Decorations and Excellent Investments Too!

These lovely plates are sure to sell out fast. A 1973 Norman Rockwell Limited 
Edition silver plate priced at 1123, sold out immediately, and now sells for 
about $700, (when you can find one). The Norman Rockwell name is cer
tainly noagic ro collmors (and smart investors.') ■

In recent years, more and more Americans are starting to collea limited 
edition plates to hang on walls, display in cabinets or on coffee tables, and 
we've sold many that have increased in price by as much as 300%. For your
self or for a marvelous gift, these collector's treasures will grow more cher
ished as the years go by. Quantities are strictly limited, so please order early.

____Wimer S25.
of ill four $75 (you save $25.) 

Illinois residonu please odd S% sales tax.

Name__

Address 

Oty------
MOTE: 1073 Scu are sold out. Vrom time to time 
wo get a tew. so wriU for details.

Zip.Sate. This mognificem 200
page book FREE | 
with any order! jj

l_



continued

Spinach Cheese Torte
(pictured on page 67)

Peaches and Cream 
Shortcake

Pea Soup Base
Makes 4 pints (16 servings). L.m h ser
ving made with light cream—IJ4 cal.; 
S./2 gms. P.: 4.95 gms. F.: 15.3 gms. 
C. Matie with half-and-ha}j—122 cal.: 
8.18 gim. P.: 3.6 gms. F.; 15.4 gm.i. C. 
Both are .wurce.s of thiamine, niacin, 
vitamins A and C.
6 slices bacon 
1 cup chopped carrot 
1 cup chopped celery
1 cup chopped fresh or 

frozen onion
2 quarts shelled fresh peas 

(about 8 pounds
peas in pod)

2 cans (l6-% ounces each) 
condensed chicken broth 
Cook bacon in kettle or Dutch oven 

until crisp. Remove; drain and crum
ble. Add carrot, celery and onion to 
fat left in pan, Saute 3 minutes, stir
ring occasionally. Add peas, broth 
and crumbled bacon. Cook until vege
tables are tender. Puree vegetables 
and liquid. Va at a time, in blender. 
Pour into four 16-ounce freezer con
tainers. leaving -'a-inch space at lop. 
Seal. Label and freeze. To serve, thaw 
I container soup base. Combine soup 
base and 1 cup half-and-half or light 
cream in saucepan or in top of double 
boiler. Heat over very low heat or over 
simmering water, Correct sea.soning to 
taste.

(pictured on cover and on page 66}
Makes 6 servings. Each serving: 950 
cal.: 10 gim. P.: 64 gni.s\ F.: 70.5 gms. 
C. Source of vitamins A and C.
1 package (4 .sticks) or 2 packages 

(10 or 11 ounces each) 
pie-cnist mix

Vi teaspoon ground ginger 
Vi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
6 cups sliced peaches 
Vi cup granulated sugar
1 pint (2 cups) heavy cream
2 tablespoons confectioners' sugar 

Heat oven to 450°, Combine pic-
crust mix and spices; prepare accord
ing to package directions. Roll out 
inch thick on lightly floured board or 
pastry cloth. Cut into three circles each 
8 inches in diameter. Place rounds on 
ungreased baking sheets. (Use any left
over pastry another time.) Prick pastry 
well with fork. Bake 8 to 10 minutes 
or until lightly browned. Cool thor
oughly. Combine sliced peaches and 
granulated sugar, stirring well. Com
bine cream and confectioners* sugar: 
whip until stiff- Divide peaches and 
cream among three layers; stack 
rounds carefully. Chill I hour. When 
ready to serve, cut into wedges with 
sharp knife.

Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 493 
cal.: .f.? gms. P.: 35.6 gm.s. F.: 29.8 
gnts. C. .Soidrce of riboflavin, vitamins 
A and C.
I package (11 ounces) 

pie-crust mix 
1 teaspoon dill weed 
Vs cup fresh or frozen chopped 

onion
1 clove of garlic, minced
3 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
4 packages (10 ounces each) 

frozen chopped spinach, thawed 
and thoroughly drained

I cup heavy cream 
1 cup milk
' ^3 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
‘-3 cup packaged bread crumbs
1 teaspoon leaf marjoram, 

crumbled
11.4 teaspoons salt 
'4 teaspoon pepper 
4 eggs, beaten
2 tablespoons Parmesan cheese

Heat oven to 450'^. Combine pie
crust mix and dill: prepare according 
to package directions, Roll out pastry. 
Fit into 9-inch springform pan, bring
ing pastry about 2 inches up sides: 
prick sides and bottom with fork. Line 
shell with clean cheesecloth or wax 
paper; fill with dried beans. Bake 10 
minutes; remove beans. Continue to 
bake shell 5 minutes. Saute onion and 
garlic in butter or margarine 5 minutes 
or until tender. Combine with remain
ing ingredients, except 2 tablespoons 
Parmesan cheese. Turn into baked 
crust. Bake 15 minutes; reduce oven 
heat to 350°. Bake 50 to 55 minutes 
or until knife inserted halfway be
tween center and edge comes out clean. 
Sprinkle with reserved Parmesan 
cheese, making a design as pictured, 
if desired. Cool 15 minutes before cut
ting.

Empanadas
(Meat-Filled Pastries)

Makes 2Vi dozen. Each serving: 92 
cal.: 3 gms. P.: 5 gms. F.; 8.5 gms. C.
1 package (11 ounces) 

pie-cni.st mix
‘/2 cup yellow cornmeal 
'/i teaspoon salt
6 to 7 tablespoons cold water
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
'^3 cup chopped fresh or

frozen onion
’ 4 cup chopped green pepper 

cup chopped celery 
'/z pound lean ground beef 
V-4 cup chili sauce 
Vi teaspoon chili powder 
Va teaspoon salt 
V'H teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons chopped olives 
‘ 4 cup rai-sins

Combine pic-crust mix, cornmeal 
and '/2 teaspoon salt. Prepare accord
ing to package directions, using 6 to
7 tablespoons cold water. Wrap dough 
in plastic wrap; reserve. Melt butler 
or margarine in skillet. Add onion, 
green pepper and celery; cook over 
low heat until vegetables are soft. Add 
beef; cook until browned. Remove 
from heat: stir in remaining ingre
dients. Cool meat mixture. Heat oven 
to 425°. Roll out pastry' ’/k inch thick 
on lightly floured board. Cut into 3'/^- 
inch rounds. Place 1 tablespoon meal 
filling in center of each round. Brush 
edges with water and fold over dough, 
pressing edges together firmly. Cut 
steam vents in top of each; place on 
ungreased baking sheet. Bake 15 min
utes or until golden brown. Serve hot.

continued

Pie-emst mix
continued from page 67

Strawberry Napoleon
(pictured on cover and on page 67)

Makes 8 servings. Each serving: 360 
cal.: 3.6 gm.s. P.: 24 gm.s. F.; 33.4 
gms. C. Source of vitamin C.
I package (11 ounces) 

pie-cru-st mix
I cup (V^ pint) heavy cream 
^ .3 cup confectioners' sugar
1 pint strawberries 
Fresh mint leaves

Heat oven to 4.50°. Prepare pastry 
according to directions on package for 
two-crust pie. Roll out on lightly 
floured board or pastry cloth to rec
tangle about 12x9 inches. Cut into 3 
strips, each about 12x3 inches. Place 
on ungreased baking sheet: prick strips 
well with fork. Bake 8 to 10 minutes 
or until lightly browned. Transfer to 
wire racks; cool. Blend 1 tablespixin 
heavy cream with '-S cup sugar; re
serve. Whip remaining cream and re
maining v;, cup sugar until stiff. Re
serve about half the strawberries. 
Chop remaining berries coarsely; fold 
into whipped cream. Spread two 
pastry strips with cream filling. Spread 
third strip with reserved confectioners' 
sugar glaze mixture, Layer strips, 
placing glazed one on top. Chill I to
2 hours. Slice some of the reserved 
strawberries; arrange on top of Napo
leon. Garnish platter with whole ber
ries and mint leaves. Cut with very 
sharp knife into 1 Vi-inch-wide slices.

Parmesan Twists
(pictured on page 66)

Makes 4 dozen. Each serving: 36 cal.; 
.6 gm. P.: 2 gms. F.: 3 gms. C.
1 package (11 ounces) pie-cnist mix 
*■'4 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Milk

Heat oven to 400°. Combine pie
crust mix and 2 tablespoons cheese; 
prepare pa.stry according to package 
directions. Roll out half the dough to 
*K-inch thickness on lightly floured 
board or pastry cloth. Cut into strips 
Va inch wide and 5 inches long. Fold 
over to form knot or bow. Brush very 
lightly with milk: sprinkle with 1 table
spoon Parmesan cheese: place on un- 
grea.scd baking sheet. Bake 8 to 10 min
utes or until golden brown. Cooi on 
wire racks. Repeat with remaining 
dough and cheese.

.Wore: To make Salt Twists, coarse 
salt may be substituted for the 2 table
spoons Parmesan cheese. Sprinkle over 
pastry' knots before baking.
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?MAN&^^OMAN

Introducing__
a beautiful and aensitive series on the 

sexuai and psychological aspects of love 
and adult relationships

The sexually
selfish partner

^N^OMAN

And to acquaint you viith^^AN&^^WOMAN 
without cost you are invited to accept

Volume 1 Free
with a stop-when-you-please subscription 

that does not obligate you to buy even one volume
• Bis *olunw 1114 JiBn• 112 Eiiciling paoM: nearly 80.000 woM*
• Over 120 tuiwrb iilualrallona, 90 in hill colorIMPORTANT: thene are not mere 

"Hex books" to bn perked at in secret. 
They are written and illustrated so 
tostefully that a Iiushand and wife 
can sit down and enjoy them together 
without shame or pinbarrasament.

The Editorial Advisory Board in
cludes distinguished British physi
cians. university professors, and 
marriage counaeltors. And in addi 
tion to helpful insighta into all the 
physical aspects of lovemaking. elKh 
volume deals with hundreds of im
portant psychological problems in 
relationships. Can u man love two 
women? What causes B woman's 
••moods”? What breaks up mar
riages? How can jealousy be dealt 
with? Can a man or woman be single 
yet happy?

Find out for yourself how these 
hooks can help you achieve a richer, 
mure fulfilled a^ contented life. Ac
cept the get-acquointed offer out
lined in the coupon.

gating you to buy even one vclume- 
the publishers would like to send you 
Volume One FREE.

Browsing through this free sample 
volume. y<Mi wiD diseover for your
self how MAN&WOMANexamines 
in depth thousands of areas of adult 
human life—the joys, heartaehes. 
ecstasy, and problems that arise 
when a man and woman live together 
doseiy and intimately.

Prepared by a team of experts in 
the fields uf psychology, medicine, 
sociiilogy, and philosophy. MAN & 
WOMAN answers hundreds of pro
vocative and highly portonal ques
tions that most pe<^e wonder about 
all their lives but are usually too em
barrassed to ask.

Nearly 3000 beautiful, tasteful pic- 
turea. mostly photographed in full 
color, portray with sensitivity yet 
utter frankness all the intimate as
pects of adult relationships.

What is "nonnat'' in lovemaking?
Wliat are the secrets of a deeply 

satisfying relationship between o 
man and a woman? What makes a 
wife ''cold**? Why does a husband 
loae his manhood and how can be 
regain it? Is marriage obsolete?

Today there is a new free<tom in 
intimate relationships between men 
and women and in public discuasion 
of love and aes. Adults of both sexes 
are demanding that the dark secrets 
of the post be opened up and exposed 
to the sunlight and fr^ air uf lov
ing knowledge.

In recognition of this healthy new 
freedom in attitudes about love, aex, 
and human relationships—and avail
able in America only in the last few 
months—here is a complete set of 26 
matched volumes about MAN ^ 
WOMAN.

And to acquaint you with the 
breathtaking scope and Iwneety of 
this landmark wries-without obli-

noH
^^A N N Gray tlona Pr aaa
380 Madison Ave.. N.Y., N.Y. 10017 
GaflKsmsn: Please accept my ttop-wlttn-l-ptsase Wb- 
tcrlpllon to the lwenly-sl< volume "Men S Woman. The 
Encyciopsois ot Adutt Rsisiionships” on the tollewlng 
cancel-M-snytlme lermr
1. Send me Volume 1 —PPEE'
2. If, ittsr examining my 'ree volume, 
my suOscriMion, my only ooilgsiion Is to notlty you wWitn 
7 days of recelpl of the volume. 1 keep Volume i sa a gift 
no msnsr wnst I deolds.
). It I do not cancel, send mo one volume on spprovsl esoh 
month lor >he next three months end the balancs of the 
EncyelopsdiB, elee on ipproval, Ihe following 
I will pay tor ONLY ONE BOOK EACH MONTH 
a unrtorm Charge o1 S2S os' volume for postage end thip- 
pmg servKss. I never forfeit my one-Peok-a-month pey- 
iTMni plan as long as I remll regularly.
S. H nol delighted, I may return any volume and owe 
nothing lor it. In feet I may cancel my subscriplion In two 
ways-betere shipment oy sanding you s note to cartcal— 
or. atler shipiTMnt by rsiu'ntng the volume before peymenf 
is due. I may cancel el any time-altar recetving my Iras 
volume—before or attar Volume 2, Volume 3. Volume 4— 
lor any reason. You will send no lurthar vtiumes stiar my 
cancellation has been procetssd. i undaniand that ihia 
FREE OFFER IS limited to or>e adult per household,

decide to cancel

two months. 
-t3.M. plus

SOME TYPICAL ARTICLES IN THE SERIES...
THB PBYCHOLOOV Of OROABM 
ti argemn s sunple metier of physic^ 
eumuietion
eiDOtiom central our orgaams'*

THE EILINT LANOUAQE 
Sexual BttrsctKn is rammunicaled not 
by werdn. but by "body Unguage." What 
ere these lelltaio eitne’’

THE BIN8UOU8 LOVER
Tmaginatian, initiative, and s aaoee of 
adventure are the moat eflarliva aphro- 
rfiiiace How ran a peraon sequire the 
skill that will make him or her s confi- 
dent aerwuoue lover?

GIRLS WHO TEASE
Why do they do it? An eminent peychi- 
alriat explains what molivataa them 
and what teasing can lead to eexuelly 
sod psycholosically.

HOW ffRMISSIVE it THE 
PERMISSIVE SOetETYT 
Chaaging attitudes are railing for trash 
appraachei to moral proUema Sax be
fore matrlage ie now common and ac
cepted. But are other change* as great 
ae we think?
POStTlOMS FOR THIAOVBNTUROUS 
Here are beauCilully illustrated ways to 
introduce a new axcilefnenl into love- 
enakliic,
CAN A MAM LOVE TWO WOMEN?
U it poembit' for a nan to be in love 
with tWQ wuuteo at the eaiiie tine, or 
Buat be be deceiving hunaelf?

PrMi
Nome■ it more'* How lar do

Addrest.
THE MAN WHO NEEDS A MISTRESS
The dllmnina of a man who feels com
pelled to acek escape in an extramarital 
affair. .rip.State

NO-RISK QtJARAWTXE: —■ —
Volumg 1 II yovrt to Noop lo o farovor, M you tfocldo lo oMO. 
•imply loll uo Yov will 'lovor roco^vo 4 Pill lor Vfilumo t*—no 

I MioomoB will ovor cill—novor hAv* to rotvrn Volumo 1. And,
I wo will oontf no mofo votumoo oAor yoor oonoollMon Aoo Pfon
I pfOCOftOOd.I CANADIANS: Mail couaon above to U.S.A. Ymk tub- . 
I ur.piion will be te.v>ce(< horn Canada boa) wit

MUST FRIENDSHIP LEAD TO SEX?
Ii there really aueb a thing aa "platunic 
Iriendohip" between the sexes? Does 
close friendship between e man and a 
wooiBB always lead to bad? The answer 
may surprise you.
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continued

Cheddar Wafers
(pictured on page 66)

Makes 64 bars. Each serving: 31 cal.; 
.7 gm. P.; 2 gtm. F.; 2.5 gms. C.
1 package (11 ounces) 

pie*cnisl mix
1 jar (5 ounces) smoky pasteurized 

process cheese spread 
Few drops (8 to 10) hot-pepper 

sauce
V* teaspoon barbecue spice or 

seasoned salt
Heat oven to 350®. Combine pie

crust mix, cheese spread and season
ings. Cut with pastry blender or two 
knives until evenly mixed. Place of 
the dough in cookie press with ribbon 
plate. Press out ribbons on ungreased 
baking sheet. Bake 10 minutes or until 
golden. Cut into 2*/i-inch bars. Coo) 
on wire racks. Repeat shaping, baking 
and cutting with remaining Vi of 
dough.

Sesame Sticks
(pictured on page 66)

Makes 4 dozen. Each sers'ing: 38 cal.; 
.69 gm. P.; 2.5 gms. F.; 3.4 gms. C.
1 package (11 ounces) 

pie-cnist mix
1 egg white, slightly beaten 
V* cup toasted sesame seeds

Heat oven to 400®. Prepare pie-crust 
mix according to package directions. 
Roll out Vi of the dough to Vfe-inch 
thickness on lightly floured board or 
pastry cloth. Cut into strips H inch 
wide and 5 inches long. Twist two 
strands together. Brush lightly with 
egg white. Sprinkle with sesame seeds: 
place on ungreased baking sheet. Bake 
8 to 10 minutes or until golden brown. 
Cool on wire rack. Repeat with re
maining dough.

Dol6u Look Older 
Than Your Husband?

When yoiiTe managing a home, rais
ing children, helping your husband stay 
ahead in business and perhaps working 
yourself, you may very easily neglect 
your appearance. Before you realize it, 
your complexion can become dry-look
ing, making you look older than the one 
man in the world you most hope to 
please.

This needn't happen. Share the secret 
of youthful-looking women in countries 
round the world who have known for 

years of the bene
fits of a unique 
beauty blend. 
Beauty researchers 
developed rhis 
blend to soothe 
away the dryness 
that accents little 
lines and wrinkles 

that often make you look older. Older 
than your husband likes.

This special formulation, available at 
drugstores, is known in the United States 
as (3il of Olay bc-aucy lotion, Your skin 
all but drinks in this precious fluid, with 
its wealth of natural moisture, its rich 
tropical moisturizing oils and other 
emollients.

Oil of Olay quickly penetrates the all- 
too-visiblc surface layer of your skin

where it works with nature to maintain 
the balance of oil and moisture needed 
for a youthful-looking skin. Compatible 
with your skin, the remarkable fluid 
helps retain nature’s own moisture, an 
extra benefit as years pass and natural 
.supplies of vital fluids diminish.

Join the younger-looking women who 
use Oil of Olay twice a day. In the morn
ing, to provide a moist climate for your 
skin and as a quickly-absorbed, non- 
greasy makeup base that lets cosmetics 
stay fresh for hours. At bedtime, to work 
through silent hours of sleep.

Both you and your husband will enjoy 
your looking your youngest. Why post
pone that pleasure a single dayi^

Beauty Hints
When you’re dieting and denying 

yourself the pleasure of delicious food, 
you deserve extra pampering. More fre
quent applications of Oil of Olay during 
diet time will let you feel cherished. You 
mas achieve both a younger-looking 
face and figure.

* 4 •
After doing your face and neck with 

Oil of Olay* soothe the droplets left 
your fingertips into the shell-like whorls 
of your outer ear. Even though you may 
never notice your ears, the watching 
world does.

Nectarine Crumble
Makes 6 servings. Each servings 503 
cal.: 4 gms. P.; l2.7 grns. F.; 100 gms. 
C. Source of vitamins A and C.
*/2 of 11 K>unce package 

pie-cni.st mix 
cup brown sugar, 

firmly packed 
’/a cup chopped pecans 
2 teaspoons grated 

orange peel
5 cups sliced fresh, ripe nectarines 

(about 10)
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
1 cup granulated sugar
3 tablespoons flour
Vi teaspoon ground ginger

Heat oven to 375®. Combine pie
crust mix, brown sugar, pecans and 
orange peel. Mix until crumbly; re
serve. Toss nectarines with lemon juice. 
Combine remaining ingredients: mix 
lightly with fruit. Turn into 2nquart 
shallow baking dish. Sprinkle reserved 
topping mixture over fruit. Bake 40 to 
50 minutes or until browned and bub
bling. Serve with sour cream, whipped 
cream or ice cream, if desired.

on
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hull. Roll each half to a 9-inch circle; 
slide ouch circle onto iingrcased cookie 
sheet. Spread reserved almond filling 
over each circle, leaving about inch 
free around edge. Heat water to boil
ing in medium saucepan. Stir in re
maining pie-crust mix {\Va cups) and 
flour quickly. Stir rapidly over medium 
heat until mixture forms a smooth ball 
and loaves side of pan. Remove from 
heat. Beat in eggs, one at a lime, on 
medium speed until mixture is thick 
and glossy. Carefully spread half the 
mixture over one circle, stretching 
evenly to cover completely. Seal edges 
to baking sheet. Repeat with remain
ing pastr>’ mixture and second circle. 
Bake 50 to 55 minutes or until top
ping is crisp and golden. Transfer care
fully to wire rack. Cool.

Prepare glaze: Combine ingredients 
for glaze in small bowl of electric mix
er; blend until smooth. Drizzle or 
spreud on each coffee cake. Cut into 
wedges, Arrange on serving plate and 
garnish center with orange-peel rose, 
if desired.

Seafood Puffs Danish Almond 
Coffee CakeMakes 3 dozen. Each wrving uiatle 

with mayonnaine—99 caL: 2.4 gtm. 
P.: 7.H gins. F.: 4.4 gim. C. Made 
with salad dressing—^3 cal.; 
g/ns. P.; 5.6 gms. F.; 5J gms. C.
I package (11 ounces) 

pie-cnist mix
1 tablespoon finely grated 

lemon peel
2 egg whites
t cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
1 can (7^/2 ounces) crabmeat. 

drained and cartilage removed
1 jar (4V^ ounces) tiny 

shrimps, drained
Vi lea.spoon .salt 
* 2 teaspoon onion salt 
Dash of pepper 
4 teaspoons lemon juice
2 teaspoons prepared horseradish 

Heal oven to 450°. Combine pie
crust mix and lemon peel; prepare ac
cording to package directions. Roll out 
pastry about >4 inch thick; cut into 
2^'z-inch rounds with biscuit cutter. 
Place on ungreased baking sheet. 
Prick rounds or 4 limes with fork. 
Bake 9 or 10 minutes or until lightly 
browned. Cool; reserve. (Pastry rounds 
may be made ahead of time.) At serv
ing lime, heat oven to 5(X)°. Beat egg 
whites until stiff but not dry; fold in 
remaining ingredients. Spoon mixture 
onto pastry rounds. Bake 3 to 5 min
utes or until puffed and lightly 
browned.

(pictured on page 66)
2.4 Makes 2 coffee cakes (8 $erving.s each). 

Each serving: 267 cal.; 4.5 gms. P.; 15 
gms. F.; 29.6 gms. C.
Filling:
2 egg whites
1 can (Bounces) almond paste
2 tablespoons granulated sugar 
'4 Cup butter or margarine.

softened
Pastry:
1 package (11 ounces) Cree-llowuig 

pie-crust mix 
cup water 

I tablespoon flour
3 eggs 
Glaze;
t tablespoon butter or margarine, 

softened
1 egg yolk
2 teaspoons grated oriingc peel 
1' 2 cups sifted confectioners’

sugar
4 teaspoons orange juice

Heat oven to 350°. Prepare filling: 
Beat egg whites until foamy. Crumble 
ii: almond paste. Beat at low speed un
til smooth. Blend in granulated sugar 
and Va cup softened butter or marga
rine: reserve.

Prepare pastry for one-crust pie as 
directed on package: divide dough in

AO

sn

ground beef and beef cuts is exposed 
to the air, oxygen combines with the 
myoglobin to form oxmyoglobin, 
which is bright red. The color differ
ence you noted docs not mean your 
ground beef is going bad; it’s merely 
that the interior has not been exposed 
to enough oxygen to combine with 
pigment and produce a bright-red ap
pearance.

Direct any questions yon have about 
food, food products and food prepara
tion to: Food Questions You Ask. 
American Home, 641 Lexington Ave.. 
.New York. N.Y. 10022.

What is .scrapple?Food 
Questions 
You Ask

Mrs. B. Stinson 
New York. N.Y.

This is a mixture of highly sea
soned ground pork scraps that have 
been blended and cooked with corn- 
meal. It’s available in cans or pack
aged loaves in the meat section of 
your supermarket. Scrapple is great 
fried or sauteed and served with eggs 
or pancakes for breakfast. Store in 
the refrigerator as you would any 
meat product.

How do I keep blueberries fresh 
and at peak ripeness and flavor until 
I'm ready to u.se them?

Mrs. D. Allen
Briggs, Tex.

To preserve their delicate flavor, 
store blueberries in the refrigerator 
until needed. Do not wash them; wet 
berries spoil quickly. For long-term 
storage, pul berries in a shallow pan 
and freeze. Then seal them in a 
plastic freezer bag.

What does the word "dusl" mean 
in a recipe? 1

7'. Abbott 
Gary, Ind.

To dast is to sprinkle focxl lightly 
with some dry ingredient—confec
tioners' sugar on cakes or on cookies, 
for e.xample. Dusting is the opposite 
of dredging, which means to coat food 
heavily and thoroughly, such as flour 
or bread crumbs on meat.

Folk«art embroidery 
design order form
Send only $1,25 for full-scale pattern 
of floral embroidery for table tt>pper 
on i>uge.s 58-59, plus complete in- 
.strnctions and dressmaker’s carbon 
to transfer patteni to fabric. Mail 
chec’k
#9(H)03) to:

What is wheat germ and why is 
it used?

S. Norwooii 
Gage, N.M.

Wheat germ is the tiny nucleus that 
is removed from the heart or endo
sperm of wheat grain in the milling 
process of flour. Rich in protein, 
vitamins and minerals, wheat germ 
can be found in vacuum-packed jars 
in the cereal section of your super
market. To preserve its fresh, nutlike 
flavor, keep it refrigerated after open
ing.

money order (specif}’or

Why is packaged ground beef .some
times bright red on the outside but 
a much duller shade on the inside? 
Does this mean it has lost frcshne.ss?

B. Jacobs 
Wichita, Kan.

Beef and other icd meats get their 
color from myoglobin, a natural pig
ment. When the outer surface of

American Home Dept. 6237 
P.O. Box 1086 
Opa-locka, Florida 33054

print name

address

Zip codecity state
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55539.
More than a year ago, the 

U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
banned the use of purple ink for meat 
inspection stamps because of the pos
sibility that the ink caused cancer. 
You may have noticed that purple 
stamps are back now. but note that the 
new ink is made from a formula that 
has been approved by the FDA, and is 
quite safe.

OCR COOKS SUGGEST
• There are two foolproof ways to 

tell whether your homemade bread is 
ready to come from the oven. First, 
the crust should be a beautiful shade 
of golden brown, and second, there 
should be a hollow sound when you 
tap the crust lightly.

• Always store olive oil at room 
temperature: it will turn thick and 
change color when it is refrigerated. 
Should these changes occur, let the 
oil stand awhile at room temperature 
and it will return to its orignial gold 
color.

• Make cleanup easy. Sprinkle de
tergent on the still-warm grid of a 
charcoal grill or broiler pan and cover 
it with wet paper towels. By the time 
you are ready to do dishes, the food 
particles will have loosened.

• Avoiding waste means cutting 
food costs. One way to do it is to set 
aside a section of your refrigerator 
for leftovers. That will make them 
ea.sy to see and find, and let you 
know what you should be using up.

• Here’s how to solve the ugly 
watermark problem in aluminum pots 
and pans: To remove existing stains, 
put enough water in the pan to cover 
them; add V4 teaspoon cream of tartar 
per quart. Boil mixture about 5 min
utes. To prevent stains in a pan you 
use for a water bath (in baking 
custard, for example), add 1 teaspoon 
cream of tartar to the water before 
baking.

editor reports
NEW AND NOTABLE

Le Creusel, long a favorite of good 
cooks and lovers of enameled cast- 
iron cookware, has introduced a new 
design for the first time in 25 years. 
It is called *‘Les Mama.” and wa.s 
created by Enzo Mari, an Italian 
artist-designer who has improved this 
cookware’s look and handling. “Les 
Mama” includes round pots, oval 
oven bakers and flat dishes. All come 
in brown, yellow, blue and green and 
are available in several sizes. Also, like 
their predecessors, all are handsome 
enough to be brought from the oven or 
range top right to the table.

Conventional oven thermometers 
aren’t right for today’s microwave 
ovens, but Litton ha.s come up with 
the Micro-Temp Food Thermometer, 
which is. Besides having an easy-to- 
read dial at the end of a 5Vi-inch 
stainless-steel shaft, it comes with a 
time/temperature chart that tells you 
when to remove food from the oven 
and when it reaches doneness as it con
tinues to cook on standing. The ther
mometer sells for $9.95. Look for 
it at most hardware stores or house- 
wares departments, or you can order 
by mail by sending a check (payable 
to Litton Industries) to Micro-Temp, 
P.O. Box 985. Maple Plain. Minn.

.SMART MEAT BUYING 
Here’s one way to save money at 

the meat counter: Consider the less 
popular, large retail cuts that with 
your judicious cutting can give you 
more than one meal. For example, a 
4- to 5-pound arm pot roast can be 
divided to provide dinners featuring 
pot roast and Swiss steak, plus soup 
you can make frwn the bemes. If 
your butcher won’t cut it. here’s how 
to do so yourself: Look for the natu
ral seam of fat that runs partway up 
the center of the meat, parallel to 
the long rib bone. Cut along it as far 
as the arm bone. Then cut out toward 
the boneless side of the meat. You 
now have a rectangular piece of 
meat you can cook as Swiss steak, or 
cut horizontally for two steaks. Re
move the rest of the meat from the 
bones, roll and tie it and prepare it 
in your favorite pot-roast recipe. Use 
the leftover bones to make beef stock, 
which you can freeze for future use if 
you wish. —Frances M. Crawford

[continued from page 44)
laundry and bath. The brick-floored 
kitchen serves many uses. Here, the 
family dines, works or simply gets 
together; here, too, Dorothy cans the 
tomatoes, pears and berries she 
grows herself. The shelves in the pic
ture on page 44 are built into an open
ing in the original stone wall that was 
once a door for cattle! On the un
windowed side of the gencrous-sized 
kitchen, another door leads to a unique, 
round sun-room that was once a silo 
before its entire upper portion and roof 
blew off in a storm. A Plexiglas dome 
covers the “room” today.

The second or entry level (the 
ground floor hugs the side of the 
slope) has a living room, game room 
and bath. The game room, with its 
low wall, looks directly down on the 
kitchen. The girls’ bedroom (also 
balcony-like) and bath constitute the 
third level- (The boys sleep out in a 
fixed-up comcrib that will eventually 
be turned into a guest house.)

Rough-sawn cedar siding used 
throughout on interior walls, ramps 
and ceilings blends beautifully with 
the original stonework. As a bright, 
contemporary touch, electric conduits 
and heating/cooling ducts were left 
exposed and colorfully coded (orange.

green, purple). Unusually shaped win
dows bring the outdoors closer.

The Vollens now enjoy long sum
mers and winter weekends in their 
transformed barn. Without any previ
ous farming experience, these city 
folk have taken enthusiastically to 
cultivating oats, com and other veg
etables. They count them.selves lucky to 
have good neighbors who gladly share 
farming expertise with them. The in
credible change from business suit to 
denim overalls is one that Harry has 
grown to welcome. He says, "I really 
find farming therapeutic, for the body 
and for the mind.” Other activities in
clude fishing—there are two ponds— 
and in winters cross-country skiing.

A run-down barn 
becomes an inviting 
vacation house 
in Wisconsin 
farm country
For two years the Vollen family spent 
vacations camping nearby and watch
ing their new home shape up. The 
roof was done over in black asphalt 
shingles; plumbing, heating and septic 
systems went in. A local carpenter 
gave the barn a new “skin” of rough- 
sawn cedar siding. And on the inside, 
Chicago architect Stanley Tigerman 
created a dramatic but very hospitable 
ambience for the Vollens. The Wisconsin farm’s relaxed pace 

seems to be completely embodied 
in the bam: Its essence is informality, 
warmth, openness and lack of clut
ter. Yet the open rooms on the vari
ous levels are closed off just enough 
to give everyone a comfortable feel
ing of privacy. The Vollens and 
Stanley Tigerman have blended all the 
disparate elements beautifully and 
turned their Wisconsin bam into a 
unique and livable country home. 
—Evan Frances and Siew-Tbye Stinson

IS basic aim was to retain the 
feeling of spaciousness. Tearing 

away the hayloft partitions and floors, 
but reinforcing the beams, he was 
left with a 30-by-60-foot skeleton. He 
built 5,000 square feet of living space 
on three open levels, interconnecting 
them with ramps and a spiral stair
case. The ground floor houses the 
master bedroom, kitchen, guest room.
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strong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa.; 55) “Stop 
aiiil Co” E-Z-DU walliMper. #35452, Im
perial Wallpaper MiU, Inc.. Cleveland, 
Ohio; 56) “Rosebud” wallpaper, #2, Han- 
nett, Morrow, Fischer, Inc., N.Y.C.; 57) 
Excelon \ myl-a.sbestos Feature Tile, 
Orauge II, #56811, Armstrong Cork Co., 
Lancaster, Pa.; 58) Lime Green Citshioned 
Vinyl, #10001. Congoleum Industries, 
Inc., keamy, N.J.; 59) “Chesapeake” car
pet, Seville Olive, #4606, Trend Carpet, 
Rome, Ga.; 60) “Cactus,” #1374-18, 
Woodjson Wallpapers, Inc., N.Y.C.

ENJOY YOUR CARDEN’S BOUNTY 
Pages 64-65: Glass compote, Worcester, 

Roj^al Porcelain Co., Inc., N.Y.C.
PIE-CRUST MIX

Pages 66-67 (All sources N.V.C.J: “C6te 
d’Azure” pitcher, glasses. Baccarat Inc.; 
“Guirlandes” porcelain, Ceralene China; 
tablecloth, na^in, D. Porthault, Inc.

STEAK BEARNAISE 
Page 68: Tiles, Country FIoor, Inc., 

N.Y.C.; Wine^ass, ladle, “Fantasy” plate, 
Rosenthal Studio/Haus, Inc.. N.Y.C.

V.Y.C.; 41) “Londondeny,” Foamcraft 
sheet \inyl, Teak, #43059, G.AF Corpora
tion, N.Y.C.; 42) “Bamixx) Curtain” wall- 
paptT, Oiocolate, #5060C, and 43) “Meg- 
gan’s Plaid” wallpaper. Cafe ati Lait, 
both, Schumacher. N.Y.C.; 44) “Cor\alli.s” 
\inyl. Nutmeg Brown/Black, #3298. 
Congoleum Inaustries, Inc., Keamy, N.J.

45) “Arcade” .Yristocon floor covering, 
Shady I>ane Green, #V-4025, Manning- 
ton Mills, Inc., Salem. N.J.; 46) “Porcelain 
Flowers” wallpaper .Greeff Fabrics, Inc., 
N.Y.C.; 47) “Kashmir," #1721-20, Wood- 

Wallpapers. Inc., N.Y.C.; 48) #A130- 
14 wallpaper, & Vice \‘ersa, N.Y.C.; 49) 
"Suzy” wallpaper, Hannett, Morrow, Fi
scher, Inc., N.Y’.C.; 50) “Spring Trellis” 
wallpaper, #1803623, James Seeman 
Stuefios, Inc., Garden City Park, N.Y’.; 51) 
■'Carioca.” #40003, Quadrille W'allpapers, 
Inc., N.Y.C.; 52) “Bartlett,” #1394-18, 
Woodson Wallpapers, Inc., N.Y.C.; 53) 
“Madeira,” Wingtoot Deluxe vinyl tile. 
#W81, Gootlycar Tire & Rubber Co., 
.\kron, Ohio; 54) “East V’illage” Imperial 
.\ccotonc cushioned vinyl, #6.5462, Arm

Shopping information
60 KITCHEN BRICHTENERS 

Pages 62-63: I) “Brewster" v inv l wall 
covering. #FW-4003, The General Tire 

. Rubot'r Co., N.Y.C.; 2) "Ken-sington’' 
■allpaper, #874-20, Wooilsou Wallpa

pers, Inc., N.Y.C.; 3) ^‘Pictorial Bandanna” 
lOO-percent nylon fiber carpet in Denim 
Blue, #00566, Bigelow-Sanford. Inc., 
N.Y.C.; 4) E.xcelon vinyl-asbestos Feature 
Tile, Blue II, #56812, Armstronp Cork 
Co.. Lancaster, Pa.; 5) “Hamilton’ fabric 
(wallpawr available, #H02-D). Scarlet, 
#102-D, Himon & Co.. N.Y.C; 6) “Shak
er Plaid” wallpaper, #2213E, Schumach
er, N.Y.C.; 7) *‘Hopi” wallpaper, Kirk- 
Brummel A.ssociates, Inc., N.Y.C.; 8) 
#A245-10V wallpaper, & Vice Versa, 
N.Y'.C.; 9) "Windsor” Vinyl Cushionflor, 
Congoleum Industries, Inc., Keamy, N.J.:
10) “Circle 71” vin>'l tile, #CR-51, and
11) “Petit Fleur” vinyl tile, #PT-91,1'KJthj 
Amtico, Trenton, N.J.; 12) “Windsor 
\'inyi Cushionflor, Dutch Blue, #8496, 
Congoleum Imfustries.
N. J.; 13) “Patchin Place” wallpa
per, #JS03681, Tames Seenjan 
Studios, Inc,, Carden City ,Park,
N.Y.; 14) “Pictorial Bandanna” eur-

#005.36, Bigelow-Sanford,

&
w

son

Inc., Keamy,

•^7%

pet.
N.Y.C.

15) “Lido.” #80061. and 16) 
“Zambesi,” #70094, both. Qua
drille Wallpapers. Inc., N.Y.C.; 17) 
“,\licia” wallpaper, #2012A, Schu
macher, N.Y.C.; 18) “Quadrille,” 
#1533-20, Woodson Wallpapers, 
Inc., N.V.C.; 19) “Mai'estica vinyl 
tile, #MT77, ,\mtico, Trenton, N.J.; 
20) “Floradora" wallpaper, 
#1684E, and 21) “Checkers” wall
paper, #2282.'^, noth, Schumacher, 
N.Y.C.; 22) “Gardena" Vinyl Cush- 
ionflur, Leaf Green, #8801, Con
goleum Industries, Inc.. Keamy, 
N.J.: 23) “Java." #80085, Quadrille 
Wallpapers, Inc., N.Y.C.; 24) “Pic
torial Dutch Treat,” 100-percent 
nylon filM?r carpet, York Blue, 
#00665, Bigelow-Sanford. Inc., 
N.Y.C.; 25) “Triad.” #1782-20, 
Woodson Wallpaners, liic., N.Y.C.; 
26) “Dt>ratlo Boatm” Aristocon fliH>r 
covering. Sunbeam Yellow, #V- 
4013, Maiinhigton Milks, Inc., Sa
lem, N.J.; 27) “Serendipity Stripe” 
wallpaper, #1714B, Schumaeher, 
N.Y.C.; 28) “San Mateo” Vinyl 
Cushionflor, Citron, #8481, Con
goleum Indu-stries, Ine., Keamy, 
N.J.; 29) “Sunstone” Solariun floor 
covering #89231, Armstrong Cork 
Co.. LancasYcr. Pa.; 30) “Mica”

•allpaper. Hannett. Morrow, Fi
scher, Inc., N.Y.C.; 31) "Coventry” 
\'inyl Cushionflor, .^crican Wal
nut, #9565, Congoleum Industries, 
Inc., Keamv. N.j,; 32) “Herring
bone Brick’' vinyl floor covering, 
#H-302, National Floor Products 
Co., Inc., Florence, -\la.; 33) "Ba- 
kuba Dot,” cotton fabric. The De
sign Works of Bedford Stuyvesant 
for Martex, WestPoint-Pepporell, 
N.Y.C.; 34) “Bombay Grill ’ wall
paper, #P2550-1, Stockwell Ea.st, 
N.Y.C.: 35) 'Tnveme.s.s" Life Style 
Vymura wallpaper. #45-108, ICI 
.America. Ine,. Wilmington, Del.;
36) “Peg ’N Plank” Castilian cush
ioned vinyl floor, #69240, Arm
strong Cork, Co., Lanea.ster. Pa.;
37) “Flora” wallpaper, #JF101/9, 
J. Bird Wallcoverings, Ltd., N.Y.C.;
38) “Primavera” wallpaper. Hau- 
nett. Morrow, Fischer, Inc., N.Y.C.;
39) wallpaper, #2510-5, Stockwell 
East, X.Y.C.; 40) “Penelope” wall
paper, #V-8750-4, Stockwell East,

We know how cats feel about milk, 
so we’ve made the only cat food vnth-

vv

Special Dinners™ cat food from
Purina*.

Four delicious varieties, each
coated with the taste of nutritious
milk. Sea Nip Dinner*; Dairy 
Dinner*; Gravy Dinner* and
k la Sea Dinnerl
SveciedfOinners

79 from Purina. B



[continued from page 61]

$15,000 house is 
sensibly designed, 
top^uality built.
Architect Mullen's cost cutters are 
valuable even if you're only adding a 
room or remodeling. You may not 
build as economically as he did, unless 
you do the work yourself, but you will 
build knowledgeably. Example: Two 
major elements contributing to the 
house's economy are its simple rec
tangular shape and the fact that it was 
designed for precut and preassembled 
materials—from framing to finish 
trim. Using standard lengths in beams, 
studs and rafters saves time and mon
ey. (Excessive cutting and fitting are 
eliminated.) In addition, areas have 
been laid out within the 32-by-56-foot 
house so that standard 4-by-8-foot ply
wood panels can be used, with a mini
mum of waste and labor.

The house itself rests on a concrete- 
block foundation. This type is less 
costly and simpler for the do-ii-your- 
selfer than poured concrete, which 
requires renting or making forms.

A word to the wise from architect 
Mullen: “Use the best materials when 
you build. You get poor economy 
working with cheap commodities.”

Another detail that Mullen recom
mend; •for economy and simplicity 
is one-story height, In building hi.s 
bouse, it all but eliminated expen
sive and time-consuming scaffolding. 
All exterior work, except at the peak 
of roof gables, was done from plat
forms made of planks thrown across 
wood trestles. The low height is also 
a boon to easy maintenance.

Costing out at about $15,000 as a 
do-it-yourself project in 1972, the 
1.540-square-foot Cape Cod/ranch 
would have run about $25,000 if sub
contracted (chart, opposite). And. says 
Mullen, if the entire job had been giv
en to a general contractor, the cost 
would have been even higher.

If vou are planning to build this or 
any house, check the standards and 
strictures of local building codes. If 
you should find that licensed plumb
ers and electricians are called for. 
Mullen estimates, you’ll have to add 
close to $.3,CKX) to your building bud
get. In some instances, however, all 
that may be required is that licensed 
technicians supervise your work, be
fore it undergoes formal inspection.

In this chart Mullen computes 
how you can save, over actual sub
contractor bids, in building the house 
yourself. (Some do-it-yourself costs 
are left blank since you must esti
mate the worth of your own labor.) 
Use his figures only as guidelines, he 
cautions. Labor and materials costs 
vary widely across the country.

Tiraiffthe fsual Hanging Planters?

GUaZED CERAMIC OWL 
lOOfiANQING PLANTERSan,

are real charmers!
Hang an owl or a frog holding real or artificial 
plants! Delightful in living or family room, cheery 
and fun in kitchen or dining room, a real deco* 
rator touch in bathroom (plants do very weii in 
bathroemt—running water gives them healthful 
hurnirSity!) Rustproof, to great on porch or patio. 
Owl tall. 3i^“ diMmtttr) it wise, whimsical,
wonderful in lifelike forest brown. Frog(SVi“ long, 
4" high) is green with yellow polka dots and 
cute it wouldn't surprise anyone if he did turn 
into a princal Giaaming glazed ceramic complete 
with sisal hang-cords.

so

r-MAIL lO-OAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY*”*] 

GREENLAND STUDIOS 
6322 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 330S9 

I Rush the following planters:

I D Owl(s) «14078 
I $2.49 each or any 2 for $4.

I Enclosed Is check or m.o. for S _
I Add 754 postage & handling for each item.

’]
I NAME__

ADDRESS

CITY____
1 STATE___

i N.Y. A Fla, res. add appropriate sales tax. I

I
Iy-

I
□ Frog(s) 14079 I

I
I

ONL.Y I
• ^

49$ I

IEACH 
TWO FOR 

^A.OO
•ZIP.

L J 80



OPPORTUNITY WART
f»r att latet too I Ohio, Chxnyo 60C>< '•oEa-

:dii25-Economy DO YCURSfLfI ?_ _ _ 1.. jO 1,5 FTis built into rec- 
tan^ilar design of
J.540 sguare-foot 
Cape Cod/ranch,
Accessible from 
mud room is full 
attic (not in floor 
plan), which can be ^ 
finished to meet homeowner's 
future needs. Similarly, garage 
can con\ ert to family n>om, as 
shown, Sliding glass doors 
open rear of house to spacious 
deck.

woon i‘»Oji KaiI

ii A PGAINS—CA :ns
I yic:—-

S KITCHEN r
Dio6 xl2 l

ri. •'Jn;gui
Af. ■ ■■ . M
CATALOGS! RhCHVb MANY '

f~ iD-A'

S'..in)

STAMPS

★ •i 1.
Ql IN7rg-57 TO W “MTS.

^ SF". LIV'NG R'BvcV '

S*i)o -.'.ON’HL' =c;s:rle I
I..U1Del....,
ExppUlnr Bprln
£25:00 HUNDHIC 
AJilTHKod Env< .
fornli 95808,__

WAYS hui 
K«ll»Ptl. 44« B 
HOMlWWOtl-' 
fLniu. B«fln Ib
enyel^*, FHl*. -1. ______
★ MOO Mdhiirii.Y AOOa&SSItav ANO MAILIM<j.

Itelails neir-addrEMcd. itimiMd anTaLop*: PublSe Rus- 
pl)|. P.O. nox lOlSL. Rl Charlaa. MO <3301.
SIOO WEEKLY POSSIBl^Sewins 
need for liumUewn Itemi. Detalli—I 
h:nterprhii>, »i« H-LA, Eaat Butfcaway, N.T, 11818.

SPAKE TIME—MONEY WAKIWQ ORfOKTUNlTIE^ 
^ HOW TO MAKE MONEY ADDRESSINQ. Mall^ 
M Kiivelnpra, Offer Datalli lOe. Llndbloosi Agener. 3<3<
l^plerson, (lilcaga 809Se.______
HOMEWORKERS EXCELLENT'
>'hatiry. 3'JS flajraa. Burllneton. Iowa SSSFU.

★ STUFF-MAIL ENVELOPES. <290.00 i- per tboutaod 
profit poailblell Offer deiatU; lumped enrelope.

KlncK. U-3:K-SIAnft. Jamaica ,11422. _
NEEDED—linmeerorken U addmi aad (tuff anTetopea. 
Tap itollar TR SoUrprllM, Bog 130<-H, Newport, Vlr-
ftlnla 23«pl,:______ ________________ ______ _
$300.00 WEEKLY POSSIBLE—itiifflng onrolopea. Start 
Immeillalulyl lletaUi. 5flc irefundablo). Hoyal*H3. Bot

GARAGE
iHIIUtfMWMl

12'i21 SIV0*Ma.^tftfury.
Amerleaii.•oilu

' vd Btamped 
I ikton. Call-

. i
I’..

It Iowa. <2 
Ponn. OWOI

55

'O :S OC A i LK IraaaiBf for 
1. addraiaed

If do-it-
yourself,
deduct

Do*it*jourself savings 
over subcontractor costs

Bid price
: (par» tlDM. VnllmUed 
Uusb (tamped envelope.

$266.00
1,522.60

175.00
330.00
950.00
185.00

9Excavate, backfill and finish grading
Concrete-block foundation
Driveway: grading and gravel
Garage floor: concrete slab, 2 concrete platfunns
Chimney and fireplace
Fireplace mantel
All rough and finish lumber, including prehung doors, 

windows
Lalior cost to frame house and deck 
3^-inch batt insulation: walls R-11, ceiling R-25 
3 pairs of sliding glass doors 
134-inch g>'psum-lx)ard wall installation throughout, 

including garage 
7-by-9-foot ot erhead garage door 
Wood deck materials and labor 
Ceramic tile and vin> l flooring for 2 bathrooms 
Vinyl flouring for kitchen 
Carpeting for finish floors 
Wallpaper (material only)
Paint (material only)
2 #3-0 wide vanities for bathrooms (material only) 
W'indow blinds (material only)
All light fixtures and exterior lainppost (material only) 
Kitchen cabinets, counter tops, ducted hood, range, 

dishwasher
Electrical work: labor and materials; permits checked by 

licensed electrician
Plumbing: labor and materials; permits checked by 

lic'ensed plumber 
Warm-air heating system 
'requires professionel equipment

$1,004.10
50.00

225.00
500.00
150.00

OPPORTUNITY. <2.M.

6.300.00
3.500.00 

.350.00 
462.15

3,500.00
75.00
70.00

nnnaa
_____________RUHNE55 OPPORTUNITIIS
IMMEDIATE EARNINGS STUFFING ENVELOPES-
crlnnrr'i Kit. <1.00 (refundibla). J
Califomlt n2«21

Bnt.

PERSONAU-MISCIllANEOUS 
^ "REVEAL THE MAGIC OP YOU—Expand Tour 

ufrictaat aoaa;, laat-700.00 
50.00

.:oo.oo
325.00
110.00 
500.00

1.400.00
150.00
5.30.00
525.00
150.00

1.250.00
160.00
200.00

90.00
75.00

150.00

I'tir'iinilLly.'' iwure happinaaa, (
Ine frlrmUhlpt. 40-paca powrr parked Inatrurtloni. Mall 
3S.bi) (cuarantaed). rarley'i, 1099 Alderbrtwk. Ban Joaa.
rRllfnmla 0Bl2e._ _____ ______NEED MONEY—Debt! Too BIeT C'onaoltdatB BUli. Secret 
KnuTErnry T.01111. Write Inieratate, 2S S. Jark(m, Suite 
I2U1-A1I. rhlcaco <0804.

CLASSIFIED. INC. guarantee rafund of anjr iBlilal raaDer 
trnt In illfxt raaponia to the above advertiiWBepta.

THE COMPLETE-----
SEWER AND DRAIN 
CLEANING SERVICE847.00

950.00 .500.00

MTO1.400.00
500.00

2.595.00
1.228.00 Moreif

^ .rdnd

” oCJwnth^
y drain*''

“I
Fill out coupon end enclose check or money order. Sorry, no C.O.D.. Canadian or foreign 
orders. A complete set of drawings plus materials list is all you need for a builder's esti
mate. Three sets start you on construction.

You may use your charge 
card for any purchase 
over S4.98. 
n BankAmericard
Acct. No.__________________
Good thru -■

El Master Charge 
cct. No.

Good thru _________________
(find above your name) -

m
American Home 
Dept. 6171
4500 N.W. 135th Street 
Miami, Florida 33059 • Kitchen • Bathroom • Basement

• Laundry * Commercial
• Industrial • Residential
• Nationwide Dependable ServiceCheck house plans desired;

_____ #31207 Single set Cape Cod/Ranch $20.CK) ea.
_____ #33207 Triple set Cape Cod/Ranch $35.00 ea.
-------- #31(XX) Catalog of other house plans ^ 75^ ea.

Please add sales tax (N.Y. and Fla.)................................
Total enclosed .... , .

Sewer clogged? Drains running 
slow? Call the experts at 
Roto-Rooter. Your local 
Roto-Rooler serviceman Razor- 
*Kleens your lines and leaves 
them like new. At the first sign 
of drainage failure, call anytime 
for prompt, efficient, economical 
service.

print name

address
Available only from your 

local Roto-Rooter Company.
zip codecity slate
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Dear
American

Home

- MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!-------I-----------
I GREENLAND STUDIOS, 6321 Greenland Building, Miami, Florida 33059

------------ 1

I Please send items checked. I understand if
not delighted. I may return any Item for a NAME
complete refund. Enclosed check or m.o. for
$
———Professional Acrylic Color Sets ADDRESS 

(3 $3.98 (Add SOd postage per set)

I,— Large 9x12" Artist’s canvas boards
(#11487) ^ 2 for $1. or 5 for S2. CITY

I T=—r—Lerge 9*12" heavy art paper pads of □ SAVE $1. Enclose only $7.96 for 2 Acrylic 
I @ $1. per pad or 3 pads Color Sets and we pay postage.

for $2. ppd. N.Y. & Fla. res. add appropriate sales tax.

STATE 
.A ZIP-

L J

A Special Introductory Offer for only $^98

18 PROFESSIONAL 
ACRYUC PAINTS FROM APRIL DISASTER...

I hope you can give us some assis
tance. We lost our home in the recent 
tornado and are facing the prospect of 
rebuilding. Our “dream house" plans 
were once featured in your magazine. 
Can you put us in touch with the prop
er way to order these plans? 7"/iariA: 
you so much.

Extra Quick-Drying Paints That Have AH the Brilliance 
and Beauty of Oils-With All the Ease of Water Colors!

[Mrs.) Marilyn K. Eichman 
Xenia, Ohio 

We checked and found out that 
Mrs. Eichman’s “dream house" is the 
Virginia Colonial (top) most recently 
shown in our J unc issue and our most 
popular house plan ever! We were 
pleased to rush the plans to the Eich- 
mans with our compliments. The 
prompt reply of this determined, cou
rageous couple follows.

...SPRINGS HOPE ETERNAL
My husband joins me in expressing 

our deep appreciation for your con
cern over the loss of our home during 
the recent tornado. Your complimen
tary copy of the Virginia Colonial 
plans arrived today, and we are busy 
making plans for our new home. The 
thoughtfulness of people like your
selves have far outweighed the destruc
tion. and gives us a bright outlook for 
the future. Thank you. M.K.E.

IN THE FOOD FOLD
/ think your recipes are perfect! 

And the new nutrition-rating is an ex
cellent addition. Keep up the great 
job!

Roberta Wenger 
Hiawatha, Kans. 

/ am a new subscriber to American 
Home, having joined the fold mainly 
hecau.'ie of what Td seen of the food 
section. Congratulations! / studied 
with Dione Lucas in New York, and 
it's gratifying to see that a few mag
azines still care.

A huge assortment of acrylics, 20 tubes, 
including 18 different colors. These mod
ern resin-based paints have revolutionized 
the art world. They make painting easier, 
enable you to create landscapes, portraits, 
still lifes and sea scapes with quick drying 
bold, rich colors that have all the richness 
of oil paints. But acrylics are water soluble 
so they have all the ease of working with 
water color.

Experienced painters have acclaimed 
this remarkable new discovery. If Rem
brandt, Van Gogh, Goya and other giants

of the art world were alive today they 
would surely paint with acrylics!

You can paint on paper, canvas, board, 
cloth, anything and with a brush or knife 
or even your fingers. Set includes 2 tubes 
of “medium” for mixing and setting.

OFFER WILL NOT BE 
REPEATED THIS SEASON 

Supplies are limited and orders will be 
filled first come, first served so we urge 
you to order right now to avoid disappoint
ment. Offer will not be repeated this 
season.

Henry Isaacs 
Los A ngeles, Calif.

Address all letters to the editors to: 
Dear American Home. 641 Lexington 
Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10022



--------------------------------------------------------------------------- MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY -
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept.5328,13490 N.W.45th Ave., Opa Locka, Florida 33059

Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of THE 
BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE'S DIET BOOK. 
ffSOlOK. by Luciana Avedon and Jeanne 
Mollil I understand that the book is mine for 
only S5.98 complete. I may examine it a full 
30 days at your risk or money back.
Enclosed is check or M.O. for S—--------------------

r
NAMEYOU MAY CHARGE MY;

□ M ASTERCHARCE □ 8ANKAMERICARD 
Acc’i *

Inter Bank #_______________

Expiration date of my card

FUase printADDRESS

CITY(Find above 
your name)

ZIPSTATE
(Horida residents please add 4'^>- sales lax.) J

Now-forthe first time-an international Jet-Setter reveals the ‘inside’story:

Ibnv The Beautiful Peo^ 
Get Rid Of Both Cellulite And 

Ordinary M- Without Dieting!
Y«, thr Beautiful People cannot afford to be fat!
Those stunning, sieekly-slim couples who grace the pages of the fashion magazines 

and society columns . . . who spend each new Season in New York and Cannes and 
Saint Moritz and Saint Tropez . . . who live surrounded by a horde of admirers and 
photographers muat remain yoathfui and slim right up to 50 . . . 60. . . 70!

dnd yet they eat taviMhly, featting on exotic cuitines as they trarel the globe, but 
altcaya retaining their fantaatic figurea.

And, if you were to ask them what they do to maintain their Beautiful People 
Bodies, the answer would always be the same: “/ don’t do ANYTHIA/G t I don’t diet!”

rhs exquisite authoress: Luciana Avedon, 
the former Princess Pignatelli

SPECIAL ADDED BONUS------ 1
think of doing without their favorite foods and the 
needle on the scale barely changes!

Why then shouldn't you follow their plan and 
lose weight—pounds and pounds and pounds of it! 
The process is the same, even ij you start with a 
50 pound handicap. And you do it ail by yourself 
(without "fat" doctors, or the group therapy ap
proach of diet clubs). And, yet, (to repeat once 
again) you do not "sacrifice" the foods you love 
for a single minute!

Yea. you can still enjoy parties, restaurants, 
business lunches or dinners, and ‘‘super-relaxed*’ 
vacations. You can eat all the foods you usually 
do, and still find the pounds and Inches graduaily, 
but permanently, melting o0!

That's right! The Beaatlfut Pro pie Don't 
Diet! They enjoy the finest food in the world 
and yet the n«^lc on the scale harely moves! 
How do they do it?

How The Beautiful People “Smooth Away" 
Ugly Cellalite, The EASY Way!

Yes, while these Beautiful People are in
credibly sUm and supple at ail ages, they 
have also learned how to FREE themselves 
of ugly and distorting CELLULITE! (Cellu
lite, as you may know, is “orange peel fat*’— 
the hard lumps of hideous fat that stick to 
the back of the thighs, knees, arms, buttocks 
and back.)

This is not ordinary fat. by any means. 
And it can't be gotten rid of by ordinary 
means. Instead, its bumpy, hard lumps be
come trapped in immovable pockets fust 
beneath the skin. It's found DO almost 90% 
of the women in the world! But not the 
Beautiful People! Why?

BECAUSE OF THESE TWO SIMPLE 
•CELLULITE CHASERS" THAT YOU CAN USE 

YOURSELF IN A FEW MINUTES A DAY!

No. you don't need fancy doctors, or ex
pensive health spas to bid farewell to these 
unsightly globules. You can achieve spec
tacular results simply by following these two 
simple steps beginning on page 26:

First, attack the cellulilc you’re carrying 
around right now through this special self- 
massage treatment designed to break it up 
and quickly "wash" this figure-distorting 
mess right out of your body!

Second, follow the unique Anii-Cellulite- 
Food Program that will actually help your 
natural circulatory system to rid vour body 
of annoying substances BEFORE they can 
build up and become IMMOVABLE 
CHUNKS OF FAT!

Both these Cellulite Fighters are yours, as 
Just one section of this great Beautiful People 
Over-All Body Beauty Plan ... to try at 

-ourrisk! - ' . ... —

from developing unhealthy and fattening eating 
habits.

What the European Beautiful People do at once 
when their skin looks bad, they have trouble 
sleeping, or just feel dreadful.

Why the Beautiful People feel that American 
men are a “disasier” . . . And, what Beautiful 
People Males “over 30,’’ do to retain their very 
special attractiveness.

The Beautiful People ‘‘cure’* for sporadic over- 
indulgence. In other words, how to eat your cake, 
and have a knock-out figure too!

For the first time, Luciana Avedon (former 
Princess Pignaiclli and now the wife of the Euro
pean cosmetics executive. Bun S. Avedon) reveals 
the "BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE MIRACLE FOR
MULA" responsible for all those (usciousiy svelte 
figures on the society pages. How they NEVER go 
on fad diets, NEVER take dangerous ampheta
mines. diuretics or diet pills, and NEVER give up 
their favorite foods either! How they simply go 
right on eating (he foods they like—bu/ in a special 
way that keeps them always fashionably slim, 
without their having to jump on and off the diet 
merry-go-round. To give Just a few examples:

One California socialite says: "1 always keep 
my weight fluctuation within two pounds. It’s had 
for (he face when you go up and down." Another 
stunning fashion leader says: "1 weighed more at 
age 25 than I do now." (She's now 37!) Another 
says: “Sitting down to nothing but clear soup or 
health fcxid depresses me; it makes me feel like an 
invalid.’’

And another Italian Beauty confesses: "Take 
away pasta and 1 would die!"

Bui yet they know how to splurge like this with
out Incurring disasier on the scales! They get their 
food kicks—constantly-bur their figures never 
show It!

They eat the finest food in the world (even the 
delicacies and “tempter*" you'd be horrified lo 
touch), hut they do It in a way that never lets 
them put on more weight than they can simply 
"peel off" In a few days any time they decide to!

(In fact, these Beautiful People secrets of deli
cious figure-maintenance are so powerful that, 
when one young, overweight model was intro
duced to just one of them, she lost 22 pounds in 
one month and stayed at that weight from then on! 
And another young girl, when shown how, lost 20 
"impossible" pounds in two short months, even 
though not a single meal demanded ipeclnl prep
aration!)

Utten, At Tbg Btaullful People Tell You How To:
Condition yourself by developing your own 

bulli-ln “Fat Radar" so the minute your weight 
Stans to shoot up, you shoot it down!

Take off fat while it's still “soft” . . . before (he 
body has had a chance to make it part of the 
muscle structure. Before it marbleizes, as in a fat 
steak, and becomes even harder io lose!

Make the natural diuretic power of food even 
MOKE effective, so that accumulated tissue water 
drains out of your body faster and you NEVER 
get that bloated look!

Lose tons of weight—all in the right places—and 
NEVER get "scrawny" looking in ihe face. Ac
tually melt unwanted pounds rij^t off your body, 
and still retain that “youthful" bloom in your face 
(he Beautilul People way!

PLUS ...
Huw to be thin as a model, and still have the 

energy and stamina of a truck driver!
The Beautiful People'.* special “Secret Elimina

tion Diet" (hat disinioxicates your system . . ■ 
drains out internal poisons ... at exactly the same 
lime that you arc painlessly losing weight!

The Beautiful People “Easy-Diet Plan’’, a per
manent part of your life, so that you continue to 
lose weight for as long as you wish, and yet 
NEVER feel deprived!

How to prevent your body from automatically 
“adjusting" lo your first massive weight loss, so 
(hut it actually prevents you from taking off even 
more pounds.

What to do if you arc a “sandwich fiend" and 
don't want to cut (hem out of your diet.

Why the Beautiful People make sure that they 
never lose more than 18 pounds at a time.

How they painlessly “retrain their nervous sys
tem so (hat they don’t go on eating binges during 
an “anxiety attack."

The most carefully guarded Beautiful People je 
secret: how to lose weight super-fast, purify your ^ 
body, and heighten your senses to a new .state of You ore just as capable of keeping younger.
awareness at exactly she same time! d prettier, slimmer and more attractive a* any of the

The hypnotherapy approach to weight loss! ^ Beautiful People you’ll read about in this book.
How the BeautifuJ People lose weight while they «

amravohna t- r. on your way to ioming the ranks Of all tht Beouti-
,, . r . D I , i_ • f.j iul People all aver the world, who realize that.
How the Beautiful People keep ihetr children © also means being slender.

Return the No-Risk Coupon today!

So, From Now On, Forget About Debliitating 
Otetd The Beautiful People Don't 

Use Them-Why Should You?
Once again, let us emphasize that the Beautiful 

People think dieting is a "bore.” They cat well- 
very well—and they are not fat! They wouldn’t

Yes, The Beautiful People Have Been Looking 
Fabulous Far years THIS Way. Now You'll 
Learn How, WITHOUT RISKING A PENNY!

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Komun-born Luciana Avedon, llie for

mer Princess Plgnaielli, was educated in 
Switzerland. She has been a fashion de
signer and coordinator, and is currently a 
beauty consultant. Her first book. The 
Beautiful People's Beauty Book, was a 
best-selling title here and abroad.

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO„ D«pL 6323, 13490 N.W. 4Slh A««„ Opa Locks, Fla. 33059
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Sweet dreams! 
Any sleeping 
beauty *must 
have’' this 
Dreamy Tunic 
Pajama with 
'ull*on pants. 

-11 petal soft, 
opaque n >' I o n 
tricot, natter- 
inglv finished 
with scrump
tious scallops of 
ecru nylon lace. 
Machine wash
able. Lt. blue, 
sea Rreen, blos
som pink, rose, 
or yellow. P, S, 
M, L. $12 plus 
80c hdig. Vicki 
Wayne, 610- 
.\8P-S. Countr>’ 
Club Rd., Tuc
son, AZ S.'TnB.

American
Home

Maricet
Place

I
And the most comfortable!-feather- 

light, superbly fitting. Beautifully 
made. too. with a twice-the 

^ price look I Order all three 
—they’re fabulous 

finds 1

DIXIE —$11.95

mEasy-going, richly grained, 
handsome-as-leather san

dals. Soft, tricot-lined 
uppers and foam-cush
ioned insoles. Springy 

^ crepe soles.
Inch heels.

Lynn Headley—Editor

Miniature Samplers
4" X 5" cross-stitch treasures! Kil; 
Oyster Bidgiun linen stamped for 
cross-stitch, colorful floss, instruc- 
t i o n s. Happiness, Welcome, 
SnHK>th Sailin 
Thank You, or 
infix. $1.50 each. Wood frame in 
mahogany, walnut, or gold finish. 
$1.50. Add 50c hdlg. \'ictoriu 
Gifts, 12 A Water St., Brvn 
Mawr. PA 19010.

COLORS:
BLACK. WHITE, NAVY, 
RED. CAMEL.

g, napp\’ uays, Coimt Your Bless-JACKIE—$12.95

'Almost weightless" san
dals with tricot-Mned, 
crushable-as-kidskin 

uppers, soft foam-cush- 
ioned insoles and crepe 

soles. Rope covered 
1Vi Inch wedge heels.

k COLORS; 

f WHITE. BEIGE,
NAVY, BROWN.

An Irish accent!
The drawing showm, while ex
cellent, simi^y cannot do justice 
to the exquisite 2" Irish lace 
(ecru) accenting these lo\ely un
bleached muslin curtains. A 
dream to wash! 80" wide per 
pair. 45", 54", 63", $15 per pair. 
i2", 81". 90", $18 per pair. 
Add $1.75 per order for hdlg. 
Free brochure. Country Curtaims, 
AH8, Stockbridge, M.A 01262.

MARGIE-$11.95

Super-soft, versatile, 
marshmallow patent 

sandals with elasti- 
clzed back straps, 

luxurious foam- 
cushioned in
soles. IV^ inch

Any anniversary medal
Marriage mcnjal makes a mar- 
N'elous tongue-in-cheek anniver
sary gift for liapp\‘ couples. Or 
give to oiM> onotner as a merito
rious reminder of ■‘nierried" life! 
1" in diameter. EnCTaved with 
any year you specify. Sterling 
silver, $10. Cold, $40. Add $1.50 
to engrave names and date on 
the b^k. Bruce Bolind, Dept. 
AH8, Boulder. CO 80302.

t:TO ORDER 
USE COUPON OR 
SEND LETTER

COLORS;
BLACK, WHITE. RED. 
BONE. NAVY.

Narrow -—S’A through 12 
Medium—4 through 12 
Wide

(NO HALF SIZES OVER 10) • Sorry, noC.0.0.’#
---------------ORDER FORM----------------

• Add 9(X per pair for postage
• $1.00 extra for all tizaa 

over 10)SIZES,
ALL — 5 through 12

STYLES

Send orders to:
SOFWEAR SHOES • 1711 Main « Oapt. AT • Houston, Texas 77002

Ice cream, ice cream
They’ll all scream for it with 
this Super Scooper to dip and 
power-out portion after portion. 
Lets you quickl>' scoop e\ en the 
hardest ice cream with ease—a 
self-defrosting liquid does the 
trick. Gives uniform attractive 
scoops. Never loses its power and 
always works! $5.95. Holiday 
Gifts, Dept. 608-F, Wheatridge, 
CO 80033.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE. ZIP CODE.

NAME OP SHOE SIZE WIDTH COLOR PRICE

Clear buffet stackers
You’ll want these clear cradles 
to hold your forks and spoons 
when planning >'our next buffet 
supijer, etc, 'The bt*auty of the

fjatteni shows through and neal- 
y saves space for seizing dishes, 
rtc. Each holds a dozen. 2!^x3x 

3W. 1 set, $2.98. 2 sets, $5.75. 
Add 500 hdlg. The Country 
^urmet, Dept. A8, 510 S. Ful
ton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 10550.

Add 900 per pair postage.

TOTAL $.Taxas residents add 5% salat tax.
A

1711 MAIN 
HOUSTON, 
TEXAS 77002

ofwear shoes
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Crystal lovebird
This lovable and chubby charm
er in lush deep blue is made of 
solid crystal. It’s signed by fa- 

Swedish artist, “Tyko,”

personalized ornamentst
A waim, worxtcrful tradttioni OMignad 
by Ulltan Varnon, Amarican craftad— 
custom angfavad and unbraakabial
«T LETT: Suparb 
bairIcMM of 
Bleamy llfatlma 
solid brass, datad 
1974. m" diaiB.

a«h

mous
who desiRned this treasured mas- 
terpiere. Beautiful to own. A 
fpeat K>ft. Lovebird is $5.98 
each; two for $10.98. Add 95d 
hdlg. Send your order to Ferry 
House, Dept. AH8, BriarclifiP 
Manor, NY 10510. AT MSMT: Ow

famous Afst-aaam
twIiHilas, foM-ptattd matal. T' to 3^’.
12M—tay tt»
1297--«lrt % Star

Wn^ *n bag rack
Why waste needed shelf space 
whtm this handy bag and wrap 
organizer keeps 'em all at your 
fingertips! Cushion-coated steel 
frame is easy to attach to your 
cabinet door with 2 screws in
cluded. Sturdy;
won’t rust. Wrap and Bag Or
ganizer, $2.98. Walter Drake, 
AH70 Drake Bldg., Colorado 
Springs, CO 60940.

1339—SrwMMr ley
91J9 tach
4 for $3.79
la«4l 12 tor $9J9

9 Ulltan Vomon HUNT noiw—,
N.y. roo. odd footUlilAN\tl\QH Dipt. U1. 510 S. FiHmi An.. W. VnN. LT. IISSM

I
our famous 
ACTIfHI4Aa 
STATION 
WASON 
CLASSIC

a-»
Color phoned
Modem Standard Phone in talk- 
about colors is ready for instant 
use. With I>ell and molded plas
tic case. In green, blue, pink, 
white, ivory, red, beige, yellow, 
or black. Ideal for extra phones. 
Ideal price, too! $23.95 plus $2 
hdlg. Free catalog of other stvles. 
Oruer 'from Grand Com, )nc., 
DepL AH-8, 3M Fifth Ave., New 
Yoric, NY 10001.

Easy snap-on 
front, graceful 
7-gors skirt. In 
no^are. machine 
washable 100% 
Cotton Denim j 
Chambray. m 
CADET BLUE a . stitched in M 

I white. n
I Sizes 10-20. M

)■r

Gortiam SHvenMre Drmr Pads
For wDmon who profor to Loop iJIvofwaro 
handy Imfood el hldhig It on o cIomI 
ahalM Pod fiti In bulfot or tidabootd 
dSowf and Loops flatwero nantlod In dlWd- 
•rs of soft PocHk SHvorcloth. Silvorcloth 
obsoibi oil thn Mmith and fotds ovnr ol 
tho top, othntnoilnp dwsl. Stondoid vtxn, 
)4 « 12 X 21^' holds 108 pcs. Jumbo six*. 
ITVt X U x2Vb* holds 120 pcs.
ISiondcnd) 46.9$ liumbo) 47.98

Plus .PSO Postoeo Each

HOLUtAY GIFTS

$20
^ /j-
Satis. Guar. 
Sorry no COD's
VICKI WAYNE

Platter op!
If you have a where-will-I-put-it 
platter that’s a space hoarder, 
use this 
solve the
space tool Screws I included) into 
underside of shelf. Cushioned- 
coated steel. \^te. KhcM". 
$1.59; 3 for $3.98. Add 40t hdlg. 
Lillian Vernon, Dept. A81, 510 
S. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, NY 
10550.

414-A4C-S. CswUry dob
Tooon. Arims 4S714I

elatter rack to safely 
-i-g problem and save

VIt: UFEL0N6

I
y -r IDTA6

I

I FOR PETSI 1
ADDRESS U90S wHb MCE DESIGNS

Any InJUol. Amorfean PUs. Ptnn. Gull. 
Palm, Roadrunner. Saeuaro, Root <Alao, 
Tpxaa riac. ICapM Tr*«. Troblt Clof, Pal- 
ene). Up to 20 lalUn par Itne, 4 Unaa. 
mated In black on arhlle or lokl tuoimed 
labeW 500 on white or 250 on
CoM. S3 ppd. Or oo Deloxe Sin. 1%" 
KMsc, $3 with deaifn or 42 without, ppd. 
Spaelfr Initial or Dealn dealred. Via Air 
Mall, add 30r per order. Bruce BoUnd. 144 
Bolind BMr-, Boulder, Colo. B0302. {Since 
1954, thanka to you!]

Birthday tUe treat 
What a lovely way to announce 
or remember the arrival of a 
newborn: a personalized delft- 
blue birth tile, direct from 
Schoonover in Holland. 6' 
Wired for hanging. State 
name, date, time and place of 
birth. $15.^ plus 7^ hdlg. 
Hans Blinker. Dept.
S. Beach Boulevard,
CA 90631.

------—----------ytm dee w CM entixe kei. Tins
ICaaHIcMMa Tat w tfl U» MCMianr tafwwatka 
fer bK left man - m't xaMe. nor mpm, Minis 
M« phMM RaMMr - all FREE. Llfnim
aelWM suiakn stwl. caeaiwa vnii collar hoek.

$1.00a
a*i. Satisfactloi CwnauM. 

WCST-BCNO EN-rntMIStS, LTD.
Om. m. 3U3 £. StnMiaKr Cr. 
Calaraio Sprieit, Celeratfa W»17

95, 651 
La Habra,

107 GLOBAL STAMPS only 10<t £T

iTi
■Bb,a

LBedtime story
And BO the king said ’Turn y< 
twin beds into king-^ize quick 
a wink." Span-A-Bed is an " 
stant” king 
snugly between 2 twin-size beds, 
Of comfortable polyurethane, it 
needs no .special bedding. 6' long; 
14" wide. $5.98 plus 75<! hdlg 
Holiday Gifts, Ciept. 608-D. 
Wheatridge, CO 80033.

'a
our

as “IXMO h«M tar
‘in- Fwlahlwg Am tarty

fSconverter that fits
EMyNtaa la Ewlf f 

awarif Mite Ml «-JaUUf REPLY far thlt ipattacMaf eaMcoea Rwa awnt 
carmr if tka tMa. Klar Tut WMmawiIlN, ManfMi 
Haa|lt.allNrciMal dam tlwm iin Icbnai, tel- 

<—mo. full, Enpk Mftk aal 
tartk Aawtck fUHTNa. AatRcBca. 1076flaraBt itaate:
tea date wteBini la tuteai. tai lay 

tellM. Ma4 STIFBRIDCE YASKEt WORKSHOP
* -A. V.r.,.. . ''.••■r. ‘ A-f

«Btaa.ri4ini
hUaaia. Caanf nrata lOc—fat raar
lateMa taaitbaa br ntea auk 

WRLULNt STAMR C0,AHtS.St Stehte N J.. CaaaSa
cCRitinued

* iTT r-‘-ll-‘^Tinipta. lUi1iff|i. Ihn mH
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“Robin"
Summer sweet, 
fashion fetch- 
ing “early bird" 
apron you 
through 
day or night 

iritn
V/hite top with 
red, blue, or
Ua« choked 
skirt. Full wrap 
an>Und; ties at 
neck and waist. 
Fits all. Cotton. 
Add Mouse, etc.
(or total out
fit. $13.95 ^us 
90^ hdlg. Order 
frocn Sofwear 
Designs, Dept. 
AH-fi. 1711 
Main, Houston,
TX 77002. I

rSEND ME-FREE l ITT^n
ij mother sayA no 
Qsk orandmothfrL-: rUALU

I the
I□The 196-pagc, colorful Gift 

Catalog with thousands of new, 
unusual Gifts, Gadgets and Toys 
under S5.. . available August 25.

Q The 40-page Miles Kimball special 
Catalog of unique new Christmas 
card ideas.. available now.

I
I
I
I StitdMry ddtight!

Crandnx)ther’s Sampler {shown) 
“if mother says no ask grand 
mother,’' or Grandfather’s ^ni 

r, “ijF all else fails, ask grand 
pa." are marvelous to colorftill] 
cross-stited) on stamped 
linen. F«^h kJt has all ueec 
phis 8H"xl5' wood fraine. $3.7c 
for each kit. Add 45^ hdlg. Vk 
toria Gifts, 12A Water St., Bryi 
Mawr, PA 19010.

I
I pieIM ail this coupon to: 

Miles Kimball, 90 Bond St., 
Oshkosh. Wisconsin 54901

I oy.sU*

I
IName
IAddress
I

City I
.Zip.Sute Womens cavalier pant boot 

“Clove” your feet m a beauty 
boot of genuine ^
Foot flattering and tergeous 
ing with pantsuits! Smooth, 
seam vamp; strap adjusts. 1“ 
heel. Ribl^ sole. R^. navy, 
black, brown, white, or bone. 
Sizes 5-10, M. $17 plus 90tf bdig. 
Old Pueblo Traders. 600-A8B- 
So. Country Club Rd., Tucson, 
AZ 85716.

ove leather.
-go-
no-Now improved to help you

KEEP DRY

THE MODERN WAY
SAVE
YOUR
HEART

.._^ Classic elegance 
Five fieiy gentstones in this clas
sic ring exqi^tely reflect “the 
elegant look/' Fishtail setting ac
cents the daTrHnjy five %-caiat 
synthetic white Ignite :
Each stone is att. po 
prong-set. Sterling silver or 18K 
yellow gold-plate :

Pi PtlR

•y .•MM.E DRP & FERULE-DRP
(FM MEN a SOTS) (FOR WOMEN) y.'

NOW W(TN AMAZRtfi “KEEF-ORY " MO spinels.
ofished.

I.V.Mare's ttw easy, sanitaiy way to stop 
embarrassment of wet garments and 
bedding. Day and night protection end 
confidence. High-quality elastic belt, 
wet-proof pad holder. OuiRed absorbent 
reusable cotton pad snaps in. lemoncs 
for oasy washing. Pad has special “keep- 
dry" lining MZt to skin which allows 
one-way moisture flow . . . mnf from 
the body, idoal for post-operative com- 
fort, too. SetMi waht measure. Specify 
male or female. Cuarairtetd 
back K ratumad postpaid in 30 days. 
Comes la plain envelope.
FIPEt MACE COWMNY • 
ail WyaMMtte - Kibsas City, wa. $4109

^ sia». gfnoir Send IbST
Middle AH4, -v
NY Great

KinaL-naCMSE Pfwcnm AvaiiMo
Yoer STAtR-GLIoe* hwtalls easily end in 
less than 2 hours. No narring walls or 
stairway. No special wiring reqnlred. SbN>-
Sd diractty frem factory withbi 3 days.

AiaCUOEO . . 
aallint stairway elevttorl 
USED RV THOUSANDS CARDIAC MTIENTS. 
AtTNtmeS, SENMR CPIZENS. RESTRICTED 
FNVSICAL ACTIVI11ES. POST OPERATIVES

■I''-

money
. the naUrn't largest

Romiwag dolphins 
Decorative dolphin design cre
ates the stem sections of these 
handsome, clear crystal candle
sticks. Siqyerb in detail and ex
tra heavy, each weij^ over a 
pound ana a half. 9“ nifdi- Stun
ning on buffet, table or man
tel. $8 each. Pair, $15. Add $1 
bdlg. Catalog with order; or, 25^. 
Stuibridge Yaidcee Worlubop, 
AHl, Sturbridfte. MA 01566.

Dept AH-04MF

. . end hoeseheld cansenitBCC.
WRITE FOR ntEE MOCHURE AND NAME 
OF DEALER NEAREST YOU.
AMERICAN STAIR-RUDE* CORP.

20! West ROth Terran. DtpL AH-8 
. Masas Qty. HISBOori $4114 ^

MAN ON MOON!

•.'JT

Money mnker
Great way to add extra dollars 
to family funds: custom framing 
pictures, portraits, etc. Easy-to- 
leam method provides you with 
everything you need to know 
and do to start making numey 
quiddy in a pleasant, profitaUe, 
fast-growing held. Write for free j 
details. Creative Fnunecrafters. ' 
Dept. HAH. 1205 W. BarUey. 
Orange, CA 92669.

^Mctacular Coltaction of Genuine FIRST 
aiEN ON THE lAOON Foctaje Scwi^ 
StrikinMy dramatic stamix from Dominica, 
Grenada, Qatar. Togo. etc...PLUS collaction 
of iantasbe Ouw Spica stamp! — awesome 
moon rockets, weird imerplarMKary vehidet. 
men fleeting in orbit—from Riom. Rwi^, 
South Africa and other farawey countries 
Bodi of theta valuable collectiena — catalog 
price over S2.00 — tar only lOg! Alto, fine 
stamps from our approval service, return
able without purchaces and cancel sarvica 
any time — phis big free lllustratad Cacatoa 

Send Ilk TODAY. 
tTwa.MiiiN.fiiinmi.M T irrtf

THIS NEW UNUSUAL SUGAR SCOOP 15 THE
SWITCH PLATE COVER

lar witrk

ar *eoo|i. XaaUW it. iwiUtw nvlov the ewitcti. M tame la hoM Iw or yhlluMandfm. ISV*'* kiwh. 4Mi* Ivwsgw lYT
•MCV $3.95 PWt. « hV<«.

l«Bh Mate, M.M continuedR4aa e.M aaat. * MHl.
NOVELTY MART
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HERE'S A TREMENDOUS ASSORTMENT 
OF NEEDLEWORK PATTERNS AT JUST V EACH

NEEDLEWORK 5
PATTERNS 5.00

★ Crochet ★ Embroidery ♦ Knitting ♦ Quilt Sewing ★ Machine Knitting

*Enough patterns to keep you 
going for years!

*A must for every Needle- 
worker

^Something for everyone - for 
•both the beginner and 
advanced needleworker 

*Each pattern illustrated with 
simple to follow directions! 

*This offer subject to with
drawal after 90 days

Here's a tremendous Bargain 
you just can't afford to miss! 
Yes. for just $6.00 we'll send 
you 500 different needlework 
patterns iplus the 2 free 
needlework books below)! 
With the skyrocketing paper 
and postage costs we don't 
know how long we can 
continue to make this offer! 
ORDER NOW - and be sure of 
getting these for just ^.00!

You'll find patterns here of 
every type and description! 
Enough to keep you going for 
years!
pattern avalanche - all 500 for 
just $5.00 pos^aidl

ILLUSTRATED HERE ARE 
BUT A FEW OF THE MANY 
HUNDREDS AND HUND
REDS OF PATTERNS WELL 
SEND YOU!

> ■
N ^5

Truly a veritiable

mmmmwm

n PATTERNS Box 429-XB Sesbrook. N. H. 03874

r~1 Here's my S5.00. Send me 500 
Needlework Patterns plus the free 
2 books " Toys To Make"
[Canada $5.75]

I i II
56' I

■23 EASY TOYS 
TO MAKE (DIFF.)

THESE 2 BOOKS USUALLY 
SELL FOR $7.00! FREE WHEN 
YOU ORDER THE 500 PAT
TERNS FOR $5.00!

23 EASY TOYS 
TO MAKE

!All m BMh

\
NAME

s■Aooatss

STATf ZIfarr
I[V



Over-the^Sink 
Cutting Board

ADOS WORKIMG SPACC. 
SAVES COUNTER CLEAlMiPI

The OvcTKNs AmericaB 
Bijj newsletter for Americans liv- T 
inR — or travelinR — abrcwd, or A 
thinkins of doing so, is published ^ . 
in London and sent airmail twice 
a month to any place in the ^ 
world. “Inside” on people, places, V
business, money-.saving tips, etc. '
Can save many times its cost. 1- 
yr. 3tib. (26 issues), $25. The 
Overseas American. AH, 1 East 
44th St., New York, NY KX)17.

V
Sturdy hord«wood boord f«r 
cutting, ilicing, icropingl 
Vinyl.coaiad brock*tt r«tt on 
tink wilhouT lerolching or mar
ring, odjvil to fit ony tizel 
Sovai ehorot ond kaapt ceun- 
tar loot claon—you con tcoop 
matiy paaJInoi and trlmmingi 
kilo tha tinki Addt o lilatov- 
ing 12 K 14" work arao witara- 

loacB l> llmilad—<omo- 
an, boon, moblla bomat' 
Moda in U.S. ol lomlnotad 
hordvrood

V

Kalhy, the clog
This modified version is very 
pretty. Open-toe freedom, loo! 
“Kathv” is snuggy soft and 

widi a pi^ “bell n 
134" wood wedge heels 

with crepe soles. Cushioned in
soles. Black, white, bone, red, 
gold, or na%*y. 4-12 N,M,W. $9.95 
plus 90v bdig. Sixes over 10, add 
$1. Softwcar Shoes, Adl8, 1711 
Main, Houston, TX 77002.

#7672—Soard. $6,96
y riao$a odd JtXO poaloga and hondfing. N.T. rat. odd lozai

The Country Gourmet STv^V?i\.";,Ss *'*■■
bui

KcTAl9«-,aJk^2'riLlIIU ;
Ltn4lo-r^ I SifrK in l*ari*jaa^f

.xauoMiu-iiteiM i»
.>1.

w

Fnrniture forecast
Put a future in cast-off furniture 
and accessories and turn them 
into worics of art with the help 
of this beautifully illiustrated 
bo(^, “How to Paint and Deco
rate Furniture and Tinware.” 
Learn priming, painting, finish
ing, painting ue design, stencil
ing. Well worth $2.95. From 
Novelty Mart, Dept. AH8, Box 
233, Bethpage. NY 11714.

CANDY MOLDS
MoMd You con maka profaoaiBnal IcwlUm 
candy mints using thna pura mbtm candy 
molds. Maka i 
utts with our I 
ad with your ordar. Tha mints ara partact 
fw thowars, waddings, racaptions, partias, 
or hoataas ^fts. Oiva tha im^ as a 
unlQua gift Ordar Rota, Laaf, Daisy, 
Strawtwny, Ptnaappla. or Crapa.

Eaek mold it $1^5 ppd 
S for ttM vpd € for tSAO ppd 

Ca. Ras. add Safas Tas 
tVrite for FREE Color Catakf.

Judy*s of C€difomia

DATED NEWSPAPER COPYmauananra candiat In mm, 
FREE no-CDOh racipas indud-

Find out what hopponod Hi« day yev 
were bom—4>r any other speciol dote. 
Yew, pick the date—any time from 
Jon. 1, 3900 thn>u9h Dec. 31, 1964s 
you'll gel the frent page copy of the 
New York Herald Tribune for thot 
doy. Please specify esoct dotes.

$2.00 Ppd.

HOUDAY GIFTS Stained glsas?
No, but tramlucent butterflies 
have “that look” to make ’em 
colorful decorations on lamps, 
mirrors, etc. Great “guards” on 
glass doors to prevent “walk- 
thru.” Mvlar in gwd, red, green, 
bluet readish-bro^ mosaic. 3”. 
Owb also available. Set of 4, 
$1; 2 sets. $1.85. Add 15« hcQg. 
Cadlyn’s, AH8, 2077 New York 
Ave., Himtington Sta., NY 11746.

OapL 384.BW 728 Lompoc. Ca. 93436 •wt. WhMt RMga, Calarada MOl

CURTAIN CHARM
BALL FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED 

OR WHITE UUSUN

jar. 25". ar. so-.
«r Uus 6.60 pr.

2 aaus la window m idiuwB . ISJM
m'!■

*S".
i;i tS“ ioes. .8.50 pr.
! I 72*. 81".
,^90* loaf 10.00 pr. 
r Valaaco rsM" 2.76 
I Uableathed SIT wid« 
I aar pr. WhiM muslin 

. 74' wU» p9t fi. For
\ yaan New EagUnd 
' bouepwivn have nned 

^^Ihaee ehueuag Coea- 
^"try Cnrulo* ia their 

homn. PracUeel, Inag-weennc, iheae sn- 
untUy aitraetlve eurtaim of pare while oi 
of.whlir moalin main iheit criep appear- 
■are wlih a miniatum of can.
Phm* eac/eie cli»tk or moaey order. Sot- 
ry, ao COO'i. Wbm. rc«. add 3% mIm tax. 
PooMfe oad handling; under I/O add #/, 
for orderi tlO end over F/.75. Send for fro* 
ealoiog jhowijig our lint. SmtUfoclion 
ftmimntrrj.

COUNTRY CURTAINS ^
Depi. BO Slockbriilgc, MasaJ)I262 lit

li

Let^s face it
Unsijditly hair on arms, legs and 
face can be downright embarrass
ing. Penna Tweeze, an easy do-it- 
vourself electrolysis device,- safe
ly and TCimanently removes un
wanted nair, and does it without 
ptmeturing the skin! Appears in 
various medical journals. $16.95- 
General Medical Co., AH-16, 
5701 W. Adams Blvd., Los 
Angeles, CA 90016.

;
V//1*

(Xvn your own Original Prlncvu Mo- 
pfwne in pink, blue, groan, white or 
beige writh no rental charge at aii. 
Fitted with standard cord and plug tor 
instant use.
A limited quantity 
available at a spe
cial price.

$1095
ly IOnly

chge. 1.50)add 1^'
If ringer Is needed

fO/t fffff CA TALOa
Grand Com Inc. oapt. ah-«

324-5TH AVE., N.Y. 10001

THE LOVE TULIP A rose by any name 
Posy Placecard Holders are crys
tal clear pretties to hold real or 
pretend posies (to suit the sea
son) plus guest name cards. Vase 
is 2^” and base is 2Vkx3”. An 
“ours alone” design by I Jllian 
Vernon. A fine j^t. Set of 4 
boldere, $3.98; 3 sets, $9.50. Add 
40e hdlg. Eillian Vemon. Dept. 
A81, 510 S. Fulton Ave,, Mt 
Vernon, NY 10550.

BASEMENT TOILfT
Flushes up to Okisting sewer 
or teptic tank by pewertui, 
tetf-contemed pump operated 
by normal wator pressure. No 
digging ap floors. Clog resis
tant, easily inttslled. Make 
basement into game room, 
deft, apartment wrtti private bath, inertsses 
the value of yoer home, finmcing evtilsbie. 
Dealer nipuiries invited. Free cstslog.
0C$S, Dept. J-27, Box 10947. Houston, Tu. TTOlt

8#eaAL—20 for $1.50 
#2S2S—(T. Marioletti). Love
ly tulips from Frsnee- Soft
croeiwy white with ■ kiss of
yellow, petel edges rasy pink. 
16* tell, bloom In Isle Mey. 
20 fer ll.SO; 40 fer $2.50; 
100 tor $5.00.
Write lor your FREE CATALOG

VAN BOURCONDIEN BROS. Dept AH-8
Box A. Babylon, N. V. 11702 88



Exqniale!
Victorian Slide 
Necklace is a 
magnificently 
detailed repro
duction of an 
heirloom piece. 
Genuine cameo 
on chain slides 
up or down. Note 
removable spin-2Dle spm- 

fob (can 
with

nini
Rattan garden frog
Here's your personal Rardener— 
a handwoven enchanter for the 
indoor gardener. Filled with the 
necessities for plant perfection, 

rake, spade, hoe and 
spray atomizer. Compact, 
tical, and so adorablel 8”
7" wide. $11.95 plus $1.50 
Catalog, 25<. Fran’s Bask^ 
House, Dept. AH8, Rt. 10, Suc- 
casunna, NJ 07876.

ice
icmndpa’s 
watch!)Antiqi 
finish, K o 1 
plated. 28''long. 
$6.90 plus 40t 
pste. or GOt air
mail. Old Pueb
lo Traders, 600- 
A8N-S. Country 
dub Rd., Tuc
son. AZ 85716.

old
ue-d-

scuisors,
prac-
nigh;
hdlg.

Artfully yours
Simple, paint-by-the-number 
method turns you into a creative 
mural artist. 74 designs/subjects 
up to 12' wide; up to 3 color 
schemes. Every kit comidete 
with pattern, brushes, paints, 
$2.95 up. C^lor catalog widi 
decorator guide, color chart, in
structions, 25tf. Double M Mar
keting. AH-407E, Box 8500. 
Fountain Valley, CA 92708.

SIHI h ,|i

\

CbOd guard
Do your child and vourself a 
favor: ‘’childproof cabinets and 
drawers that contain harmful and 
dangerous nuiterials. Construct
ed to prevent entry by small 
children, yet allows easy access 
by adults. Prevents injury; elim
inates extra cleaning chores. 
100% nylon. Set of 3, $2. West- 
Berg Enterprises. AH8, Box 4749, 
Colorado Springs, CO 80930.

Af

IL I

Ifs a **Houeyr*
Also the name of this super soft 
sandal shoe that boasts a stun
ning, \V burlap wedge heell 
Crc^ soles make Honey extra 
conify plus 
leather-like 
navy, or black. Sizes 4 through 
12 in N, M. or W. $10.95 plus 
90< hdlg. Sizes over 10. add $1. 
Sofwear Shoes 
Main, Houston

cushioned insoles. Of 
urethane. Red, white.

. AH8. 1711 
77002.

, Dept 
I. TX 7

VictcMun clothes radt
Stunning cast-iron rack spaiks a 
friendly touch to hallway, bath
room, kitchen, or bedroom. 
Reproduced from the colorful 
Victorian era, it has 5 large 
swing-away arms wi^ 3 hooks 
on each for hats, coats, towels, 
etc. Extends TW from wall. 14" wide. $3.^ plus 75e h^g. Holi
day Gifts, 608-E, Wheatridge, 
CO 80033,

continued

F" ■M
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If tweezing your brows and 
applying eye makeup makes 
you frantic .. Fret no more!!

"Stitch Otm^ 
Needlepoint 
denner “sprays 
clean" vQi 
dlewoHc with 
liftZMlt 
action. No wony 
about shrinkagel 
Just spr^ it on, 
wipie 
minutes. Won't 
damaRe wood, 
plastic or metal. 
Water 
cleaner is safe 
for all cokv&st 
Yarns, 
bleaches 
caustics. $2.98 
idns 50< hdlg. 
Vernon, DepL 
A81, 510 S. 
Fulton, Mt. 
Vernon, NY 

10550.

dirt

<*->aar*«r
h'yvi ■in 3

Wonan*s place plaque
Delightfully wry dig makes hu
morous argument on both sides 
of today’s controYeitial issue. A 
sense of humor is a tonic treat 
in a time when 
lau^ and, espectafiy, at 
sdves, man or woman! Hard
wood

base

No
t» IMt tenwt»^ cran-ftitBa tteplm. Catfc kit hi- or "need" toTWt RMiwiMa Macie Faea lairrw «ws Ami- wedsdM itiani Mtaal Bdcin ItaM. hnfh•pad by a twtad aw declor. hr« nomii wiM our-QM't aStat the ia daiac withant her f laaaaa. ad sia 10* 110^.

I plaque is 4V^"x6". $4.95 
3^ hdlg. West-Berg ^ter- 

piises, Ltd., AH8, Box 4749, 
Odondo Spring (X) 80B30.

The deetar hmd-cmnid pmeriptioa kaam aad
sUewad Ihaa ta paatida a dwtamaa-tiaa aptic- phisow MM an
iwpact tare iaa pietand) er oa a ataad tdth Uatthaaaa

a( '7V KKKH t-Ma naathla. adjaatahla ’'laaaa-aacfc*’ ana hr ■laata Uaa KR ........ IJSPUirtM Kttaya a«hMp wMhost cItaMa. »t*"**f af yaar W«aa Irwaa. tr^lp'. waPaa. StM 
WaaS frmM. la-tir. Mala haMlpiaaertpttea ar aaad tar bitaeaia. 2%” diaaiatar

aetla aad nM cnaipaet has ptoin ninar m oaa 
aMa—MttK Fam aerrar ea tha athar. $S.OO 
aaefa; Z tor S9.S0. Add SO# pastata- Stai^K 
aiadal haa 4* diaawter Hacic Fikus ninar: 
braat ana: white baw sod trim. Cad is $14.95 
plas $1.00 post^. Try althar eaa( Tha raaaRs

PLUS 50« POSTACC ft HANDUNC
Pm. Pmm. Mt 9% Smim Tmx.

VICTORIA GIFTS

Gooda^tpaiB
Icy Hot s creamy balm can give 
temporary relief from aurthritis, 
bursitis, soreness, stiffness, etc. 
Just rub it over affected areas 
and, as it puts pain "to sle^." 
you win find peeceful sleep, 
lief in 24 hours, or money re- 
fumled. $2 per Jar. J. W. Cil^ 
son Co., D^. C-40, 41 
57th St.. Suite 1006, New Yoric, 
NY I0Q22.

12-A Mar 9U. ftrya Mawr. Pa. 19010will aomaa yaat
FIltY NOKE.Oaat-N4,OriardW r,NT MSM

9

TROPICAL
PALM
TREES '

Extra *3Iftfgt!
ttpto
ZrtToK
OinetFrom
Tropics!

Bal^^ fixat ohooft? M
Why not have thran brooxe- 0 
platra in solid metal as a f mever 7^ 
memory! $3.99 a pair. Also p>or- 
tiait stands | shown), TV lamps, 
bookends at big savings. Send no 
money. For details, money-saving 
certificate and postpaid mailer, 
write to the American Bronzmg 
Company, P.O. Box 6504-Hl, 
Bexley, OH 43209.

T>am late ''Battarftr Pain 
art maitteli aaly thrgM 
aa. Aad Uwra 1« a atnUi PLATFORM OCMI BOOT Idaal parM twot, IMT Mfih In kWahln-aen 

stratchy PolywrwtharM on nyhn. Norv-akld 
rubbor llko sol*. 1%’ tMwI. Brown, 
tlaoar Btock, Novy, Rod, Wldta.

MMlr- Sa Mw atwl
arlaa tMtk tiaawar ta

[a mmimr.
MmI bourn plaHi la wlatw.
'^■fUwtar Paliu" art fntarW b HOHC md QUI- 
0£N Maearlnw Fanrte by top laitriar dKora- 
w aW tepdeapwi. Spaeioww cm mil for ap 
te.Ste aad atare. Ttey tiirin la saa tr teada.

araifl will liuit eara. Grew up to a ft. 
tail. Sfeippad dirm tran trapkal Hrmry 

riiiwaiid to arrln la

Waahafai*. SIzaa S-10, orw width fits alL 

Smtia. Guar. $11 Add f0< part. lT-'
OLD PUEBLO TRADERSwmiUatlr tettraetiM. i______

Nci caaditMi ar waaty bate.
I ?$*■**? in a pot $3 plut SOd pMg. 
5 * p««» » piu. 7509 PALMS-^ pote S7 plus ^

MV At9 S. Caawiry Tpar.

RKnMSWKLMIPpMc- IfaiiifaiMwi by CMaiai
PMS- cnnmM to BsotTui

tuRp tempt ouMM atee-Itecwaiuiiwal a d* maaay h>± amatta "Roxy"

This go-anywhere sandnl shoe 
boasts a stained wood 
wedge beeL Of s^iye soft 
diane, ib relaxing rkdiness gets 
a big comfort lift from the crepe 
sc^es and cushioned insoles! Navy 
or brown. Narrow in stees 6 thru 
10; medium in 4% thru 10. 
$11.£6 plus 90d h^g. Sofwear 
Shoes, AH6, 1711 
ton, TX 77002.

UUM with dlMiaw 
awttoh. U n. diate awlPAIM NURSERY SAIESwJt&I^j,^
hoohp far haaftaa. 
A<Uaaiibli brlsM rrma
etellB*. 18' (Ua. W 11' upe-Uah- Fatetad la white, 

bftM. yte.CATMM
inaw.tear, aratma. 
<w HaMl

AOJUSTABU 
T.1 POLES

HoMjmrportaUaT.V. 
fif^ Rhare you wftBt it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14'
ir

H
 Black decoratof 
pole has spriai 
tension rod to ad- 
Mto7%to8V4 
ft ceding beig^ 

Can be set up in Hi Of 
Low position. Hi pem- 
bon is great for reclin
ing watcheis!

■Ink

“ * A/

aridha.oo. uaa
up te I6«
watt balb.

'«■ vteiT qua
WIMS-

1
aMowr-

nuun
SftSEE?
HINISE■ ">■

n»wto la. Out, hwa. amMaMiina. M.j. arwra

100^

WORLDWIDE
STAMPS..ORlylO^y

ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP POSTAL 
COSTS DOWN 
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How your lloi*oseop^ can briny you 
wealt h • love • success and happi neaa

Astrolosy Today
the war as Berltrt burned around him.

More on avoiding disaster, came these slunes 
from a recent article in the Miami Herald newv 
paper. The article tells the story of Mary 
Kelly, a Miami computer programmer, who 
heeded the advice of her horoscope which 
warned her of a wrong medical diajrnosis. She 
avoided an unnecessary operation that would 
have left her a cripple.
- The Miami Herald also tells the story of 
astrologer Clifford McMullen, who is George 
McGovern's personal astrologer. He warned 
McGovern that if he ran for president, that he 
would win the democratic nomination, but he 
would lose badly to President Nixon in the 
November election.

Your horoscope can bring you wealth, l a* 
mous business tycoon. J.P. Morgan, used as* 
trology to acquire his fortune. Morgan did not 
make a financial move without checking his 
natal horoscope forecast.

From an article in the Miami Herald came 
this story: "Stockbrokers on Walt Street are 
as likely to call an astrologer in this decade as 
Hollywood fdm stars would call a psychiatrist 

, in thf lest. David Williams, a 75 year old re-
How does it work? Nature's cosmos imprinU financial expert ¥dto lives in Clearwater.

fach of us at the time of birth - when the nradietad bar Iom ^oiT^xempU. has made Si50.000 from the stock market in
umbilical cord is cut. We then become ourselves. JoekH't Cancer Ucm an tb* cusp of ber eighth IS vears by using astrology as an investment 
Unta the cord is cut. we are part of our mother. "JK ”
Why or how we presently do not know. The /StntZ'dy.* a boat Your horoscopc can show you the way to
novemeni of the large solar bodies then times Captain in World War n and aiso enloyad eail- success and happiness in love and marriage, 
potentials for events in our lives. Astrology does Horoscopes of Grace Kelly and Jackie Kennedy
not cause events but is timing of events. But, nu^nar*. predicted their current successful marriages,
it’s not fortune telling. It's a prediction of Grace Kelly to Prince Rainier and Jackie
potentials which free will can override. and Albert Einstein all believed in astredogy. Kennedy to Aristotle Onassis. As with these

A natal borosci^ uialyss contains the Your horoscope can help you be in the famous people, your horoscope can help you 
sest psychological analysis of yourself that ymi right place at the right time. Your horoscope find and kmp a lasting and meaningful love 
ran get today. In addition, a natal horoscope can Mp you avoid disasters while guiding relationihip.
inalysis includes discussions on the following: you to your beneficial opportunities. Now and through the ages a good rutal
financial outlook; taxes and inberitances; early Did you know that astrology helped the horoscope analysis has meant the difference 
rome envirorunent; relationships with family; Allies win World War II? The Allies employed between »iccess and failure. Will you miss your 
relatives and parents; lovelife and marriage; astroloBers. The Axis powers started out em- success opportunities? Will you stumble into 
rhildren; career and .occupation; hopes; wishes ploying astrologers. Bui, this was ceased early pitfalls you could have avoided?

Today, right thei moment, you can have
Many people think that astrology only ^ fmdkted the exact time and place of an your naial horoscope cast and analyzed. You

peals to “way out" unscientific people. Nothing attempt on Hitler's life in 1939. Hitler thought can get it for only the cost to make your
could be farther from the truth. In fact, studies the astrologers were conspiring against him. duplicate copy. You get the expensive casting 
show that astrology appeals most to intelligent so they were imprisoned. and analyzing process -FREE. The article be-
and logical people. Famous scientists Galileo, Hitler turned back to astrology-too late, low will tell you how. The means are available.
Carl Jung, Joharmes Kepler. Roger Bacon. He read his horoscope in the last moments of but the choice is yours.

bv Norman P. Kannadv
Did you know your horoscope could mean 

the difference between happiness or sorrow; 
between success or failure?

Picture a long room with doors at each end.
In this rotxn there are money, attractive per
sons of the opposite K'\, books that tell you the 
lecret of happiness and many other valuable 
irticles. But, also in this room are bottomless 
pits. trafM. hostile persons and dangerous beasts 
.'hained in various places around the room. You 
must walk throu^ this room, but you may 
take out of it anything you can.

Now if you had a choice, wtHild you choose 
to 1) go throu^ the room btindfokhnJ or 2) go 
Ihrou^ the room with your eyes open and with 
vritten instructions on whkh places and people 
o visit or avoid.

Of course, all of us would pick the second 
thoice in a case such as this. Isn't it ridiculous, ^ 
then, that we would choose to go throu^ life, ^ 
the same situation, blindfolded! Even when ^ 
there is a means to go through life with a map ^ 
ind our eyes wide open! The means provided is 
Astrology. The map is our astrological horo 
Kope.

PRESENTED BV
THE AMERICAN ASTROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

"The Nation's Lwgstt AstrologKSi Sooety"

when the famous astrologer, Karl Ernst Krafft,Md goals; and subconscious attitudes.

IIW Tl GET YIH NATAL IIIISCIPE FIN INLY TIE GIIT IE MAIING CIPIES.by John F. Port out the research computer form and mail to Ihc address given on
Send me your exact time and place of birth. I’ll cast and analyze ibc form. Include the $3.00 copy cost for each horoscope or 

your natal horoscope for research purposes. You may have a dupli- t cha^ your credit card. There is a limit of two per family. If you 
cate copy of your horoscope for only $3.00 - the cost to make , don't know your exact time of birth, fill in 12:00 PM. 
your copy plus ptntigc and han^mg costs. You set the expensive I ir you have any questions, caU me. John F. Ford, president. The 
casnng and analyzing process - FREE, because of the fact that we j American Astrological Association, at (216) 478-2171. Thank you! 
produce your horoscope for research anyhow. s

Your natal horoscopc will consist of nine pages and over 3,000 | 
words. Your natal horoscope will contain your psychologka! analysts | 
plus a discussion of the following: your lovelife; financial outlet; * 
marriage, family and children relationships; career and occupations; • 
hopes, wishes and goals; and subconscious attitudes. A horoscopc of • , 
this type would cost up to $300 if done by an astrologer.

Thm is no need to worry about finding out about an unavoidable | 
coming disaster thru your chart. As mentioned, astrology deals in | 
potentials. Your free will can override potentials if you know about | 
them. In any case, the policy of qualified astrologers k positive astro
logy. If there is something negative in your chart, you arc told what 
you can do to make it pocitive.

I will cast your horoscope with the help of our 360- 6S I.B.M. I 
computer, which contains over 24 million (xts of information. Your I 
horoscopc will not be the worthless type found in paperbacks.
Your natal horoscope will be cast from your exact time and place 
of birth for you and you alone.

THERE’S ABSOLUTFXY NO CATCH. I need this infonnation for * 
my astrological research. 1 am looking for certain planet configura
tions. If you aiip chosen as a rcscareh subject, I will maH to you a re
search questionnaire. If you fill out and return this questionnaire, 
you will be entitled to extra bonuses.

To get your horoscope thru this special opportunity, simply fill
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SPECIAL SALE $699TURN YOUR 
BARE WINDOW

INTO A

delightful 
guillit Qardeii

Cosmos Products 0«pt ^S01 Hatmr M«|.. HMmr, NMtt. 17331
Y#l. I want to lost 

s and Incltet tin 
Mjr. Kindly rash 

ItN-MINUTC BODY CYCLE 
for tlta special introduc
tory price of ittst K-99 
•acfi, plat $2.M to help 
cover heavywelfhf ship- 
pint and handtini costs. 
I ufiderstand that If after 
uslni for two weeU, I 
am not lotallf deliihted 
with the results, l will 
return lor a full refund 
of purchase price, no 
questions asked.

{2S«736X), SALE S«.M

CWMH tT: evwfsCh*Esr S—ricw liimi U Mntvr Clwet
SutturUfS

CnctMad w S.
Dttv Cl

NAMC.

AOCMWSS.

arv.

Double STATX.
a chKfc Am* tw fuee eauMc arnn* ciAs. (aoesex)

z».

Decker
Shelves

10-MINUTE BODYCVCLELets Ybu Lie Down, Relax And Helps 
You Lose Pounds And Indies!

Fabulous New LAZY Wby Helps 
1b Trim Ybur Hips,Fiatten Ybur 

Tummy And Get Back Into

Makes
Your
Window
An

\ Exciting 
i Garden 
j Showpiece

A

YOURS

ONLY

Now your houM plertts got all the light and sunshine 
they need, and at the same time create a dazzlirtg window display. 

ExquisH^ scrolled white metal brackets hold a pair of 22“ by 4* deap 
super strong shelves. Unit hooks quickly snd easily right over your win
dow ... no instalMion needed. And it wont kitarfare with opening or 
dosing the window.
DA22UNQ DISPLAY FOK PRIZED PLANTS, COLlECTOrS PIECES 
Just think of ail the marvelous uses ... display fine china and glassware 
. . . those exquisite decorator pieces you've been collecting . . . even 
books snd records. And at this low price, ordat several... they'rs great 
ior double windows. But hurry, order now. Supplies are limited artd 
they’re sure to go fast. Money back if not complat^ delighted.
DouMa Decker Window Shatvas (Z54023W)

10-Minute Body Cycio
GUARANTEE

Relax and use our Body Cycle tar iO mimttes t day . . . 
even vtaile reading e book, wetching TV or listening to music.
In TWO WEEKS If it hsse't helpM you lose pounds end kichea, fMl 
•n Incmse in stamlns snd endurance, and If you do not see neesiir- 
able results in ell of these sreas, simply return Body 
refund of purchase price, no questlens asked! Now, 
ki writing!

oniy$4,M

'-'ifT TREMENDOUS
SAVINGSI

They're great ki pairs or 
aa gtfte! Giva oach win
dow ki Mur hemt that 
amart decorator look. 
And hare's hew to sava

it for a full
a guaraotae

NOW! UE DOWN. REUX AMO PEDAL AWAY INCHES, EXCESS FLAB.
UNWANTED POUNDS!

Hare’s the "smart set" way, the easy, ia^ way to a new, flattering sil
houette that's used by famous personalities, businessmen and woman 
throughout the country. All you do is rest on the cloth-backed vinyl mat 
and start pedalling! You'll be thrilled with the invigorating resurgence of 
energy you'll experience with just a 10-mmute cycling period a day. Tummy 
muscles wiH firm up, hips and thighs slim down, waistline shriirk ... and 
soon that paunchy, bulgy feeling diuppearsi Leg muscles get stronger, 
digestion improves, heart and lungs are strengthened, too.

CYCLE INDOOK OR OUT WHILE YQO EWOY THE SUNSHINE 
This easy-cany, lightweight cycle asMinbies easily, can be used anywhere 
... on floor m bedroom, any room indoors ... or, tan up in the sun out
doors while you padal on lawn or patio. Enjoy yoursetf ... read a book, 
watch TV, listen to stareo while your leg muscles do all the work . . . 
without strain or fatigue. TEN-MINUTE BODY CYCLE (Z86736X), SALE $6.99 

FOLDS FLAT FOR TUCK-AWAY STORAtE
That's Ute beauty of it... always ready for instant use, yet out of sight 
in any space whM not in use. Folds to an almost flat 2tT by 20' x WT to 
hide behind door, slip under bed, tuck in closet Includes bookiet with 
exercise programs to get you started. But hurry, you must order now! At 
this tremendous savings from ttw original price, our BODY CYCLES are sure 
to go fast. And remember, our money back guarMtee Is in writing, to 
insure satisfaction.

\

2 for only $9.25 
4 for only $15.98 
(you saw* $4.00)

HANDY COUPON-----—
DIPT. Z.502r t) HANOVit HOUSE. 

« 11 w—au^ HX
I, fiMv nk -I (zs4eaw) tmt tm

DouMt DkIew Wintew Stel»Wri

HANOVER HOUSE 
N04JMrT

CONSUMER OUARANTEE
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, BTATK_______________________________
I □ Bad Mta hr faa mmui w flia |M a-mtmt

orUar now with oonfldanca. Sir.

m TD«4*mUTE BODY CYCLE OBB7JU). SALE S4.M
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The^^CanVMiss

picnic
You can’t miss because you’ve got an Armour 

Little Rotisserie® Turkey. A plump little S-to-ll pound 
bird specially prepared for barbecues and grills. 
Equally delicious served hot from the rotisserie or 
serv'ed sliced and chilled from the picnic cooler. No 
worry because every Little Rotisserie Turkey is ready- 
trussed and bastes itself with real golden creamery 
butter.

You can’t miss because you’ve got the perfea salad to 
complement turkey — fresh onion and orange slices 
(with a little grated rind in the dressing, please) and 
crisp, delicious Lindsay Ripe Olives. A zesty trio of 
flavors if you ever tasted one. You can’t miss when you 
serve Lindsay Ripe Olives because they come from 
the heart of the finest olive-growing country in the land.
Lindsay. A nice town. A great olive.



start fresh with Belair.
Just the right touch of menthol.

Record and play back anywhere
on this Panasonic portable
cassette with built-in microphone. 
Runs on AC or batteries. Yours
for free B&W coupons, the valuable 
extra on every pack of Belair. Kffils;TS mg;"tarTr[ mg.'TiifBfine; Longs, 17 mg. "lar,’ 

1.2 mg, nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report Mar. 74
To see over 1000 gifts, write 
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoiung Is Dangerous to Your Health.


